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A. 
B. 

D. 

Our ATFA dated 2 Nov 00. 
4 Div Authority - 6527 G3 PAT dated 27 Jun 00. 

ILOR Authority - LAND/Log Sp/C7402 dated 22 Jun 00. 
Maps: Russian Series l :200,000, 1: 100,000 Topographic Mapping. 

INTRODUCTION 

l. . . The Royal Enginee_rs Millennium Expedition, Ex Kazakh Apogee 2000 was an exploratory mountaineering 
expedition to the ~~hunganan Alatau of Southern Kazakhstan during the period 3 Jui - 3 Aug 2000. This was a 
high profile expedition _endorsed by the Royal Geographical Society, The Mount Everest Foundation, The British 
fountaineering Council and the Joint Services Expedition Trust. The majority of the 12 participants were from RE 

Sun ey, the one exception being the team medic. Participants are listed at Annex A. 

BACKGROUND 

2. 42 Survey Engineer Group has a history of high level adventure training; Andean Apogee to Ecuador in 
I 993, Indian Apogee to Ladakh in the Himalayas, 1995, Chile Apogee in 1997 and many other smaller but no less 
demanding outings to the Alps, Pyrenees, Dolomites, Norway and Scotland. Planning for the Millennium 
expedition started in 1998 with the intention of exploring the Chersky Mountains of Eastern Siberia. It became 
increasingly obvious that efforts to mount this expedition which required the co-operation of the Russian 
Authorities where in vain, the political difficulties created by the wars in Kosovo and Chechnya made negotiations 
impossible. The decision to dual plan an expedition to Kazakhstan was made in October 1999 and the Siberia 
expedition dropped in favour of Kazakhstan in February 2000. 

3. The Republic of Kazakhstan is a former Soviet State which declared itself independent in 1991. A country 
four times the size of France it is mainly flat and borders China, Kyrgyzstan, Russia, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan. 
Kazakhstan 's main mountain range is the Tien Shan {up to 7000m) which borders Kyrgyzstan and attracts most 
visiting climbers. The Dzhungarian Alatau range (up to 4600m) of mountains was particularly chosen as it was 
'rarely visited ' and unexplored but relatively easy to get to (or so we thought). Both Kazakh ranges are accessed by 
flying into Almaty in the far south of the country. The Tien Shan are ' on your doorstep' which accounts for its 
popularity, the Dzhungarian Alatau is 500km NE of Almaty and borders China, which accounts in part for its 
inaccessibility to date and its appeal to us. Maps of Kazakhstan and the expedition area are at Annex B. 

AIM 

4. The aims of the exercise were as follows : 

a. To carry out exploratory mid-altitude snow and ice mountaineering in a rarely visited range with 
defined objectives of making several 'first ascents ' . 

b. To introduce novices to the rigours and challenges of exploratory mountaineering in a remo_te 
region. 

c. To carry out Geographic based Scientific studies of the area with the intent of producing a satell ite 
image map and GIS database from data collected. 
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_. ,cncral Outl ine. Th expedition ltin rnty is . hown nt Ann x C. fn nddition the br d1tion Dia r and 
p r. ,wil -tntcmcnt. fr~)m ,cvcrnl ex1 edition m mbcrs arc al Annex D. 'I here\: ere S phascq to the exp d1tion In 
1111

t1inc thc.c were n. 1nllows: 

a. De lo~·n~ent. The temn travelled to Almat in Southern Kazakhstan by KLM Airline via 
Am. terdam _arnvmg nt 0200hr on 4 Jui 00. rucksacks were ' lost' by KLM which created paperwork and 
delay n amval but fo rtunate! ' they turned up on the next fli ght, two days later. 

t • ~ Three days were spent in Almaty (Hotel Otrar), buying food and extra equipment. getting 
a limatised to the hot weather conditions and making contact with the British Embassy. We also liased 
with our agents in-country, Kan Tengri and paid them the balance of their fee in cash ($10,000). Time was 
also spent checking and testing the communications equipment (Sat Phone/Website) for use up country. 

c. Mountaineering and Exploration. The expedition plan was to explore the Dzhungarian Alatau 
range of mountains in Southern Kazakhstan. This is an Alpine like range, 250km long, running East/West 
which rise out of the Kazakh Steppe reaching heights of 4600m. The highest peaks border China and are 
accessed via long North/South running glaciated valley's. They have been visited by climbers only twice to 
our knowledge, once by a Soviet Team from St Petersburg in 1970 and by a British team in 1998 (to the 
same area). Our intention was to explore further East than previous expeditions and approach the high 
border peaks along the Abay Glacier Valley. Here we would set up a pennanently manned base camp to 
climb and explore in two teams of mixed experience and ability. A full climbing report is at Annex E. Also 
intended was the collection of geographic and cultural infonnation throughout the expedition as detailed in 
the Science plan, this can be found at Annex F. 

d. R&R. The team spent the final 3 days in and around Almaty sight seeing and enjoying 
civilisations luxuries. Capt Catherine Clare visited a local hospital and donated our remaining medical 
supplies. A guide to Almaty can be found at Annex G. 

e. Recovery to UK. The team returned to UK by KLM Airlines via Amsterdam arriving at 0740hrs 
on 4 Aug 00. The welcome home committee at Heathrow was much appreciated by the team. 

6. Personnel. Twelve Soldiers and Officers from military units mainly within the Defence Geographic 
Imagery Intelligence Agency (DGIA) made up the team. Participants are currently serving at 42 Svy Engr Gp, 
JARIC, I ASLS, 14 Topo Sqn RE, HQ RE 3 Div and MDHU Frimley, QARANC. A full list of the team members 
their qualifications and expedition responsibilities is at Annex A. 

7. Preparation. Planning for the exercise began ten months in advance of the departure date. The A TF A 
(Reference A) was submitted on 2 Nov 99. 4 Division provisional approval was granted on I Jun 00 (to allow 
money to be released) and approval was granted on 27 Jun 00 (Reference B) following diplomatic clearance, 
wh ich was received on 21 Jun 00. CILOR was granted by HQ LAND (including Arctic supplement) on 22 Jun 00 
(Reference C).Applications for grants from a variety of military funds were sought. Details can be found in the 
financial report at Annex H. A High Risk and Remote presentation was made to HQ 4 Div to satisfy safety 
requirements, details at Annex I. Bids were submitted to DLO, Bicester 5 months in advance and several phone 
calls and letters were required to ensure the best equipment was made available. Equipment list at Annex J. The 
Dzhungarian Alatau range is relatively unexplored and as such there is very little bibliographical research material 
available however what we did use is listed as part of the Roya l Geographical Society application at Annex K. 
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a. . Logisti~s Agency. We emplo 1ed a specin list lo istic ngen y, a company called Kan Tengri 
responsible for Ill country movement nnd support. The met u . organised hotels in A I mat . provided 
tran port to the mountain and . upport durin, the limbing phn c. In addition Kan Ten ri provided the 
necessary paperwork and admini trnti e support required in thi s former Soviet State . Thi. included 
interpreter. a m th path th rough ·ustoms. lcaran cs to the border region and last minute authority to u e 
our atcllite Telephone. Hav ing n representative who ould speak Russian and act on our behalf wa 
invaluable. 

b. Documentation. As i normal for military Adventure Training, Diplomatic clearance had to be 
granted by the M D a well as by the Defence Attache responsible for Kazakhstan. he in turn had to seek 
approva l from the Kazakhstan Defence Ministry. However, the recognised Kazakh invitation to visit the 
countlJ'. was provided through Kan Tengri and received 011 2 May 00. This invitation, although simply a 
faxed h t of per onnel details proved to be the vital document required to gain our entry visas, move 
around the country and gain access to the border region (in-country authority was organised by Kan 
Tengri). opy of invitation and visa information at Annex L. A copy of this document had been 
dissemi1~ated to road block check points and the border guards, our passports were checked against it and it 
was obvious that delays would have occurred had our names not matched this list (IE. if changes to 
personnel had occurred after 2 May 00). Documents carried at all times included: 

(I) Passport and copies. 
(2) Visa and Local Police Authority insert (acquired on arrival at hotel) 
(3) MOD Form 90 
( 4) Authority for Sat Phone ( organised in-country by Kan Tengri ($30 fee) but should 

apparently have been sorted 3 months in advance). 
(5) Insurance Docs 
(6) Customs declaration form (essential to have those items you may wish to take back out of 

the country declared on arrival, IE. Cameras, GPS, Sat Phone, Money). 

c. Sponsorship and Endorsement. This expedition is the forth 'Apogee' expedition and can be seen 
as the culmination of eight years of experience, each expedition becoming more ambitious in its scientific 
aims in particular. During this time Norsk Data of Newbury have successively supported each expedition 
financially, again they have been the sole commercial sponsor. This support enabled the planning team to 
concentrate effort on gaining 'Approval' and endorsement for the scientific aspects of our Adventure 
Training. The approval of the Royal Geographical Society (RGS) and the Mount Everest Foundation 
(MEF) was sought in order to gain recognition for the Scientific contribution we felt we could offer as 
Military Geographers. The Application for RGS approval is at Annex K. Kazakh Apogee was the first unit 
expedition to received the endorsement of the RGS, MEF and the British Mountaineering Council. 

d. Science Plan. The aim of the research phase of the expedition was to collect geographic data to 
populate a Geographic Information System (GIS). The expedition was linked back to the UK by Satellite 
phone, and using a laptop, through our website (www.apogee-expeditions.com) One of our key aims was 
to prove that data can be collected in the field in a remote region and sent back in near 'real time' to the UK 
for processing. The data collected included precise positioning using GPS, geological information, 
hydrology, access routes, climbing routes, and significant features . The final product, an interactive image 
map will include photographs, video clips, sound and text and be presented on the Website and CD ROM. 
The Science plan giving details of our data collection plans is at Annex F. 

8. Training and Selection. A total of 33 soldiers and officers volunteered for the expedition. Team selection 
was based on availability, experience, (both novices and experienced climbers were wanted), additional skills 
offered to the team (medic, photographer etc.) and attitude towards adventure training. Two training and selection 
exercises were conducted in Scotland, Ex Highland Odyssey May/Jun 1999 and Ex Grampian Odyssey Feb/Mar 
2000. All applicants were given snow and ice familiarisation except Capt Clare and LCpl Wharry who received 
training in Kazakhstan prior to any climbing. The training periods were invaluable to the expedition leaders in 
putting together, what turned out to be a huge ly successful and happy team. 
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9. Mountaineering and Exploration. Thi s. the main pha e of the expedition can be further broken down into 
three distinct phases: 

a. Journey In . The 500km journey to the D hungorian Alatau wa made inn 4x4 bus and took 15 
hours to complete. The roads where good between Alrnnty and Snrknnd but deteriorated until Pokatilovka 
where they became trncks. A 3 hour dctom from Pokatilovka was ncce sary to get our paper ' tamped' nt 
the Arca Border Guard HQ. ( cc Para. 7b for in formation on documentat ion). 7 Km from the Border 
Guards P st- a bridge collap cd under our bus which ncccs itated us wa lking the remainder of the distance 
to our camp site. All equipment (and the bus) wns recovered but some food was destroyed in the ri ver. Thi 
could have been a ma,\or incident but was contained by ,ood procedures (we had wa lked across the bridge), 
and the endeavours of the Knn Tcngri Staff who returned our kit early the next day. 

b. bjcctives/Penks. The original plan was to approach base camp along the Little Baskan river and 
move E~st to the Abay Glacier Valley via the Suurly Col. Kan Tengri reported several bridges were down 
in the Little Baskan Valley and so our approach was made from the south across ' the bridge ' fini shing day 
one at the Border Guards Post. Our intention was to set up a static base camp below the Abay Glacier and 
explore the surrounding peaks in small parties. It became apparent that this was impossible as a large 
boulderfield and lake blocking this valley was impassable for our porters or horses. Kan Tengri had set up 
base camp below the boulderfield and did not have the manpower or horses to move it for at least 20 days. 

( I) East Valley. After exploring the lake and bou lderfield it was decided to move to the next 
valley East. We left our base camp facilities and set up a camp in the East valley (EVC). After 
exploring East Valley for a five day period which included 3 ascents it was obvious there was not 
enough climbing to keep the team occupied for a further 20 days. Moving further East was not an 
option as there were not any high peaks within range of our supplies. 

(2) Base Camp, Abay Glacier and move West. After returning from EVC it was fast 
becoming clear that we needed to move the whole base camp, however this was not possible 
without the aid of porters or horses. After some negotiation with the Border Guards they agreed to 
move 300kg of food and equipment to the Little Baskan Valley (a 25 km journey West) for a $100 
fee . This movement of the entire team necessitated leaving many of the base camp facilities 
(Cook/Cook Tent/Generator) behind. The solution, to cook ourselves on small stoves allowed us 
the best of both worlds, base camp facilities for part of the expedition and 'getting away from it all' 
( even our own support team) for the rest. During the period back at base camp a small team of three 
managed to get passed the lake onto the Abay Glacier and made a first ascent on a 4000m border 
peak (Pik Matthew). The rest of the team made several other ascents of peaks surrounding Base 
Camp. 

(3) Little Baskan Valley. The move to the Little Baskan took 2 days instead of the estimated 
one as the horses proved to be less fit than us. We set up camp at the junction of the Little Baskan 
and Shumsky valley' s. This allowed us to spend the remainder of our time exploring and climbing 
in the Little Baskan Valley. We immediately set up an advance base camp 10km further up the 
valley on the prominent medial moraine of the glacier. We then spent the remaining 7 days 
climbing the surrounding peaks and collecting data to meet our scientific aims. The enforced 
movement of camps ensured we explored a huge area and had the opportunity to climb a large 
number of peaks, including Semeonov Tien-Shansky, the highest peak in the region. A detailed 
report of access routes, ascents _and locations of camp sites is in the climbing report at Annex E. 

c. Journey Out. The walk back from the Little Baskan Valley was a very arduous 23 Km in hot 
weather and on short rations. A very useful day was spent at the Border Guards Post sorting kit before the 
return journey to Almaty. After some delays we went directly back to Almaty in 4x4 safari type vehicle, 
the journey was completed without incident. 
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I o. Da~a oll ection/ urve • /\ ren t deal f information wns collected during the cxped1t1on in accordance 
with our science µIan (Annex F) . ·11,L will he collated and pr entcd as a ( HS data bas linked to an 111tcrac11 vc 

11nagc map. 17,e finnl µrodu twill be produced on ( I) and mnde rivni lnbl on our website. Th foll owing written 
rcpoi1 nnd will ompris the maJont of the mfo1 mat1 on ch splaycd m the GIS: 

d. Human co rn lh ~ mbm , Fcnturcs. Details of acccs routes including 'gomgs' information. 
climbing routes. propo cd and ach1cvcd, locations of camp site and any other s1gnt ficant featu res are 111 the 
chmbing report at Annex E. 

c. . Gcolog • eomo holo and Glaciolo ica l. /\ large part of thi s information is taken from studies 
:3rncd out by Professor PA hcrkasov, a Kazakh Glaciologist of distinction who has studied thi s reg10n 
tor 40 years. Ground studies and the report at Annex M were compiled by Spr Darran Weller. 

f. Flora and Fauna. Details of the many types offlora recorded during the expedition can be found at 
Annex N. TI1e_ only wildlife seen was marmots, eagles, mice and weasel like creatures. Bear footprints were 
found near a nver and evidence of Wolves was recorded. 

g. Weather. The weather proved to be almost predictably rainy at 1500hrs daily yet maddeningly 
diverse as we experienced temperatures in the high 30 's sleet snow hailstones and fierce winds. An 
attempt at making sense of the weather can be found at Anne; 0 . ' 

11 . Mapping & Navigation. The mapping used in-country was a 1 :200,000 scale Russian Series map with a 4 
Km Russian grid (which reads backwards). For familiarity and ease of use we enlarged this to 1:50,000 and added a 
UTM grid. All positions given in this report are using U1M grid reference system and additionally in Latitude and 
Longitude. Sheets used where; 12-44-20 -Sarkand- & 12-44-27 -Amanbyhtor. Maps can be ordered through 
Stanfords in London. 

a. Kazakh Maps. The Kan Tengri staff had a 1: 100,000 scale map (Sheet L-44-101) which was 
much more detailed than our enlarged 1 :200,000, these were purchased from the government 'GEO' 
department on our return to Almaty. Address and full list of products (including digital data) can be found 
at Annex P. Kan Tengri would provide these, on request, to any prospective expedition for a fee. 

b. GPS. There was much discussion before departure on the use of GPS in Kazakhstan as their use is 
still illegal in many former Soviet States. We had applied to the Kazakh authorities to use GPS but our 
position was not perfectly clear before departure. We took three Garmin 12XL hand held receivers and 
discovered they were openly for sale in Almaty (priced about the same as UK). They proved essential for 
logging data through out the expedition. 

CULTURE & IDSTORY 

12. While the aim of the expedition may have been to explore and climb in the Dzhungarian Alatau, no trip of 
this type is complete unless you experience something of the country itself. Four weeks is a short time to gain any 
great insight into Kazakhstan or it's people but it is certainly enough to gain some lasting impressions of the 
country and the challenges it faces in the future. As always, the key to understanding the present-day lies in the 
past and any visitor to Kazakhstan should avail himself of the basics of Kazakh history. There are many excellent 
sources of information on the subject, many of which are listed in the bibliography of this report at Annex K. This 
report seeks to prepare the traveller with the essential basics and hopefully inspire him to learn more, these can be 
found at Annex G. 
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~ 

13 . Kazakh Apog_e~ 2000 wa Army adventure train in at its most demand in and for that rca on at !1 111 051 

re,,•arding. The exped ition team su cccdcd in achieving nil the tnt cd nim . /\ u11111in ry of nchi vcment 1- a 

ro 11ows: 

a. Fifteen peaks were attempted. thirteen where climbed, seven of which where ' first a cents'· cc 
list below. 

b. Pik emconov-Ticn hansky ( 4622111), the hi ghest mountain in the range was climbed. Thi wa 
only the econd known ascent and the first by a Western team. ( I si Ascent by Russian team in 1970). 

An area covering 600 Sq . Km was explored, which included 5 valley's and 5 glaciated regions. 

d. Our website was continuously updated with the progress of the expedition and with data collected 
on the ground. This was a significant achievement in expedition communication. 

e. All team member were challenged physically and psychologically by the demands of the 
expedition in often dangerous and difficult circumstances, significantly meeting the aims of Army 
adventure training to develop physical and moral courage, initiative, endurance and interdependence. 

f. All the team increased their knowledge and experience of snow and ice climbing, particularly the 
novices who where represented on all ascents. Tomorrows leaders have been identified. 

Serial Date Climbed Peak Height Number In Team - I 12 Jui Pik Fougasse * 4080m 5 
2 13 Jui Pik Nangers * 3330m 7 
3 14 Jui Unnamed 41 00m High Point 5 
4 15 Jui Pik Roy * 3940m 3 
5 16 Jui Pik Conandros * • 3587m 3 
6 17 Jui Pik Matthew * 4440m 3 
7 22 Jui Pik Dzhambula 4350m 7 
8 23 Jui Shumsky 4300m High Point 4 
9 23 Jui Pik Semeonov-Tien 4622m 7 

Shansky 
10 24 Jui Pik Spudnik 4040m 4 
11 25 Jui Pik Apogee* 451 lm 4 
12 25 Jui Pik Davidovitch 4501m 4 
13 26 Jui Pik Natalya 4207m 3 
14 26 Jui Pik Spudnik (different 4040m 3 

team) 
15 27 Jui Sa_IJper Ridge * 3405m 2 

* First Ascents 
See climbing report for details of climbers and location map. (Map over page) 
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:ipl I • 

A It wa. never intended thnt 11 . • 
• • tl 1 1. . d • we wou c be .operating at any great di stance from basecamp, 
consequen Y, n Ya 1m1tc amount 01· 1 • I • 1 . . A • d • . ig Hwc1g 11 mountain rations were bought 111 Almaty. " s it turne 
,ut chnnge 111 plans meant that all b f . . I h If f 1 

• . . . . • • mcm ers o the cxped 1t1011 were nway from base ca mp at cast a 0 
the exped1t1011 . In h111ds1ght a lot 111 d • d · . . d t b • ore nc rations. suitable fo r camp-stove eookmg shoul ,iavc een 
1 urchascd. 

b A detailed account of !LOR . d' . . Q A CJLOR • . expen 1ture and rations issues can be found at Annex . 
assessment was earned out on behalf of HQ LAND d t ·1 • R • R rt . e a1 s 111 at1on epo . 

15. S_tores 311.d E9uipment. A majority of equipment items and clothing were loaned from DLO Bicester and 
the Hennitage Chmbmg Club. The sup.ply of kit from Bicester was generally excellent. A detailed breakdown of 
equipment loaned and recommended kit to carry can be found at Annex J to this report. Problems were encountered 
as fo llows: 

a. . . MSR Stoves. Th~se proved to be very efficient (see report for fuel consumption figures) when 
ma111ta111ed. They do reqmre very careful and regular cleaning for best use. 

b. MSR Fuel Bottles. Overtightening of bottle tops rendered the rubber seals ineffective on two of 
our twelve bottles. 

c. Plastic Boots. On several pairs of inner boots the lace loops were prone to ripping away. Limited 
repairs were made using super glue. 

d. Karrimor 'Endeavour' 80 litre sacks. The design of this sack did not help in bulky load carrying. 
A wider design would be more efficient. 

]6. Publicity. Kazakh Apogee 2000 was a high profile expedition which gained publicity both within the 
MOD and in the local press and TV station. The Newbury Weekly News produced a series of articles which 
concentrated on the technological and mountaineering aspects of the expedition. On our return Meridian Tonight a 
daily news programme ran an item about the success of the trip. Details can be seen at Annex R. 

a. Internet Website. Our website proved to be very popular and took 1500 hits within the first week 
of operation. We also have links to the MOD and Army sights as well as to our sponsors and supporters. 
This has proved to be a significant publicity tool for the expedition. 

b. Post Expedition. Our PR efforts will now be concentrated on providing articles to Military and 
Mountaineering publications such as Sapper, Soldier, AMA Magazine, Highpoints, High, Defence 
Surveyors Association. In addition we will be producing an edited video film of the expedition. 

c. Presentation. A slide show and film presentation of all aspects of the expedition was given to our 
patrons and supporters on 12 September 00. This will be repeated on several more occasions as required. 

17. Insurance. Expedition and travel insurance was taken out with Sandhurst Insurance Services. The service 
was quick and simple and Mr Nick Shrubsall the MD very helpful in tailoring the policy to our requirements. No 
claims were made. Cover included, emergency medical expenses, activity equipment, personal liability, personal 
accident and fli ght cancellation up to£ 1,000 per man. 

a. Personal Insurance. Individual team members were encouraged to take out Personal Accident 
Insurance such as PAX and personal kit cover, in addition to the group insurance. 

b. Spec iali st Equipment. Separate cover had to be arranged for the Sat' Phone. Laptop and video 
camera. The unit policy was used for an add iti ona l fct:. 
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An Attempt at Pik Shumsky 4442m. 
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Be careful crossing Glaciers in the dark or you might fall down a crevasse. 



Fi nance . A significant pnrt of /lit XJ> l't' 1 . , b · · 
JS. - kh Apo ,e 000 wn f)rt . • c 1 ron P 111111111 rs th rnisin offinnnc . to rn nt h onen arn 1t1ou 
pl:ill•. J(nz~ 'Xl edition n w j,• ( u1 ~nte 111 hnvi ng n ole ·0111m r inl . r >11 or in orsk Dil ln " ho contributed 
£9.ooo to t ie r . ' n. pn mg for nir-tim 11 th !.nt llite 11 11d providing lothing and equipment. n,i 
:i ll l1,,,ed _the Id nm~i"' ; 7nm to n cntr~tc on other nrcns of pln1111 i11 . Th rr rn ncial breakdown of the excrci e. 
:diich give. ctni s O mcom ' xpc1td1turc nnd grnnts nn be seen nt Annex 11 to th i. report. 

:1 Kan Tcnµ,ri . mployin , ,111 n 1 • . . . • y we ll • • 1 l . . ' gen lll•co1111try cnn be expensive rn thr. rn. tance 11 wa m n 
~1,cnt ns t 1c rnrenucracy 111 thi s forrtie . • S ' . · I ble They • . . • 1 ov1et tate and the language bnrrrcr made them rn va ua • 
\\'ere pn1d _nt their request £7.866 by bnnk transfer (on 14/6/00) a11d £6,849 ($10,000) in ea h on arrival at 
the Hotel 111 Almatv. ash JJaymcnt ( . 1· in . • s presumably to avord the taxrnan ) seems to be common prac ice 
Knz:ikhSlnn . Tips to Kan Tengri staff and porters totalled nearly $500 and should be budgeted fi r. 

b. . Exchange Rates. The forces exchange rate is a great deal better (as it is fixed) than the exc hange 
r~tes offered el ~~vhere. Unfortunately the only money we could get at the better rate was that coming . 
direct I) from Military funds IE. CILOR and Divisional Grant. The $10,000 required to pay Kan Tengn 
their final_ ~ee was bought at Thomas Cook at a rate of US$/UK£ = I .46. If a way could have been found ~o 
use the nulitary syStem (US$/UK£ = 1.624) we would have saved £691 . Think ahead if foreign currency 15 
required. 

c. Cash/Credit Card. The team leaders had a Visa card with expedition funds available and there was 
easy access to cash machines in the Hotel and several Banks. We did not need to use these facilities . We 
carried cash in $US for use in-country, although £UK can be changed in Almaty, $US are much more . 
portable throughout the country. The majority of purchases were made in Kazakhstani Thenge (Th) which 
were bought in-country using $US. There were many Exchange booths in Almaty and although purchases 
in Kazakhstan were supposed to take place in Kazakhstani Thenge (Th) shops and Hotels took $US. The 
exchange rate remained fairly stable throughout the exercise, ranging from 143 .5 - 144.5 Th/$. 

d. CILOR. A detailed account of CILOR expenditure and rations issues can be found at Annex Q. 
(See Ration Report and Para. 15 for details). 

e. Sponsors/Grants. As well as the significant sum contributed by Norsk Data, a further £9,420 was 
raised from Military grants. These are detailed in the financial report at Annex H. 

19. Medical. A full medical report is at Annex S detailing precautions taken during expedition preparation, 
problems which occurred in Kazakhstan and recommendations for further exercises. The health of the team 
remained well through out the expedition. There were minor cases of sunburn, diarrhoea, inflammation from insect 
bites and several cases of blisters. 

a. Hayfever. Two members of the team suffered with hayfever, especially when walking through 
meadows and pine forests. • 

b. AMS. Two cases of acute mountain sickness occurred, one at 3,500m, one at 2,900m, both made 
complete recovery when escorted to a lower altitude to rest and re-hydrate. 

c. Insect Repellent. Despite frequent and rigorous application of Army issue insect repellent the 
mosquitoes won the day. Recommendations for alternatives are in the Medical report at Annex S. 

20. Medical Cover/Advice. The remote11ess of the area and the limited medical knowledge of the team 
highlighted the need for medically qualified personnel to accompany such expeditions in the future. Although no 
major medical problems were encountered it is crucial that a substantial supply of medical supplies is taken. 
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The LiUh• Hnslrnn Wnch.1r 

All alone in a range of mountains the size of' the Alps 



MMAND AND CONTROL 
~ 
,, 1_ 0111111 11 nd~ W .. 

1
1.3~te ' R ·, ' ns th expedition lender. Cnpt Owens RE nq n q11nlified JSMEL (W) waq the 

~. bin" lenckr nnu exp c 111011 I . 
, 11111 c 

2. < 0 11 ~11111111 nt'.011-- The requirement for n d •tni led co1111111111i nlions plnn wn c; twofo ld. fir.qt! it atic; fied thc 
1111/ . requirement for n snfct_' nnd I ?lent in I re. ·ue 011111111n i ntions plnn nnd . cconclly our nmbitious plnn. to. 

trnn. fer d~lll bn ·k. 1,° our \\ _eh. it e required cc'.111111unicntions technology nnd cxpcrti c 11 0 1 normally as ciate? with 

thi .. 011 l)f exJ c~htion . "'.1 m-~CJ th commun, ntion report nt Annex T ,ives detailed de cription of all equipment 
:ind p111 ·cdurc. in vo lved 111 tills a pcet of Kazakh Apogee 2000. In su11111iary the technology uc;ed was a fo llow : 

n. _e_rn 'world communicator' sntellite hone and oncillaries. Thi s satell ite phone was loaned to 
the ex1 cd1t1on _b)'. Nern ntellite ervices and provided the menns of 'delivery ' for Telenor f ON data and 
!-peech trnn m1 s 1011 . 

b. Twinhead laptop computer. This equipment was loaned to the expedition by Ultra and gave large 
capacity RAM for the varied uses the team required whilst in country. The laptop was used to link to the 
·atellite phone for tran mi ss ion of E mails, digital still pictures and digi tal video rnovies. 

c. Yamotshi VHF Hand Held Radios. The 4 hand held radio sets were hired from Kan Tengri for 
the duration of the expedition and alleviated the need to import radios and acquire frequencies through the 
Kazakh authorities. 

d. Sony OCR Digital Video Camera. This camera was loaned to the team by Norsk Data, was small 
and compact, and produced outstanding mini DV digital video and still pictures for use with the web site. 

e. Power. The large variety of equipment demanded we employ a renewable power source which was 
provided by a Honda 12v Portable Generator AC/DC at base camp and a 12v Car Battery further afield. 
Large quantities of Iv and 4v batteries for VHF radios and headtorches were also required. 

f. Website. The expedition was on line to the rest of the world through our website (www.apogee
expeditions.com). The Directorate of Corporate Communications (Army) (DCC(A)), gave final authority 
for the site to go ' live ' in late July 00, and further authority and agreement of site content was given by HQ 
Defence Geographic and Intelligence Imagery Agency (DGIA). DCC then agreed to have a ' link' on the 
Horne page of the Army site (a bonus) which ensured a very high 'hit' rate from it's extensive audience. 
The Website was created and managed by our WebMaster, Cpl Dave Fullstone. Copies of Web Pages can 
be found at Annex T. 

23. Points Of Contact. The following list is not exhaustive but may be of use to future expeditions: 

a. Kan Tengri . Director- Kazbek Valiev Tel: 007 3272 677866 Fax: 509323. Dauren Valiev. E-
mail kazbek@kantengri.alrnaty.kz. 

b. Consultant. Catherine Moorehead of Moorehead Mountaineering. She was the best link to Kan 
Tengri our agents in Kazakhstan. Tel: 01442 865804 Fax: 057 E-mail Katetmc@aol.com 

c. British Embassy Alrnaty. Tel: 007 3272 506191/229 Fax: 506260 E-mail british-
em bassy~ kaznet. kz. 

d. Kazakh Embassy London. 33 Thurloe Square, London. 0171 -5 81-4646. Visa Info. 0891-600207. 
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cO~NS 

c;cncrnl. The exped it ion wn. a ren t su 11 11 ,1 all . 
1 

Mr, irnwrnccring :4 . ~ , . . - • , , our 111111. were t1 hi •v d. Exp orntor 
- ,crh nctivrtv for meet mg the nun. of Army Advcntu r T • • 
j, :1 , IIJ • C ril llllll g , 

T .. ,,11 elccti n. An cs ent ia l ele111crit r tl f , . . • It · , ·tal to , c.:« . , , ,or IC SII CCC SO 1111 cxpcdrllOll I. opcrn ting a a team. I. V 
~-• s •lcctron and tra m mg exercises to t tl • I h • · 
11 )Id 1c:11n • gc 1c ng 11 a lance of cxpcri cncc and novrcc. 

,,6_ Lo1.1.i ti gents. ·mploying n_n agent in-country wns essent ia l in th is bureaucratic fo rmer Soviet t?tc for 
;cquirinl! tl_ien c essary paperwork f~r mtcrnal travel and importing items such as Satellite Te lephones. Hav ing a 
~prcscnwt1ve who could speak Russ ran and act on our behalf was also in vnluablc. 

~7. D~cur~i: ntation. The vi~al piece of paper to allow us to apply for visas and travel around the country was 
the •inviwtron from Kan Tengn. 

_s. Medic?!. The remoteness of the area and limited medical knowledge of the team highlighted the ne_ed for 

111edically qualified personnel to accompany such expeditions in the future. It was important that a substantial 

Ppl" of medical supplies was taken. 
SIi .1 

29. Fina_n~ial. Sponsor_ship or fundraising is necessary to offset the high costs of airfares and logistics for a 

111ajor expedition su~I~ as this. The suppo11 shown by ND enabled the expedition planners to concentrate on other 
aspects of the exped1t1on, such as the Scientific Plan. 

3o. Equipment. The provision of kit from DLO Bicester was very efficient. However, to get the best available 
kit the expedition leaders had to impress upon them the high profile nature of the expedition. 

31. Rations. Significant changes of plan meant the majority of personnel were away from base camp for . . 
longer periods than planned. There were not enough dried rations purchased to meet the demands of the exped1t1on. 

32. Science Plan. Without doubt we as Military Geographers should give something back to the geographic 
community. It is very satisfying to have the expedition endorsed by the RGS and recognised as having a 
contribution to make. 

33. Internet. A significant factor of this expedition was the Website and other technology employed during the 
climbing and exploration phase to transfer data. The ability to contact those at home was also a contributing factor 
to the success of the expedition. It was critical to have a knowledgeable person in the rear party to update the 
\\ ebsite. 

34. Always get off the bus before crossing wooden bridges. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER EXERCISES. 

35. Preparation. A lead in time of two years is essential for any major expedition. 

36. Logistic Agents. The services of Kan Tengri should be considered for any future expeditions to 
Kazakhstan . 

37. Internet. The internet is an excellent addition to expedition safety, team moral and technical means of 
support as well as a PR tool. Any future expedition should consider its use if possible. 

AS BATEY 
wo2 FRGS RE 
Expedition Leader 
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1 
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M. 

o. 
P. 

R 

T. 

ominnl Role nnd : xpcdi tion Re. I on. ihili tics. 
()Cntion ~np & Mnp cxtrn t. 

lt incrnry 
1 inry ., . Personnl Accounts 
Climbing Re1 ort 
Sc1cn c Plan 
' 11ltur:il Info & uidc to Almaty 
rinanc ial ' tatement 
Safety Plan 
•quipment Report & Kit List 
RG Application 
\ ·isa ountry Invitation/Sat Phone Licence 
' eology. Geomorpholog and Glaciology Report 

Botany Report 
\\ eather Report 
Kazakh fap Products lnfonnation 
Ration and !LOR Report 
Publicity ut1 ings 
kdical Report 

Communications Report 

Di tribution: 

fatemal: 

HQRE - EinC 
DGIA • CEO 
HQ LA D ·SO1 G3 PAT 
HQRE3 Di 
HQ 4 Div - G3 PAT 
HQRE - Corps Treasurer - Lt Col RF Wilsher 
. mm.: Frimley - At1n Lt Col WJ Spencer 
HQ 8 Bde I - Attn RMIO 
HQ AG (P&TC) (Army) Upavon - At1n IPAT, DITrg Pol (A) 
DLO - SCOC Ops (COG) Loan Pool 29 - Attn Mr A Roberts 
Defence Anache - Moscow - Sqn Ldr Cunningham. X2 
Ro:,al Geographica l Society- Exped Advisory Centre & N igel de N. Winser 
• fount Everest Foundation 
British Mountaineering Council 
Join Services Expedition Trust 
Berl in Memorial Trust 
Blythe Sappers 
BSES 
Alpine Club of GB 
AMA 

\1£C 
Earl Je::ll icoe 
. 'j Genera l Wood 
Brigadier Wildman 
Moorehead Mountaineering 
Kan Tengri 

1/IY1r~: 

r)k 1Jata 
'I'\( 
f l<A 

II 



> 

comd 42 Gp 
CJRSMS 
cos 
RATO 
RAO 
13 Sqn 
14 Sqn 
16 Sqn 
JAR1C - OC Production Sqn 
I ASLS - WO I/C 

File 
Exercise Members (xl2) 
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Terial Rank Name 

I WO2 Batey 

2 Capt Owens 

3 Capt Clare 

4 WOl(RSM) Jenkins 

5 SSgt McCorriston 

~ Sgt Gransden 

7 Sgt Beeton 

8 Cpl Burks 

9 LCpl Morrish 

10 Lcpl Whany 

~I I Spr Grubb 

12 Spr Weller 

EX KAZAKH APOGEE 
NOMINAL ROLE 

Unit Number Quals 
16 Sqn 24606641 JSMEL(S) 
HQRE3 Div 528928 JSMEL(W) 
QARANC 542278 RNO 
16 Sqn 24529241 JSRCL 
JARIC 24670640 UEL 
8 Bde NI 24762378 
JARIC 24821569 
13 Sqn 24885305 JSMEL(\'.') 

I ASLS 24933504 
14 Sqn 25049050 
14 Sqn 25047469 
13 Sqn 24958659 

• W02 Stuart Batey - Expedition Leader 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

WOl (RSM) Mick Jenkins - Website/Sat Phone 

Capt John Owens - OIC/Climbing Leader 

Capt Catherine Clare - RNO/Flower study 

SSgt Frank McCorriston - CILOR/Food/Technical 

Sgt Alan Beeton - Equipment/Diary 

Sgt Allan Gransden - Technical/Laptop 

Cpl Carl Burks - Climbing/Radios/Medic 

Lcpl Carl Morrish 

Lcpl John Wharry 

Spr Darren Weller 

- OPS/Surveying/Paintings 

- Equipment/Fuel/Power 

- Sat Phone/Geology 

Spr Andrew Grubb - Equipment/ Met Sh1dies 

Rear Party 

Cpl Dave Fullstone - Webmaster 

A- I 

Annex A To 
Kaz PXR 421780/3 
10 Oct 00 



. · \ f th , t ', m~ quahfi at1011. an i rxprncn r i as fo llow : 

-
~ Rn Rd Name Qualifications Major Locations 

Overseas 
Expeds 

( 3.) (b ) ( ) (d) (e) (f) (g) -
l \\"02 L ad r Batey JSMEL(S) 4 Alps, lnd!a, Norway ., 

WOI De uty Leader Jenkins JSRCL. 7 Alps, India, Chile, --
ML (S) Equador, Norway 

I Borneo ' 

·' · C-apt Climbing Owens JSMEL(W), 9 Alps, Kenya, -
Lea er JSMEL (S), SGL Canadian Yukon 

Nepal, Bolivia ' 
➔ . Cpl Climbing Burks JSMEL (W), 4 Alps, India, Chile -

Leader SGL Norway ' 
5. SSg Food McCorriston JSMEL (S) 6 Alps, India, Chile 

Clim in,,, Norway ' 
leader 

6 . upt R.'\O Clare RGN, RM, RNO, 
Batles/Barts 

- Sgt Technical Gransden 
Coordinator 

s. Sgt Eqpt' Diary Becton 3 Alps, India, Tasmania 
9. LCpl Sun-e)ing Morrish 
IO. LCol Eqpt' Photo Wharry 
I I. 
12. 

Spr Eqpt Grubb 
Spr Geology Wheller 

Total 33 

Expedition Leader: WO2 S Batey FRGS RE 

Q o.alifications: JSMEL (S) Jun 89 

Experience: WO2 Batey has been an active mountaineer for over I 0 years with considerable Scottish and Alpine , 
expenence and high altitude experience from Ex Indian Apogee in the Himalayas where he was the deputy leader. He has kJcr 

n n TT1hf-r of small unit trips to Scotland, the Lakes and the Pyrenees and is now developing his winter experience with a vi_e" 
o er- qualifications. He has attended Ex Grampian Odyssey in Scotland this winter where he assisted with the m5nucuoo 

o v."IIll.er mountaineering skills. Major overseas expeditions include: 

Ex on Bosses Jui 97 Alps Alpine mountaineering incl ascent of 
Mont Blanc. 

& Indian Apogee Ju Aug 95 India High altitude climbing._ Expedition 
2IC and organiser: 

E::r. g. ·orge 

E::r. .lbenan Odessey 

Feb 95 

Jui 94 

orway Snow and Ice climbing. 

Spain (Pyrenees) Alpine mountaineering. 

• . 
1 

• for juniN 
A It onally, numero s Cn11 Adv Trg trrps to Scotland as primary instructor in Mountaincraft and leaders 11P 
soldiers 
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Deputy Leader: \\ 0 1 MG Jenkins FRGS RE 

Qualific:itions: JSRL ep 89 
ML (S) Jun 95 
Snow and Ice Feb 90 

Experience: WO I Jenkins has organi_s~d and led a number of high calibre expeditions to various locations worldwide 
O\·er the last 10 years . Tw~ of these expeditions received suppon from the Joint Services Expedition Trust (JSET) and the. 
RGS. WO! Jenkins has gamed a great deal of experience from service expeditions and is an accomplished mountaineer wi th 

experience of the greater ra_nges and alpine style climbing. He has attended Ex Grampian Odyssey in Scotland this winter 
where he assisted wnh the instruction of winter mountaineering skills. Major overseas expeditions which he has orgamsed and 
lead include: 

Ex Chile Apogee Aug/Sep 97 Chile High altitude climbing and surveying. 

Ex Dolomite Backstop Sep 96 Italy Rock climbing/via ferrata . 

Ex Jndian Apogee Jui/Aug 95 India High altitude climbing. 

Ex Trig Norge Feb 95 orway Snow and Ice climbing. 

Ex Iberian Odessey Jui 94 Spain Alpine mountaineering. 
(Pyrenees) 

Ex Andean Apogee Jui/Aug 93 Ecuador High altitude climbing. 

Exercise Orang Utan Sep 91 Borneo Ascent of Mt Kinabalu, rock climbing. 
Expedition 2IC. 

Additionally, he has made regular visits to the Alps in the last 3 years. 

Climbing Leader: 

Qualifications: 

Capt JPC Owens FRGS RE 

JSMEL (W) Feb 93 
JSMEL (S) Sep 89 
SGLAug 99 

Experience: Capt Owens has been mountaineering for 15 years and has considerable experience of leading groups in the UK, 
Alps and the Greater Ranges . He has organised and led a number of high altitude mountaineering expeditions as well as 
organised numerous unit mountaineering trips (to the UK, Bavaria, The Hertz Mountains, Austria, Switzerland, as well as 
winter training in Scotland). He has extensive winter mountaineering experience and is an accomplished snow and ice climber. 
He passed the Summer Glacier Leaders course last year. Expeditions that he has organised and led include: 

Ex Himalayan Dragon Sep 99 Nepal Climb of Mt Pokalde (5 ,885m) as pan of 
major AMA expedition. 

Ex Aug 98 Alps Alpine mountaineering. 

Ex Ice Monkey Mar97 Canada Ice Climbing 

Ex Mardi Himal Sep 95 Nepal Attempt on Mt Chulis East (5 ,400m), 
Armapuma circuit. 

Ex Inca Heights Aug 94 Bolivia Climb of Mt Illimani (6,500m), Mt Huyuna 
Potosi ( 6,01 Sm), Mt Cerro Chacaltane 

Ex Yukon Cheechako 
(5 ,400111). 

Aug 92 Canadian Alpine mountaineering in remote Mt St Elias 
Yukon region of North West anada . 



Ex Larkspur Trek Aug 9 1 Alp Alpine mountaineeri ng. 

Ex Dhanra Quadrant Feb 90 Kenya Ascent of Mt Kenya (Pt Lenana) with nov ice 
group. 

x Valais Quadrant Aug 90 Alps Alpine mountaineering. 

a h of his e ·peditions has been characterised by a desire to introduce relative novices to ~}pine and high altitude 
m untaineeri.ng. good example of this was Ex Inca Heights where be successfull y led (with a second instructor) . . 

six rcla 
n vices to the summits of two 6.000m and three 5 000m peaks. 111 c 

Deputy Climbing Leader: Cpl C Burks 

Qualifications: JSMEL (W) Feb 00 
JSMEL (S) 
SGL Sep 95 
Snow & Ice course Mar 97 

Experience: Cpl Burks bas many years experience of both winter and summer mountaineer~ng in the UK and Europe. Heh 
participated in a number of major oversees expeditions and has just successfully completed his JSMEL (W) assessment. H as 
also an accomplished rock climber. He has attended Ex Grampian Odyssey in Scotland this winter where he instructed winete~ 
mountaineering skills. Major expeditions include: 

Ex iking Venture Mar98 Norway Nordic Ski touring. 

Ex Chile Apogee Aug/Sep 97 Chile High altitude climbing and surveying. 

Ex Dolomite Backstop Sep 96 Italy Rock climbing/via ferrata. 

Ex Indian Apogee Jul/Aug 95 India High altitude climbing. 

Deputy Climbing Leader: SSgt FM McCorriston RE 

Qualifications: JSMEL (S) Jun 99. 

Experience: SSgt McCorriston has been an active mountaineer for over l 0 years with considerable Scottish experience. In 
addition he has a great deal of European experience, most of which has been in the role of organiser and leader. This h~s 
in.eluded expeditions to the Alps, Pyrenees, Bavaria, High Tatras (Poland), Norway and the Dolomites. He has high alttnide .. 
experience from Ex Indian Apogee in the Himalayas and is now developing his winter experience with a view to obtainulg lUi 
ML (W) qualification . He organised Ex Grampian Odyssey in Scotland this winter, which was <lesioned to teach the Kazak . 
Apogee team winter mountaineering skills. As well as organising the exercise he assisted with the i~struction. Major overs~:1> 
expeditions have included: 

Ex Chile Apogee Aug/Sep 97 Chile High altitude climbing and surveying. 

Ex Dolmrute BacJr..st.op Sep 96 Italy Rock climbing/via ferrata . 

_,: Indian Apogee Jui/Aug 95 India High altitude climbing. 

_x Trig orge Feb 95 Norway Snow and Ice climbing. 

bx Tng 1orge •cb 94 Norway Snow and Ice climbing. 
Ex Jbenan Odessey Jui 94 Spain Alpine mountaineering. 

(Pyrences) 
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X ark pur Trek Aug 9 1 Alps Alpine mountaineering. 

x Dhanra Quadrant ·eh 90 Kenya Ascent of Mt Kenya (Pt Lenana) with novice 
group. 

::-x Valai Quadrant Aug 90 Alps Alpine mountaineering. 

Ea h of hi expeditions has been characterised by a desire to introduce relative novices to ~lpine and high altitude 
mountaineering. A good example of this was Ex Inca Heights where he successfully led (with a second instnict ) . 

~ , or six r I 
n vi es t the summits of two 6.000m and three 5,000m peaks. • c a 11c 

Deputy Climbing Leader: Cpl C Burks 

Qualifications: JSMEL (W) Feb 00 
JSMEL (S) 
SGL Sep 95 
Snow & Ice course Mar 97 

Exp_e~ience:_ Cpl Burks has many years experie~c~ of both w~ter and summer mountaineer~ng in the UK and Europe. He has 
part1c1pated m a number of major oversees expeditions and has JUSt successfully completed his JSMEL (W) assessment H 
also an accomplished rock climber. He has attended Ex Grampian Odyssey in Scotland this winter where he instructed ~ine; 
mountaineering skills. Major expeditions include: 

Ex iking Venture 

Ex Chile Apogee 

Ex Dolomite Backstop 

Ex Indian Apogee 

Deputy Climbing Leader: 

Mar98 

Aug/Sep 97 

Sep 96 

Jul/Aug 95 

Norway 

Chile 

Italy 

India 

Nordic Ski touring. 

High altitude climbing and surveying. 

Rock climbing/via ferrata . 

High altitude climbing. 

SSgt FM McCorriston RE 

Qualifications: JSMEL (S) Jun 99. 

Experience: SSgt McCorriston has been an active mountaineer for over 1 O years with considerable Scottish experience. In 
addition he has a great deal of European experience, most of which has been in the role of organiser and leader. This has 
in.eluded expeditions to the Alps, Pyrenees, Bavaria, High Tatras (Poland), Norway and the Dolomites. He has high al~~ide .. 
experience from Ex Indian Apogee in the Himalayas and is now developing his winter experience with a view to obtauungh!S 
ML ( ) qualification. He organised Ex Grampian Odyssey in Scotland this winter which was desioned to teach the Kazak . 

• • • k'll A II • · ' 0 
• M • r overs(a:s Apogee team wmter mountameermg s 1 s. s we as orgamsmg the exercise he assisted with the instruction. aJO 

expeditions have included: 

Ex Chile Apogee Aug/Sep 97 Chile High altitude climbing and surveying. 

Ex Dolomjte Ba.ck.stop Sep 96 Italy Rock climbing/via ferrata. 

x Jndi.an Apogee Jui/Aug 95 India High altit11de climbing. 

Ex Trig rorge ·eb 95 Norway Snow and lee climbing. 

f; Y. 'J ng orge •cb 94 Norway Snow and lee climbing. 
Ex Jbenan Odef.sey Jui 94 Spain Alpine mountaineerin •. 

(Pyrcnecs) 
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( npt Clnrc 

- - apt Clare has a limited amount of h"l1 lk . - . d h • d E:xpcnence. . . 1 wa mg and chmbmg experience from the UK, I3ava ria an I c ana ian 
Rockies. She has conducted some basic winter trg in Bavaria . 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Registered General Nurse (RGN) 
Rc c.istered M1dw1fe (RM) 
Re~m1ental ursmg Officer (RNO) ... OPERA TION PALA TINE Sept 98-Apr 99 NOIC Army medica l centres Croatia 
.'\d~·anced Life Support (ALS) 
Battlefield Advanced Trauma _Life Support (BA TLS) 
Critical Incidence Stress Debnefing (CISD) 

Re2il11ental Nursing Offi~er. The rol~ of the RNO emerged over 25 years ago with the rising troubles in Northern Ireland ( ·1). 
Due to a shortfall of Regunental M~dical Officers (RMO's), experienced nursing officers were deployed in direct and 
autonomous support of a full battalion formation or equivalent. RNO's are currently employed in Bosnia and NI with access to 
qualified Defence Medical Services supervision for advice and support. RNO's have also deployed to Namibia, Kenya, Croatia 
and Angola. 

An JU-JO on deployment will be faced with an enormous responsibility, not only in the day to day running of a medical centre 
but m the immediate and intermediate response to disaster. Major disasters are relatively infrequent, however an RNO must 
ensure that they can deal with such an event should the need arise. 

The RNO Course is eight months duration with placements to many military medical establishments. The aim of the R.t'-JO is 'to 
contribute to the provision of health care within the area of operations with specific responsibility for the unit/sub-unit to which 
you are attached' . This course included training in Accident & Emergency, Genito Urinary Medicine, Physiotherapy. Dentistry, 
~1ental health, Health promotion and Environmental health. 

Medical Qualifications: Capt Clare is a Regimental Nursing Officer with experience of working independently in Bosnia. She 
is a qualified RGN, RM and has attended the Batles and Barts course. 

Sgt A Beeton RE 

Experience: Sgt Becton has 11 years mountaineering experience in the UK and Europe and has taken part in a number of unit 
Adv Trg exercises as well as a high altitude mountaineering expedition to India. He has attended Ex Grampian Odyssey in 
Scotland this winter where he was taught basic winter mountaineering skills. Major expeditions include: 

Ex Indian Apogee 

Ex Trig Norge 

Sgt A Gransdcn 

Jui/Aug 95 

Feb 95 

97 

India 

Norway 

Tasmania 

High altitude climbing. 

Ice Climbing 

Trekking 

E~perience: Sgt Gransden has participated in a number of Adv Trg exercises in the UK and Gcm1any. He is a keen hillwalker. 
climber and ordic and Alpine skier. He has attended Ex Grampian Odyssey in Scotland this winter where he was t:.rnght b:.isi 
winter mountaineering skills. 

LCpl CR Morrish 

Experience: LCpl Morrish has participated in a number of unit Adv Trg exerc ise · in the UK and prus. l le is I kc-en ro ·k 
a~d spons climber and has some Scollish wi n1cr experience. He has comp le ted ull lcvels of the I llkt· of E linburgh 's \ ward 
scheme. He has atlendcd Ex Grampian Odyssey in Sco1la11cl 1l11s winter where ht· wus tnu_rht bnsic II int •1 mountai nt·t· rin" 
skill s. 
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L pi J \\ harry 

>..-peri n e: 1 Wlrnrry has participated in a number of unit Adv Trg exercises in the UK and Bavaria. H 
• • • • d Al • k' H I · e conctuc wmter trauun in Bavaria in Jan 98 and is an accomplished Nordic an pme s 1er. e ias attended Ex Gra . ted b.

1 l d • • • • • k 'Jl mpian 0 I '\ cot an tlu s wmter where he was taught basic wmtcr mountameenng s I s. ( Ys1c
1 , ltl 

Spr D \\ ellcr 

xperi:nce: pr W_eller has winter and summer hill walking expe~enc~ in the UK a_nd S~ain a?d Italy. He has attend 
Grampian Od 'Ssey m Scotland this winter where he was taught basic wmter mountameenng skills. ed Ex 

pr A Grubb 

;:perience: pr Grubb bas experience of hillwalking in the UK and Bavaria and is a competent rock climber. He h 
Ex Grampian Odyssey in Scotland this winter where be was taught basic winter mountaineering skills. as attended 
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July 3rd - Depart London 

4 _ Arrive Almaty 

5/6 - Aimaty 

_ Journey to ' the Bridge' . 

s _ Border Guards Post. 

KAZAKH APOGEE 2000 

ITINERARY 

9 _ Walle in to Base Camp. Reece. Boulder Field and Lake . 

I 0-15 - Move to East Valley Camp - Climbing/Exploration of East Valley and border peaks . 

J\nnex To 
Kaz PXR 42/7 0/3 
10 Oct 00 

16-18 - Base camp - Climbing/Exploration of Abay Glacier, lake, boulder field and surrounding region . 

19/20 - Move to Little Baskan Valley with Horses via Suurly Pass. Set up Base camp . 

21 - Set up Advance Base Camp on Glacial Moraine . 

22-27 - Climbing/Exploration of Little Baskan, Shumsky & Violetta Valley's . 

28 - Walle out to Border Guards Post via Suurly Pass . 

29 - Border Guards Post 

30/31 - Return to Almaty 

Aug 112nd -Almaty 

3 - Depart Almaty/Arrive London 
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KAZAK APOGEE DIARY 
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Annex DTo 
Kaz PXR 42/780/3 
10 Oct 00 

All Expedition members minus Cath (Still on her sunshine hols!) meet up at Norsk Data at around 1600 hrs. The final fa rewell 
fi 11 our sponsors mcluded a photo call with the satellite phone we have borrowed from them. They also very generously 
;

1
sented us with a cargo bag, sweat shirt, light weight fleece, and a polo shirt each. 

At around 19. 15hrs, we make our way t~ the _Blue Boar Inn near Chieveley, for the expedition farewell dinner. The gueSt5 for 
tlie evening were General Wood an_d his wife, ~nd Brigadier Wildman and his wife. The evening turned out_ to be moSt 

arrreeable, the plan to not have a seatmg pla~ tummg out to be a very good plan indeed! The meal was very salubnous. and the 
~ rtaking of a few scoops aod some fine "vmo de Calapsio" made for some good "craic" with a few words of wisdom spoken 

k fonnally by General Wood, and our Chief IC, Stuart Batey. 

§AT 1 sr. SUN 2ND JUL y 00 

Tiie weekend sees probably the least popular part of any expedition: the packing and weighing of kit. Having said that, when 
you get to the bottom line, it is that you have a weight limit per man that you cannot exceed, and once you have packed your 
" 1UST TAKE" gear, there's not much weight allowance left to pfaff around with. This was a bitter pill to swallow for the 
TERA Techs in the group, the realisation dawning that they will be separated from their over sized handbags for a month. 
Rumours abound that between them, they have dismantled a hair drier and distributed the parts amongst themselves, and 
discreetly stitched the pieces into their Bergans. This folly will be exposed when they will have to seek the help of a Topo or 
Repro Tech to put it together again. 

Come 13.00hrs on Sun, the Mapric classroom was cleared, and all kit packed. No doubt we will be boarding the plane wearing 
Goretex jackets loaded with batteries and karabiners, and other small heavy things to cheat with our baggage allowance a little. 
A few ofus had time to enjoy John Stamps leaving do in The Wooden Horse Club on Saturday night. Farewell, John. 

MON 3RD JULY 00 

Early breakfast was taken at 06.00hrs. This left a slightly bad taste, thoughts still of "Le Bleu's" victory of Euro 2000 hours 
before still lingering. Personally, I boycotted a usual favourite in the morning, French toast. The boycott will be lifted on our 
return, because let's face it, they are the best team in the world. But don 't tell them that. 

We arrive at Heathrow in plenty of time, and after checking in, breathe a collective sigh of relief that a couple of kgs over the 
baggage allowance here and there was no problem. Frank, Al G and myself purchased some fme malt Whisky and a bottle of 
Port between us, knowing it may have it 's uses - whether that be winning favour with some difficult porters, simply 
exchanging craic and culture with some friendly locals, or for personal use should, for instance we lose half our kit and food 
down a river; well you just never know. 

During our change at Amsterdam Airport, we managed to avoid any gloating French supporters - they were still hungo, er in 
Rotterdam. 

MON 3RD JULY (Cont)/TUE 4TH JULY 00 

The six-hour flight from Amsterdam - Almaty ~as a pleasant one. It could be said that the KLM staff were a wee bit shy with 
the ~rinks trolley, but those of us still awake could console ourselves with the alluring sight of Julia Roberts in the in-flight 
mov1e. Watching her performance in "Erin Brockovich" strangely led to thoughts of the mountains. 

We arrive in Almaty at 02.00hrs. Dorian, the Kan Tengri representative is there to meet us at the makeshift tem1inal _ the 
proper one burned to the ground not so long ago. The normal frenzy of filling in not simple customs declarations etc. ensued. 
Y,,e then have the J s1 minor problem. Three of our bags - Grubby's, Al Gs and my own have not arrived. The contain some 
important kit - 2 climbing ropes, a set of climbing boots, a Gorc tex jacket, cameras, and other expensive personal gear, not to 
mention all my underwear and a tooth brnsh! We trust KLM will so rt this out. Fi nally arri ve at the Hotel tnr at around 
04.00hrs. We take the bags to our rooms, then retire to the still open ~1 01e l har and commence gett inu over the jet t ig. \ e all 
try a few of the local ''Derbes" brew. It 's OK, lrnl we have to try a few more, to make sure that we· stringent ly test this nc, 
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.1 b ·eakfast to ensure we are DEFfNITEL y 
1p unt1 1 • over 

experience. Come 0600hrs. \\'e decide it beJ tl t~ si;yg:t down the market to purchase some y - fronts! the Jet 14 ' 
" b . " I sc Anyway. rn,c g Another round of De ns . pea • . . 

fi lly acc limatised went to bed, and those wnh the· 
I who were u . fi ir ,,·a I 

Th . 1·ke a Ion" da)'· After breakfast. t iosc . Afiter resting up 111 th e a ternoon, we made our way s 1 kit 
1s seem 1 .. • b 0 111 c mo1 c. k W to th 11,11 

at London Heath row went to the market to •~Y ~ call .. hachlik" barbecued mea t on. a s ·ew~r. e later rnovec1 o c nearb 
zech restaurant. and . ampl d tl~~ locn l_ pecia li:~ of the b_anncn on th~ flight and he d promised us a free beer! - n to a bi: / 

Cal led .. 1ad 1urphv ', lri h Pub - wed met o1 TI e Havana Disco by the Hyatt Regency Hotel. Expen . and so," 
, • I I b scene l • l d . s1ve b ,,e 

lo al info. Tiia t night 1 he kcd out the mg itc u . b, . xecuted by a couple of Russian a Jes. eer \\a 
tl . . JI nt dancmg emg e, s 

made more bearable by ome of 1c exce c 

WED5mJ LY0O 

d . . ti'ons This turned out to be a nightmare task admirabJ 
I fi expe 111011 ra • Y ea • 

TI1e main task of the day was to s 10~ or our 
1 

' a Ion . 9-hour day for them. The rest of us mostly did the tourist bit rriect ou1 
by Frank. at11. and our translator, Aivar. It ,,as b . gtl park opposite the hotel , where a Russian War Memorial tPloring 
the ity. TI1e maiJ1 pomts of iJ1terest seemed to ~ i11~ te was also worth a look. Four of us (Stuart John O M· eld coun 
along with the old orthodox cathedral. TI1e Imp~~ia Sa ace d for a bowl of Russian soup at the "Cafe Hennitag~·,, ,1 ck. niyse10 
went to the British Embassy to tip our hats bas1ca Y· toppe •• 

f I •ry to tlle TV tower. We could not visit the tower itself, but the su 
That night. we headed to the southeast o t 1e Cl , . d .1 • d b h rtoundin 

~ . f th •ry The city is sprawlmg· much of the eta1 1s covere y t e many trees 1• . g 
grounds offered an excellent view o e Cl • ' fi b d . IIJIIJg the 
;treets There are a few cafes and a picturesque restaurant up there. Great place .~o ~top ~.r a eer an admire the view. We 

d ·ct d. tak bi b k down then walked to an outside restaurant called Dickens • Food there was not bad and ec1 e to e a ea e car ac , . I I "d • ,, ft fu Wei/ 
- d 1 t f th rty etired to the hotel after this, Frank and Cath part1cu ar y one m a er a stress I days shopping 

pn e . os o e pa r . . . . th "A .,, N' h Cl b I . . 
.Myself and Grubby continued the social geography pro3ect by visit~g e rmam ig t u_ • t was an unpressive 
esta Iishment (800 Tengi entrance fee - less than £4.). There was a bit of a Hollywood theme gomg on. The building a~o 
houses a cinema: and lots of ".Klassnaya Popka 's" on the dance floor. Arrived back at the h?tel in t_he wee small hours_ bur 
not too late to find Al Gransden camped at the hotel bar. He 's becoming a regular there - obv10usly hkes the clientele! 

THL" 6 rn JULY 00 

Frank and Cath., with Aivar, head out to complete their shopping dilemma - only around 5 hours this tin1e! They get the credit 
for the first major achievement of the expedition. Fortunately, the three estranged bags turned up as well. Personally I am re
united with my undenvear. More touristy emphasis on a look around shops and markets. It becomes apparent that you have ro 
search really hard for good souvenirs. The market places seem to be about cleaning products, lingerie and poor quality fake 
designer clothes. The numerous western shops sell quality gear, but are no cheaper than home. 

That nigh we bead to an Indian restaurant which Mick had been recommended. The advice was good - a well decorated 
• erior. great food and excellent service from the lovely "Zshvetka", our waitress. Meal and drinks came to 2250 Tengi per 
bead - just o\·er £ 10. A quiet one tonight, couple of beers in the hotel. Couple more in the "Tequila Sunrise" by the hotel. 

FRI TH JULY 00 

T~y '"''as to be what any expedition shouldn 't be without - 070700 will forever be etched in our memories as "A bridge roo 
far • The day started normally e~ough. This was the time to head up country. The bus was packed with our bags (some hJd 
alread~ been taken by Kao Tengn on Tuesday morning) and our vast supply of rations. The bus was like a smaller version of 

hat v. e are used to, round a_bout a 20 seater. There was enough room to seat us all once the kit had been crammed in. We set 
off at around 08.1 Sbrs. The Journey took us north, through suburban Alm ( . . . . ,reeked by the 

ar) then past the large town of Tald ku , d h aty Slillllar to the parts of Bosma not \\ arne 
Y • rgan, an t e smaller town of Sa k A d'I d the roads bee 

narrower and v. e began to move into more h ·11 . r an. s we stea I y progresse ' th hA'" 
• 1 Y terram Our "Bon A " fi d 'nk • by e "'" You JUS had to acquire a taste for it Late into th . • qua izzy n mg water became wam1er bord r 

guards. The outpost was quite rem~te and our 4e J~ur~e~, _we had to take a slight detour in order to be cleared by the •ot111$ 
offiecr wearing one of those fanta sticaiJy oversizedw leek dr;ve bus struggled a_Iong the winding road. At the earn~ a, ) M il 

agam. along SIJJlJlar terrain , some ofit similar to Sc tpleade rnts, was happy with our passports and paperwork. O .. " ester" 
. 0 an or Wales JJ J . · d the 1ore , 

ea m . Here e met up with the man who will be our base • 10urs after leavmg Almaty, we arnve at .,, 11, ,,·JS~ 
mi rtlier up the tracJ., . camp manager (Achmed). He told us our camp for the 111=' 

1-. ftu a !>hort break, we followed Achmed ,·n 1 • k t' thl\' : 
r: b 11s true us st' II • I , o 

unJorgetta k exped1twn moments. We had L f' II '. I m I le bus. About I km up the track came Olll b l~ 
b l ( oeen o ow111g tl • lo •' Ji, . 

a out J-12 metr ·!> !fJng. Aivar truck negotiated it OK J ie nver up a valley, and now w e had come across n ;,. 'l' i1,1 
• li st short of tl , b ·d • - rhJf ,i t.'' 

IC n gc, A1var told the driver to s top, 50 • 
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lk across The driver then followed 11 b .d d h I uc.l 
ut and wa d the~ the rear end of the bus . olti le n ge had . looked sturdy enough, and nobody cxpccte t e . o 

~et O 
0 f Jogs. an J ng down and left, mto the river. The adventure has begun fo r real now. 

:r3ck1n£. 
' only a drop of less than 2 metres t 

natelY, it w~s managed to get on board and , m_o around 1.5 m deep water. till , It looked pretty bad and by no meat~; 
fof1U ,1ick quickly t1 • pass out all ilie day sacks the sate ll ite phone and a few cameras etc. TI 

fe . .11 11 the bus at 11s stage, and was obvious! h ' d so the 
,a • ,ras stl O . dr d d · 

1 
• Y not appy. Inexplicab ly, he started the engine and reverse • 

Jrirer d of the vehicle oppe own mto t le water and stayed there. 
jront en 

• dark We tried to gesture to ilie dri I f h k We now gemng • f th k. . ver to eave ilie bus, he seemed to be in a devastated state o s oc • 
It 113 • nd the rest o e 1t and rations Th b . . h to the d for hlJTl- a . . . • e us wasn t gomg to budge now and the water was up t e 
fcJrc 

I 
rt of the seat - a bit of a s1tuat1on. , 

• 0nta pa honz 

. na11ed to place_ some logs out to ilie bus to make a walk-way for the driver and eventually he came out and onto ilie 
\\e n13 - ltat1on between Achrned Stuart d A. ' Jk th . After consu . . ' . an ivar, ilie decision was taken to load up our day sacks and wa e 
t,ank. our camp for the mght. Tius was slightly uncomfortable for some of us with just sanda ls or flip-flops. our normal 
\J11 to , .,vear marooned on the bus! ' 
rrek}ang ,oo .. 

k around I ½ to walk up ilie track in the dark, but when we eventually arrived the cook had a hot meal ready after we · d 
It to0 w nt to sleep that n · ht ·th · ' itched the ten~s. e we ig , most WJ out sleepmg bags, knowing that things could have been m uch worse. 
p as a mild nH?.ht. ]( W . ~ 

\ ote: =--
Our route in had been changed on the advice of Kantengri. The final third of the new route was deemed to be easier to 
negotiate than our original route. 

s . .\T s m JULY oo 

i\'e awake to find that Achrned and his team have recovered all the kit and food from the bus. Miraculously, none of the kit is 
dama!!ed, and most of the food has survived intact. The only food damaged was a small amount of flour, and some vegetables. 
\\'ith;ut a doubt, this was a big surprise and a welcome boost considering how bad things had looked with regards to the bus. 
Achmed and Dennis (Aivar assistant) brought the kit up in ilie truck, they also said the bus had been hauled out by the local 
border guards - they must have used a pretty powerful piece of kit. Today was an easy day, taking stock and doing some 
packing admin, washing in the river, setting up the satellite phone and of course fighting a constant battle with the flies and 
mosquitoes, and the occasional B-52 bomber. We are camped next to a forward Kazakh guard post, occupied by a couple of 
officers and few conscripts. In the morning, the border guard officer had challenged us to a game of football ; UK v 
Kazakhstan. We couldn' t possibly decline. 

1815 hrs - Pre World Cup Qualifier - Kazakhstan v UK. 

Kick off was slightly delayed as the FIFA delegates had to wade across a river, due to ilie bridge being trashed, at least this 
should deter English hooligans gaining easy access to this potentially explosive encounter. 

The match kicks off in a cauldron of an atmosphere, a handful of hun1an spectators applaud politely, and the capacity 
attendance of a couple of million flies and oilier insects reach fever pitch. The starting line up for ilie UK 5 has a distinct 
Sconish flavour. In fact, only John Wharry is English, but he has Scottish parents and qualifies ilirough FIFA ' s parentage rule. 
The tartan terrors start well. The pre-match concern about the young Kazak side being fast and elusive pro, ed unfounded. 
The UK team quenched fueir fire well, with disciplined defending, cool heads, and frequently rapier-like attacks, sending 
;:ck. waves throu_gh the Kazak defence. "Desailly" Batey was looki~g assured in defence, mopping up_ like a hungry sponge. 
•llesasional]~' burstmg forward . "Larrson" McCorriston was lookmg hvely, movmg mtelhgently, draggmg the Kazak defence 
ea i~ber. Z1ege" Wharry was bursting up and down the flanks , poppmg _up and p111g111g m dangerous crosses, McCorrist n 

1 g havoc. "Grobbelaar" Grubby was erratic in goal, but cat like with some hghtemng early refl ex saves, giv ing the 
t keroos a good platform for their master plan. "Pre-Maradona" S eeton had been a gamble. Still only 75% fit afte r crockino 
'l11selfw ·1h I · - ·11 · T t· L • 1 • "' sta 1 a Crazy lunge in the l 991 FA Cup Final, shortly before 11s .'.> 1111 1011 enge trnns er to . a~10, p ayed 111 fi ts and 

. drts. S_ornetirnes dumfounding the young Kazaks with impossible through balls, but too oft en comnuttmg footba ll Hari-Kari 
,n find1 · · d k ·1 f • I • rnov · _ng a young Asian with an all too ambitious pass . St11l , tl11 s hea y coc.· tai o umque ta ent , as workmg, tl1e K side-

ing into t op gear. Goals were inevitable. 

larrson M . . . , · 
coin • cCornston opened the account in fi ne style. He killed tone dead a nea t pass_ lrom Zc1g~ \\ ha , n1med on a Te-nge 

, strode forwa rd and fini shed with aplomb . 7 minutes had elapsed . In tlu: 141" rn 11111tc, Dcsai lly ilnte , h:.1ct s irreed once 
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more into t11e bo:-.. . prc-Moradonn n e ton . cnmi crcd hn k to cover the gap. Oat y wa s unequi vocal 
pr dding the ball in off the 1 ost. 11,e Knzak~ were 5tun u 1111 0 action. but again the ca t like Grnbb boy som 

1
h
11 

his exec 
fr • ffi fi I3 M • d B C O\v d Uiic, ann c . ort . Half-time. and wh le . ale changes Ill the K l\ 'C. . cc ton. c om ston an ,lley were haulc cn1ec1 th n_ 

repla ed m goal b , Red Da \ eller. and an all together more Engli sh look about the team. Recent Histor (L d off. f i e, 
than ◄ uro 000! tell . u. the -0 lead is not safe . John "Roy Keane" Owen beli ed his modesty, putti~ 00 k no fu ~t 
pcrfonn:in e. ha. mg every ball . tackling feveri shly and occas ionall y tackling the spectators, and even the e -~n an encrg c• 
some un1.i.la . cs on the tou h line Mick " iggs" Jenkins showed that rare Welsh fla ir in attack but frequt eo camera et,, . • • • cnu a ' 
defi, n c. hkc the son of Jen Dower. rubb was now playing outfield ; he had metamorphosed into a w· b Y AWol ' 

11 . . . 1m led 1n 
u ua ) laun hmg the ball into row "Z" to t11e flie s high in the trees. Red Daz m goal was somewhat surp . 0 n Plac 
h • If . 'k ns1ng1 , er 

1mse ut_ of tl1e " urvey BifT Xl ". not only playing lik~, but actually lookmg h e Lev Yashin. the lcgcnda Y Pla11n, 
s er. till. he could do nothing to stop a sucker punch stnke by the Kazaks. 2- 1. The boys hadn ' t been pla . ry Rus11an 
therr nglish slip was showing. It took the Welsh influence of Michael "Giggs", to fire them into orbit with an Y~ng badl y. but 
and a deft touch from "Ziege'' Wharry. Grubb continued finding altitude wiili a swing of his elephant touch ~ ~olute Peach 
were hoping John "Keano' ' would tackle him into the river. g t boot \\ c 

Predictably. tbe English contingency again shot themselves in the foot. Wharry deflecting ilie ball past Red D .. 
Wharry ha lost the Zeige tag, and picked up tlte mantle of Phil Neville . Still, try as they might to do the 13ritis~z Yashin· 
and lose in tbe d. ing seconds. they clung on despite a fierce barrage from ilie east. 3-~ ,. an important away victory. 

5
~: rth ing 

was marred b crowd trouble, ilie insects amongst the spectators attackmg the Bntish team as iliey left the field e5ul 
fo tball's goYerning body FIFA have vowed to launch a full inquiry into the incident. • World 

f1\ 9™ JULY 00 

Today would see us move to Main base camp. Reports from Achmed suggested we would not be able to site base ea 
close to tbe lake as would be ideal. It had been agreed to have ilie base camp 2km short of the lake. mp as 

We set off from the border guard post at 08.00hrs, got a lift in Aivar nuck to cross tl,e river, and started walking at 08.15hrs. 
The first 9km of the 12km walk was beautiful, sometimes it looked like Scotland or Wales, then further on the scenery woulc 
resemble tbe Bavarian Alps . Aivar truck dropped A load of kit off at the 9km point, as far as the truck would go, then the 
poners would carry the kit into base camp from iliere. As we progressed furilier towards the base camp, ilie sun became honer, 
but worse than that was the swarms of flies and the larger biting horse fly type creatures that followed us. We arrived at the 
base camp around 13.30brs and began setting the tents up. After iliis, it was a battle to avoid the searing heat (not much nanrral 
shelter and the biting beasties. 

This was not an enjoyable time for anyone, iliere was no respite from the flies. At around 16.00hrs, Carl said he was going 1 

~Bimble~ up the hill. Suddenly, this seemed a popular idea, so myself, Frank. Stuart, and John O joined him. Maybe we cou!c 
lose the flies . Lin.le did we know that this "Bimble" would inadvertently turn into a recce, as we went all the way up to the 
12k.e. Seeing the lake for the first time brought mixed feelings ; ilie beauty of the glacier and the peaks in ilie distance that M 

would soon aim to climb, and ilien the realisation that iliere didn ' t seem to be a safe route around the lake. The trek up thm 
was no easy; a challenging boulder field, parts of it with rocks the size of houses, and parts with much smaller boulders. man) 

of them loose. It only took 1 hr 15 mins to get up there, but that was with no packs, and jeez, it was hard work. . 
I ventured down to the waters edge - it was cloudy and still, grey coloured from the glacier silt. We headed down keeptog 
more to the west - easier going, but treacherous with the loose rocks. When we arrived back to camp, a full submersion lD 

0 

the river to wash seemed like a good idea for the second time today. 

MON 10TH .JULY 00 

• • 1 t around 1 
J 'Vi as d iscussed and planned last mght to take another look at the lake and have a closer look at a poss1b e rou e 
Meanwhile. John 0 , Daz and Grubby would head round to the next valley east and establish a camp there. 

·r whJI 
So it was up to the lake again fo r myself and . arl , this time joined by Mick, Cath, Moz and Jolm W. It seems no ni:ll~r !ll r< 
route yo take up there, at some stage you will encounter a nightmare of a bouldt:r field The best idea would ap~ tt·.q,_ 

, . . • . . paten J.I 
crossing the nver at the start . On reachmg the lake, we headed round to the west side of 1t to have a look at a d it. It 

W ed • I • I 0 f • ·( r '!!)' aroun difficu lt rocky out.crop. e mov to w1111n m o 11 anc our worst fears were confim1ed; there was no sa1e \\ ·h ; ,,t 
r • d 1 • b k d tht' pat( wo ld h.a e been possible 1or an experi ence c 1m er to traverse round, but we would ha e had heavy pac ·s, an . 11 d.u~(r 

.bi • • II ·r . f ock ta I grt2ss muld have poss1 y g_i ven way, espec ia Y I we~ . Lookmg across to the eas t side, there was m~re O ~ , r ICll1sc: ,111• 

(we h.e;,rd i-,rJme rock fall wh ilst at the lak e). It looked like th e: sc ree at the bast: of the cliffs 011 the east s ide wa~_, t' --c: · . tl11he 

therefore da, gemus. f->o th t: verdict wa~ that we could not safo ly ge t ro und the lake, therefore, we would not £ 1111 ·' ,, .1, J11 

I I I d b I • • • I · . b ·k do11 n mo ntains beyond rh • hi c, w 11 c 1 1a en t 1e 1n11Ja plan. Tl11S was obviously disappointing. 0111111g Hl 
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0111e loud thunder followed by heavy ram 11 • • f u had · nee. 5 , b d • 11s made the rocks slippery and treacherou s and a IC\" 
0 

e~pene nts than Gmbby s ear on the descent. 
. • ·f 1110111c 

11a1f1C 

l Tll JULY 00 
~ .. . 

' tll had plam~ed. the rcmammg nmc of us_ headed round to the va lley to the cast. This was to take arou nd 3'/2 hrs. we stayed 
A S 1 1 the nver. but sttll had to fight tluough some awkward bt I tJ k O th ·ictltfc side there was the ·rhcr t 1a1 1 . d . • 1s 1cs among 1c roe s. n e w1 , f 
111,, n1:innot spottc?· spot1e a grey squmcl hke creature, with a tail not quite as big as a squirrels. There were al o a ew 
odd looked like btrds of prey spotted on the way up the valley. When we arrived at the camp we found that John. Daz and 
"Mi' b\' had headed further up tJ1e valley. They arrived back within a couple of hours as th~ weather had turned bad and 
~111 id.thrill to head back just short ofthe glacier. It was Jolm Wharry 's birthday today, ~owe all had a ce lebratory wee dram 
tor:c t Kazak Vodka before retmng. 
of 1•1nes 

12TH JULY 00 
~ 
Today was to be tlie best day 0 ~ the expedition so far;_ a momentous occasion. From our newly established base camp at around 

~S00ill. four of us set off to clunb one of the subsidiary peaks to our south. The climbing team consisted of John 0 , Frank. 
Grubby and myself. Meam:lule, Ca~! would take ilie ot~1ers onto the glacier and do some training. For the climbmg team, the 
da\' started at 06.00hrs, a ~It of a~, a br_ew, and a big bowl of porridge later, we were on our way at Just gone 07.00 am. 
11{e tab up the rocky morame was easier gomg than the one up to the lake, but longer. The ground, over the course of 2 hours 
changed from grassy gentle sl~pes to_treacherous boulder fields, tllen onto the glacier moraine, some of it relatively sma!l stone 
and easy to walk on, some of 1t the size _of beach balls and hard going. The weailier was good on the way up - blu_e skies, but 
we would hope the sun would stay behind ilie east ridge as long as possible so iliat we wouldn't get frazzled by it too ea_rly. 
After about 2 ½ hours, we reached the glacier. Here we donned our crampons and set off up the glacier towards the snowline. 
On reaching the snowline ilie slope became considerably steeper; John O decided we should rope up. 

This was a wise move, as it soon became apparent that there were many crevasses on the way to our peak. The slow 
plod to the summit was long and laborious. We_ zig-zagged slowly up, most of the time sinking anything ~om 4-24 inches ~to 
the snow. The guy at the front (we kept changmg) really had his work cut out. Sometimes we would hit an icy patch which 
was a relief, you could just dig the crampons in. Even so, we still had to concentrate, we were on a 40° slope. 

\Ve eventually reached the summit at around 13.30hrs - 6 ½ hours after leaving our base camp. John O stood a few 
merres from tlle summit, gathered the rope in that had separated us, so we could walk tlle last few metres together. OK, it 
wasn't Everest, but it was a respectable peak, the GPS told us it was 4080m. The last few steps were an experience to behold -
we were shattered, but there in front ofus were the mountains of China, over tlle border. We were not on the border ourselves, 
but not far away. We stayed on ilie summit for 40 mins. The weather was just holding out for us take some ··we did it" 
photos, and for us to admire the tremendous views; the glaciers down below, the mountains to our south, east and west, and 
eren out over ilie low steppe lands to our north. A memorable short time. However, iliat was not ilie end of the day by a long 
shot As we descended down the mountain, the weather came in big time. Rolls of thunder followed by driving rain quickly 
runed us in to the need to get down wiili haste. This was not a good time. We followed our tracks we had taken on the way up. 
but the snow way less stable now with the heat of the day and now ilie rain. Frank led the way, ilien about half way down the 
snowline, a moment of confusion as we plundered on, exhausted. Grubby led tlle way ....... wasn't it supposed to be Frank? It 
was a minute ago - when did they change? Where does that stretch of rope in front of Grubby go? All these questions came to 
mind in an instant. A second later it was obvious - Frank had plummeted into a crevasse, completely over his head. Grubby 
shouted down to see ifhe was OK. As we waited with baited breath, we were relieved to hear that he was. 'The next thing was 
to see if he could climb out, unaided. At one point, he didn 't think he could, but with an almighty effort, managed t; haul 
hl!!ISelfout. A brief "time out" for Frank to recover, then we cracked on. It was a relief to get off the steep snow, but now had 
about 1.5 km to cover on the glacier - the rain still driving. We were moving at speed. and I caught my crampon on the i e. 
and went diving through the air, a la Frensesco Totti, of Italy's Euro 2000 team, whenever an opposing player breathed on him. 
l ike Senior Totti , I recovered instantly, no damage done . At the end of the glacier, crampons and climbing gear off and down 
tbe moraine. This seemed like an age, heading back to base camp after a long day. The scree, boulders and rocks seemed 
eodl~ss. Then the welcome sight of our dark green tented temporary base camp. An epic 10 ½ hour day. During the bagging 
;:eth1s peak, Carl had taken the other guys on a glacier tour, on the huge mass of glacier at the top of the valle . A long da fi; 

m too, returning to camp not long before ourselves. 

DiQg 13TII .JULY 00 

Today would be a we ll earned rest day. Personally, I thought that sorncom: had been II the soles of 111y f·et with a mallet. Th, 
reS

t would do them good. After a couple of hours milling around, most of the tea 111 dec ided to h •ad np the west side of the 

D-. 



I I d to admire nibby and Frank for j oining in tl 
valley. to the main peak on the ridge abon · our camp. rn f 11 b d th b 115 n1ac1 11 , 
a fair old hike up tJ1ere after yesterday' exploits. The guys su ccess U dy a,ggle tl e ug,gerh •. g_ood effort cs! for_ 11

1 
I s trymg to out o eac 1 o 1er wit 1 t e1r inv . • 1 on 1, 

concoc ted another ta nning meal. It seemed eac 1 tent wa . v· 1 h Id ent1 vcne 1ght 1 

G ~ . 1 'llies and garlic. V 11 1 t at. we cou even m k ss. 0 11 1 
rubby. Daz) main in gredient every 111ght wa green c 11 a e Da2• Ur (n 

s so k le 
good . V. e didn ' t try though. c s ta11: 

I . .. rs" go ing on We had your standard run of th . t was be 0 111m g appar nt that there were some spoon wa • .. ,. e 111111 51 • b ~ . .. d I N .1 dark green or grey Lexon numbers fro C a1nJes Jo . then you have the Amencan "MRE mo c . ex up, . m otswolcl s Slee! 
These all cam thier presence here with marks 4.3 and 5 out of ten respective ly. carnP,ng 

But b , far and away tl1e best spoon to appear in country is Frank 's Titanium Super Spoon. 1 call it the Zinedine z ·d 
sp on world . How many spoons do you know tlrnt can surv i~e a nuclear ho locaust? A~d m~.n~ an MSR cooks~t; n~ Of the 

ntouchable. 10/1 O of course. But wait. .. . .. what 's tl11s? Mick has made a late entry with a Smgapore Airlines" t Exactly 
tai.nless tee!. Slinky, but definitely too small. However, this spoon has htstOry - 10 years old, travelled the world a:asp0on 

from a major airline. This elusive little fellow sneaks in with a 7/ 10. ' d st01en 

FRI 14TH JULY 00 

There are a few important things happening today. Mick and Stuart and Catherine are heading back to base camp t . 
. 11 d kin , 0 diSCtJs· with Kantemrri the possibi lity of moving base camp to the next valley west - not a sma un erta g. Meanwhile D 1 

- . . hn , az and Al 
G would be carrying out some studys/observations at the foot of the mam glacier. Jo 0 , John W, Frank, Grubby Ca I Ai 

- 11 fi . l , r , ,v1 oz and myself were going to have a crack at one of the peaks at the head of the va ey. De 1mte Y at least the same height 
one we scaled two days ago. To give ourselves a chance of climbing on a good, firm surface, we reveilled at O4.15hrs a: 

th
e 

off up the beloYed boulder fields and morraine at O5 .OOhrs; it was still dark. An hour later it was light. Again, we wo;ld trysei 
make as much ground as possible before the sun crept over the mountains. We were doing well - at the glacier, crampons ~~ 
and roped up by O8 .0Ohrs. On one rope Jolm 0 , Grubby, Moz, myself. O_n the other, Carl B,_ John W and Frank. We set off up 
the glacier. the sun now well and truly on us. The glacier and the mountains ahead are beautiful, but deceptive. It doesn ·1 look 
far to the snowline. But after half an hour, we are still not close. By this time, nearly four hours on the go, we have expended 
some energy. but feeling good, not brilliant, but the desire to get up the monstrosity in front drives us on. The air is definitelv 
thinner up here. you can feel it when you try to take a lung full of air. ' 

·nfortunately, Moz can feel it more than most. He is in front of me on the rope. The glacier isn ' t that easy to walk on. it~ 
uneYen in places. Moz staggers a bit, and I put it down to the terrain; this happens from time to time. Then Moz stagger, 
some more. but it' s different. It 's more lethargic and his head is down. I start to relate to this state on two counts. 

a) I adopt a similar posture most Saturday nights after a day at the footie and a liquid analysis of the match and the gung1 
challenge (this involves finding a fine Indian eatery, not looking at the menu because you can't read it - and ordering the 
hottest dish on the menu). 
b ) Talking of India - I recognise Moz 's symptoms because the same happened to me in the Indian Himalayas five years ago. 
One thing I remember about altitude sickness is you feel a bit drunk, then you don't know much about anything. 

I become concerned, and shouted at Moz. "MOZ, ARE YOU ALRIGHT? MOZ?" I looked round at Carl B, and gestured 10 

him that Moz was "in bits". As ':'e wer_e on~ behin? the other, Carl couldn ' t see him. When he realised what _I was on_:i;:~ 
we ran up to Moz and grabbed him, tell mg him to sit down. He was out of it so we forced him to sit down, his legs li.k H 
woman 's wee at th is stage. It was clear he couldn ' t go on. He came round ;fter we made him sip some water and relax. tb : 
appeared to have a mild dose of altitude sickness, and possibly a bit of dehydration. It wasn't an easy trek up, even 31 

b 

stage. 

ff rt )'l1(J 
Frank, very admirabl y, offered to take him back down. Nobody wants to tum back at this stage especially after thee 

O 
. re. 

• d h " ha h • · • ' . · mall ge5!U have put m an t e 1 . • act t t t e summll appears so close, which is why Frank volunteering lumself 1s no 5 h·•h<'r 
• b • • " I b e "ot 1

~ Luckily, Moz was egmnmg to 1ee etter, so we bade them fa rewell and continued five of us on one rope. As w " (here 
• k • Id b . • I 10111, up the gl.ac1er, we new 1t wou e crevassed, but we did not count 011 the frequency of the crevasses. E, ery . ff 

wouW be ha rd ice, good to walk on, then I Orn later snow, usually knee deep, sometimes deeper. This was ball break ing sni 

ftil( 
,... bb • t h f: t d · • • , grot1 11d 1 

• The bra ve , rru y was a t e ron , every now an then srnkrng to the top of' lii·s 1 1 . r 1 01 ac tually 1oucl11 11g 11 sJ l1 

b . h W Id ' d eg, 11s 100 n , . 1,,1, 11( 
crevasse wa!> ig enoug , e so 1ere on, but then the inevi tab le Oltl' 1. b ' 1 1 J I d ai·l dec ided it 1 · : ... 111 ,, 1 

. , • c 1111 mg cnl crs o 111 nn • · nut. ,, 
w go on , If the glac., ier was unsafe underfoot, the mountai n wotil ,.1 b» 1. M b Id I got 10 the suin .1,,:· 

. l1 "a so. ay e we cou rnve f rr<'' • 
would ha ve been in real d,mger com1n • back. The snow wo ulcl 11 ,1 b 1. 1 

f 111 ... liundreds 0 
, ve ecn so tcr, anc any one o , 



. claimed someone. It was a sensibl dee, 1011 1 . . , rt: 
easily IH1

' e ,lacier. at around 700m or so. We hnd t< turn back. Obv1011sl , th is was cliqappo111 tmg. hu we ' c k 
,r11ld. 11id1 on the gfatniliar valley . Walking down mo . a 9111 k bite to cat, took som , conqolat1 on c;napc; and head d b:icll 
rft' il) th; no'" \'etY I settled down to another ni •h1 rn1 nc and boulder ielcl c; ~e tq vex ing after a, hile. fJ on · let anyone tc , 
1,,,l'Jl . . <liffcrent. tl t· I' 1 d b g t wedged between m1 hhy and Daz in a t nt pitched at a slightly ' aJl\ ule On re e ion. ve ia ettcr days , , ' 
,'l111 • : rtablc an • ' • 
• c11n1to 11!1 

,-11 1tTLV 00 
.\rl ~ 

• • • xodus of the remainder of the p t 1 b k 
. a'" the n1a1n e. . d b . " • ar y, ot lcr than art . Gmbby and myself. While everyone el<ie ' ent ac 

lt"ia) na111 ba c can1~. \\' C staye e!1md. to bag a Slagheap" as arl put it. This tcnmnology d1dn 't do the peak JUSt1ce: , 
,,, 1hr tout to be a taxmg chmb al~n~ a nd_ge, and we topped out among the clouds at 930m. The morn ing hadn ·1 looked 
n1f11

rd 
I c 110w fanuhar low cloud iollmg m, out and back in again. Carl was undecided but eventually said we shou ld go or 

~Ii'3~· 
1 ~ call. So once agam, back up the morraine. Deep joy, but after 2 hrs the start ~four ridge. It was ve ry s eep to ta r 

1I L,t:~d after a small boulder field, a rocky scramble. Here I leant a lesson. I shou ld have donned my helmet. seeing as ome 
''~1~;e rock was quite loose. 1 chose not to, ai~d as I followed Grubby, a snookcrball sized rock bounced off my bonce. 
,,t '.k1l\'. !'Ill a Repro Tech and bullet proof, so aher pondering briefl y to pat the bump on my head. I gave myself a hake and 
l 1\ ;a on. Next time, I will d~n my helmet. ~ fter the scramble, the ridge levelled out, then banked up steeply aga m. another 
:~1'.1. cranible. After around 1. ½ hours on the ndge we reached the first peak, which was 3800m. We tried to catch a view m 
:~; clag. we caught the odd wmdow_ of the mountains _to the west, but mostly it was like thick pea soup. We head~d on up to 
th• next peak. 30m higher at tlus pomt, we had to decide whether or not to go for the main top. The weather was m ?u face, 
• ·et no rain, and only a sbght breeze. We felt good, so we went for it after another steep scramble on a bit of knife-edge. ut as , • d b . fl .- . . ' 

·quered the beast. We waite ne Y 10r a view, which wasn't forthcoming then headed down an easy descent the scree 
we con bl l . ' . _ which was at a comforta e ang e to walk on. That mght, we cooked up the remaining food - bits of this and that, but 
,lope. · d d Th . · fl . •. ur exertions, 1t taste goo · e rams came down heavily again but at least we are free from bitinu 8 -52 bomber ies -ner o , , "' 
;or the time being. 

~ 16TH JULY 00 

After 3 huge bowl of porridge, and a slow packing sesh, our intrepid trio tabbed back down the valley and round to the main 
bz.se camp, houses on our backs. We arrived back to find that Stu, Mick and Al G had set off to climb the peak to the west of 
, e base camp, and John 0 , John W and Frank had set off up to see if they could get past the east side of the lake. travelling 
h~h and set up a high camp on the glacier, with the possibility of bagging one of the awesome peaks at the top of the glacier. 
~ey didn 't return early, so we gathered they got past the tricky lake situation . 

.' rar and Leonid (the chef) cooked us three new arrivals some swordfish soup and a load of pasta. They are feeding us well. 
12ter. Mick, Stu and Al G returned, tired and wet after a long day. They had claimed the peak on the ridge to our west. not 
ezsy by all accounts, plenty of difficult scrambles and descent on the wet grass, where Stu came a cropper frequently. 
mroluntarily skiing down on his boots, and catching some quality air time. 

fne height of their peak was 3600m - no mean feat, given the crap conditions. Mick had also been participating in some 
nplanned sporting activity up there, trying to emulate Stu 's skiing exploits by "surfing" down a boulder fie ld on a large rock. 

-Hzng 10", Mick"! 

We have now explored two valleys, the next move is to head over to the next valley west. We will go on Wednesday, there is 
' possibility Kantengri can organise 4 horses for us, but this is not definite . The walk round to the base camp area will be 
around 20kms - with large heavy packs. We will spend the next couple of days taking it relatively ea y, and :i.waiti.no th 
'ttum f ' :::, 
• 0 John 0 , John Wand Frank, hopefully with some good news. 

1 
~pend of good couple of hours talking with Aivar. He teaches me some Kozak, and some Russ ian, and tmprompted, he _,,ive . 

rn: htS_ perceptions of the images he has of some members of our team. He imagines Stu as a guardsman, with a bearskin on, 
;~rching outside Buckingham Palace. He mentions not fo r the fi rst time, that Daz really does look like he is from Kuznk.h tan. 
s~~~ow call him "Red Daz". He imagines Mick as the old soldier, _being unfazed _and mellow. Approa hing prohl m with a 
., g of the shoulders and sparking up a cigarette. He says he can mrngme Mick 111 the trenches! lie has John \\ harr down 
q foo tb 11 • · I • M I • 1")1 • a er. Probably as a hit of a pretty boy! ("He looks 11 kt: he p ays !or anc 1cs ter nllel . 

~
1
,: ~~ks if Grubby is a private saying he looks young. li e was amused h Grubby bein ' l 1s1 to •et rca I ', stu ffi ng things int 

h%~trgen at the last minute. We all know this didn't matter, heca11s0 the oun • "Irish St·ller" would soon •at ·h us up! 
Y, he describes me as a UN soldier (I don 't know if th is is a •nod or a h 1d 11 1111: ! ) lie Sl'c' lll~ I l l 1l1111k. l nm I ltp lornat: a 
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ncg~tia tor __ good a_t omnmnication with forci 11 people. J tell him about my confrontations ,wi th French Officers in 
don t know 1f hc still has the same opinion. He 100 ~crvcd 111 Mostar - we talk about 11 at length . 1\1ost,1r 

MON 1 TII JULY 00 

nothcr memorable ctay. 17,c tno fro m be ond the lake rctum, with news of ha\·ing c laimed another monster 
hmb~d a cak. toppinc. out at the hincsc border at 4440111. They had started early. at 05.00am and the climb ha.cl ~ ey hac1 

and chffi ult . again . now condi tions not being idea l, and the ever present crevasse danger. The hard snow plod had been long 
45-50" lope. and seemed endless . 5 ½ hours later, they hit the summit, at around I 0.30hrs. They stayed up there ~ ecn on a 

0 minutes. A mvsclf. arl and Grubby had experienced on Saturday, unfortunately they did not ge t much of . or around 
tl • . d d 'd h 1 • view fr 1erc. 1:,cy did. _howeYer get the odd window in the douds and mist, an . 1 catc . a g 1mpse of some of the b 0rn_up 
mountams of lnna . Special mention to John Wharry, chmbmg 111s first maJor mountam outside of UK, a few d eaut1fu1 

4,h b ' • • d fi b ' f k b h • ays aft h 1rthda . Meanwhile. back at base camp, a few of us decide to go or a 11 o a wor out y eadmg up the rid er is 
east o~ ba e camp. We hoped the weather would clear and we could attempt to cli_mb_ onto on_e of the peaks on the rfdc to the 
we waited m vam. \Ve reached a pass between two peaks. at around 3000m, but V1S1b1hty agam was poor. so we tu ge, bur 
not " i lling to negotiate the steep, slippery boulder fields in the fog. rned back. 

That night. we had a hearty meal , then "hung one on" to celebrate Frank 's, and the 2 Johns achievement. 3 bottles of 
and a bottle ofKazak Brandy later, we bumbled through the mist back to our tents . l11e mist was very low, and the on) Vodka 
was the riYer. I decided to give myself a moody moment by waiting until everyone was in their tents, torches off. i sound 

outside and turned my torch off It was like being in "The Blair Witch Project"! All in all , just another manic Monday. 
st

ayed 

TUE 18m .JULY 00 

An admin day before our trek to the next valley. Once again, the weather is "Dreich" as we say in Schottlandia. At break~ 
Leonid cooks us up some tasty ham omelettes. He must be trying to fatten us up for the adventures ahead, after some of~ 
haYe scoffed 3 omelettes, he still asks if we want more. We wait to see if the horses appear with Dennis before finally packing 
our gear for nine days in the next valley. Mick, John 0 , Stu and Al G are doing a bit of "Techno geeking" on the compute; 
They are producing a map on a GIS package (Geographic Information System) showing our routes and ascents in Dzhungaria 
to date. Others are staring into the campfire, trying to phsyche the clouds away, steeling themselves for the next instalment. 
Carl keeps reappearing from his admin vortex of a tent, with different pieces of kit. He 's wearing his helmet the wrono wav 
round_ He appears slightly unhinged, occasionally eccentric. You can spend too long in the hills, you know. The w:ath;r 
being so grim. most people lay about tents reading. Moz does some painting, but his efforts are interrupted by sporadic rain. 

If we are to feasibly move to the Little Baskan Valley to our west tomorrow, we really could do with Dennis turning up with 
some horses. In the evening, the cavalry arrives . As Dennis comes into view with 3 horses and a couple of border guards. we 
hear the music from 'The High Chaparral". Well, we imagine we do. Quite an early night, early start tomorrow. 

WED 19TH J L 00 

We rise at 07.00hrs, and pack the tents away. We could afford to give a bag of kit for the horses to carry, and they were also 
loaded up with the food. We would have to 'Tab" around 20km today, down the valley, up over a high pass, and up the Little 
Baskan Valley. We split into two groups, the one I was in left first at 0745hrs . We did not get off to a blinding start. Instead 
of crossing the river early to get on the east-facing slope of the valley, we crossed further down, and stayed on the west-side. 
We needed to be on the east-side, otherwise we would have to cross a raging torrent. When we see the other group on the east· 
side, we realised we would have to head back up to find a crossing point. We weren't overly ecstatic at this prospect. and 
chuntered accordingly. We eventually crossed; we had lost 2 hours . The sun was out today, first time in while. but 
unwelcome, with our houses on our backs. We caught up with the group at the top of the pass. By this time. Carl ha~ a 
problem with his undercarriage and was hence in a bit of pain. Cath told him to check hin1self out - no major problems a 
couple of good old "Brufen" and he was on his merry way. As we turned into the Baskan Valley, Dennis had run to catch up 
with us. He informed us that the horses were "Kaput" and couldn't go much further. We were a good 7 km short of our ne~t 
in.tended base camp. We would have to stop here tonight, and carry on in the morning. 

TH 
. has bt•sl 

•ot much happenmg today except get up and move to where we should have got to yesterday. We had to clear the pat , JI 
TI • • I d" solllt' ~inJ we could fur the horses. 11s was quite a s ow, te 1ous process. The horses and horsemen did well to get over ~ut 

boulder fiel ds . The morning was hot, but by the time we'd got to our base camp area, it had clouded in a bit. A good nrt'H, 1·, 

the water source 1s grey wi th glacier silt . We ha ve: a couple of "wee drams" tonight, to ce lebrate fra nks birth lu)' -
1 

wmc,rrow. but we' ll be gomg up the hi ll. 
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~ 
5 an impor1ar1t one on the expedition I d I n k 

Today wa Id I h' h • 11 or er to attempt some of the mountains at the sou h end of the Lill c vas an 
, we wou 1avc to set a 1g camp near or f k 

\ alle), ' on one o the glaciers in the v1cmity of some of the maJor pea s. 

d cidcd that half would go up to se t up th d I d It 11 a c 
II 

h · h b h c a vanccd camp, and half would explore from the lower base camp. me u mg 
we Shumsky Va ey, w ic ranc cs out from the Little Baskan Valley. The six who wou ld go to se t up the htgh camp were: 

o S11Jart Frank, Al G, Grubby and myse lf w I · . H fit and John • . ' . . • e a so mcluded Dennis the young assistant to A1 var. e 15 very 1 
th is would give him the opportumty to climb some of these mountains with u~. 

I d Mick were going to explore/recce the Sh k v II . . • · · • h Car an urns Y a ey, maybe with a view to chmbmg somethmg m t ere. 

n,e party of 7 for the high ~amp set off at around 09.00hrs. About 20 minutes into the journey, and we had to cross the river. 
n 1is was not easy, the cros~mg po~t bemg very fast flowing, and the rocks on the bottom not doing our feet any favours - we 
had to 1ake our boots off this early m the day. After a couple of hours, we reached the Little Baskan Lake, after negotiatin~ a 
tricky boulder field . The views around the small glacial lake were picturesque. The walk was demanding, we were ca_rrYmg 
four days worth of food for the high camp, as well as fuel and tents. After the lake, we hit the morraine. Some of this was 
reasonably e_asy ~omg, and s_ome was steep and loose, distinctly not easy going! The weather was mostly overcast today. a 
blessing I thmk g~ven the weight we were carrying. We eventually hit a knife edge of terminal morraine, which separated two 
glaciers. Once this levelled out, we decided to place the high camp here. It looked like a good platform to attempt a couple of 
summits from. Our trek today was over l0km - it took 6hrs 20mins. It was different being at the high camp, obviously much 
colder, therefore no flies or biting things! After smoothing out the stones as much as possible, we pitched the tents and got 
some Frank Bough (scoff) on. Hopefully, we will bag something tomorrow. 

SAT 22ND JULY 00 

Another big day, another big summit, 4370m to be exact. We started across the glacier at 06.00hrs after the usual brew and 
porridge. In the early dawn, it looked like we would get some good weather, only a few wispy clouds in the sky. After 20mins 
across reasonably flat glacier, the start of our mountain. The first part was quite a steep ramp of glacier ice, hard going but a 
good surface for the crampons. After, this, into a huge bowl of snow; we zig-zagged up there, at the top going under a massive 
serac of ice. Conditions in the snow weren 't too bad, but the crevasse threat was there, Grubby out front sinking waist deep a 
couple of times. We were on a rope of3 and one of 4; the 4 being John 0, Grubby, Dennis and Al G, and the 3, Stu, Frank and 
myself. 

The next stage was the steep climb to the summit ridge. The views on the way up made the effort worthwhile, we could see 
well into the mountains of China, and looking north, miles into the steppe. The summit ridge itself looked reasonably flat as 
we walked up the valley yesterday. The reality was another taxing walk up there, it was on more of an incline than it looked. 
We hit the top, all seven ofus, at about 09.45hrs, a climb of3 ¾ hrs. We were lucky to catch some stunning views, it was even 
calm enough up there to stop for some lunch. We could see a river and what looked like a small village in China. We 
wondered if the Chinese were watching and listening to us in some capacity! From the summit, we managed to get 
communications with base camp. We spoke to Carl and Mick, who were going to bivvy up the Shumsky Valley tonight with 3 
others, with a view to climbing the Shumsky Mountain tomorrow. Good luck. The weather came in not long after we arrived 
back at our camp. 
The descent was pretty fast, although we did come into a bad crevasse area just before the glacial ramp. We got back at 12.10 
hrs, quite shattered. Quality day. 

SUN 23RD JULY 00 

Yesterday was always going to take some beating - but we topped it today. So much so, I personally would say that this is one 
of the most memorable days of my life. We scaled Mount Tien Shansky, 4625m tall. For me, the twenty minutes or so we 
stood on the summit is matched only by the twenty minutes or so that Scotland were level pegging, 1-1 with the World 
Champions Brazil during the opening game of the France '98 World Cup That had a sad ending, we lost 2-1, but today the 
only sad ending was having to leave the summit all too early, to get off the mountain before the morning sun made the steep 
north face avalanche prone. 

It wasn't the most jolly of starts to this special Sunday, though. Up at 04.00hrs, everybody moodily fumbling around in the 
dark . TI1e weather was not helping to lift spirits. It was a bit overcast, we wondered if it might close in even more to scupper 
ou~ plans. A flask of hot chocolate raised morale a tad, and the routme communal bowl of porridge and we were on the ice 
fittmg crampons at 05 .00hrs. It was a long walk up the glacier in the dark. As it got light at around 06.00hrs. we ·rea hed ~ 
huge 1cc wal l, which banked up sharply. We were able to get round thi s, on a n·eacherous slope of ice and scree. 
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1111 chara ter building cc llon led us 1111 0 a large col. . like a massive amphitheatre of rock and ice. the g lac · 1 . - f I d • ffi I ia .Jrca w e . tood on bein g a Imo. t flat. Tien hnnsky rose ominously III front o us. t was t tcu t to tell the stcc a1 the b 
" • • bi f k I • I • d Pness of I a1, 1a c which we w o\l ld as end. looking at it head on. TI1crc was a s1zca c mass o roe w 11 c 1 Jutte out at wli ~t I I ic 11 • 

- I • d b f I " Ook I 0rt1 h alf way point. but as it t11m d out .. that was only about one quarter. or a t 11r at CSt O tic way up. Dy thi s ti cc like h' 
• 1 I d. rnc It h I I t mto a beautiful mommg. \\ c were blessed on two counts: when t 1c sun rose, t 1c surroun mg mountains woul 1 ·k ac lurn 
ff d d " H . . c ccp • . cd 

o our route for the entire ascent. and secondly. the snow. for once was goo un erioot. . avmg said that. the asce II s ra
1 

from easy. TI1e route was straight forward enough, from the flat glacial ~rea of the col. , z1g-zaggmg straight up the nt 1va5 far 
However. as w e a_pproached just short of half-way. the slope became slightly steeper, and a quick check by John ~0 rth face 
there was a definite avalanche hazard . There was a layer of soft snow underneath the hard surface. and ice b I rcvcalc 1 
d . . e ow th i 

1dn t feel fantas tically safe . at . Ii 

t this stage we headed towards tl1e rocky edge of the face , sticking close to it to avoid the avalanche hazard 1 
going for everyone. Gmbby out front at tl1e head of rope I , kicking steps into the ice and snow. Stuart was. t Was hard 
himself tremendously . He blamed it on his age' We eventually reached the summit 4 ½ hrs after leaving base ca;;ot enJoy1ng 
09 .30hrs. The views were stunning: it was plain to see this was the highest mountain on the range, and yo p. at around 

Mi. · • • • fi • • ch · d h u could e, ·ef)•'"mg. n~ountams below. glaciers, what looked hke m mt~ mto ma. an across t e steppe. Tmly amazin sec 
d~cen~ wasn t too bad. we could pretty much go down m a stra_1ght hne , ~ough the z1g-zag path we 'd made on the\ s The 
Snll. 1t s hard on the ankles and toes descending steep slopes so 11 was a rehef to get back onto the relatively flat gl . cent. 

. ac1er w 
amYed back at our base camp midday after an unforgettable 7 ½ hrs. • e 

MO ' 24TH JlJL 00 

As an easier day after yesterdays exertions, John 0 , Frank, Grubby and myself would set off to climb the smaller "Spudnik .. 
peak directly to our soutll . Stuart, Al G and Denms would head back down to the base camp and four of the team would come 
up to us. 

\Ve had no idea up until now how the guys had got on with their attempt to climb Shumsky, but on Spudnik, we managed to 
gain radio communications with tl1e group down below. They had got well up Shumsky - 300m from the summit, but 
unfornmately had to tum back due to the avalanche hazard. Hopefully they will have more luck from this high camp. Our 
climb up Spudnik was relatively simple compared to yesterday, up high on the glacier, tllen up the east face. It took just over 
two hours. At the summit, the view was non-existent to start with, due to thick cloud and mist, but that soon cleared to give us 
some reasonable photo opportunities. The GPS told us that the summit was at 4030m, another respectable effort. 

Today would have been pretty routine compared to yesterday, but a freak moment during the descent made this a day I for one 
won' t forgeL As we made our way down a steep patch of ice on the north face , a rock almost the size of my head came 
rocketing between myself and John, like a cannonball. John reckons it missed his head by a couple of feet, and was closer to 
mine. I felt it' s jet stream behind my head, and as soon as I'd registered the sound of it whizzing past (like rotor blades!) we 
watched it smash into the rocks below. We didn ' t know quite what to make of it. Where it came from on the mountain. and 
the sheer " terminal velocity" speed of the thing . One thing for sure, if it had hit one of us, we wouldn't have known anything 
about iL Tomorrow, we aim to climb a peak at 451 Im, to the east of the valley. It could be a long day, probably middle of the 
night start. I will wake up at that unearthly hour, thinking it's good to be alive!! 

At around l 5.30hrs, we spot the 4 of our team at the bottom of the morraine, who will join us for the next few days. They 
anive an hour later, with news of a failed attempt yesterday on Mount Shumsky. Unfortunately, Mick, Carl, Moz and Daz had 
to abort the attempt, 300m from the summit, due to tlle risk of avalanche. By all accounts, it had been an eventful morning, tbe 
team coming ~oss various ~sting conditions, and Carl testing t~e teams crevasse rescue techniques_ by_ plurnrnet_ing into 0

~: 

while it was sull dark . He said he went down about 6ft above his head, and once he'd stopped pamckmg and his head to 
11

. 

stopped spinning, he reali sed that although crevasses may present a life threatening danger to the climber, they are acrua ) 
quite scenic when your inside one. Frank had expressed the same viewpoint about his crevasse! 

Toe four new arrivals , Mick, John W, Carl and Moz were shattered after the long haul up the valley. John W is not in the bes! 
o f shape, so it ' s early bed for them, as the weather turns bad once more . 

T £ 2s·1" .J ULY oo 

d 11,ysdl 
After a rela11vely easy day, four of us wi ll attempt to continue the summit extravaganza . John O, Frank, Grnbby an t up. 
will set o ff at 04 ,00hrs to try to cl imb peak 45 11 m on the map. This means another stupid-0-clock rise at 03.00ani ! We £\11.11 

k • 'd I Af h I " d • I c:: sum~ 11 
and it 's freezing, and c lea r s 1es - 1 ea . ter t e usua ,oo and preparation, it ' s off up the glacier again. 1 1 • • . ,ht 1>11. 

route we had taken for 'I 1en Shansky, This time, once we had reached the amphitheatre - like conie , we henckd stnll!; 

I) . ( () 



110w bowl in order to ascend onto the mai •d . . w. 
into the s d time. arr iv ing at the top of the rid n rt gc which Jo ins peak 4511 and Tien Shansky in a huge hor~eshoe . hi.; 
n1ake go~ . allv demanding parts of the exped~c at ~round 07.20hrs. The cl imb up to the ridge has to go down as one of; e 
n1ost ph)StC k~d like a possibly ,(orious da t ton t ~us fa~. Even Grnbby was "hanging", prov111g he ts human after all . ter 

1
d1at had 100 

11
. · · lg y, fi rSI th111g tlus morn ing. the wind had picked up significantly and the clouds 3nd 

tarted ro nm m ommous y as we reached the to th 'd , Id still 
clagg 5 of 451 t but it was a matter of min . P c rt_ ge. Up here it was blowing a gale. At this stage, we cou _ 
-~c the top • 1 • d . utes before 11 disappeared. We made our way down the ridgcline. then climbed 
1 1 , back up agam on t 1e m1xe snow and ice and rock TI 'd . . 
steep) • le rt ge was a bit of a kni fe edge. 

• t g the dangerous slippery rocks roped u • r. . . h d the l\croll3 111 b . P ts no iun, the rope frequently getting caught. Despite this, we reac e 
~ f45 1 I exhausted ut tnumphant at around 08 15hr TI . k' d yin toP o . • • ' . , • s. te view was pretty non-existent and the weather a 10 to a a 

the Scot11sh mountams m Novembe~'. so we dtdn t hang around. We traversed back along the ridgcline, past the poi nt we had 
ascended. and headed on up to peak Dav1dov1ch" which the GPS had read as a 459 1 m peak. 

We then headed o~ round the_ long, treacherous ridge, towards Tien Shansky, where we knew there would be a good route off 
the mountain. TlllS resulted m a bnef dart mto_ China, in order to get past a large rocky outcrop on the ridge. Luckily, there 
were no customs people there to _ check our visas. We eventually found the descent point, a steep snow and ice slope, a 
concave cu1ve makmg our hfe easier as we neared the floor of the corrie. 

We arrived back at our advance base camp at l l.30hrs. Tl1e others still in tents due to the abysmal weather. Two summits. 

400om plus in a day- we're on a roll! 

The weather continues to be grim for the rest of the day, leaving nothing to write about of any interest. 

WED 26TH JUI, 00 

John W's condition hasn't improved much, so Frank will take him down to base camp. The weather today is fantastic after 
yesterdays murky fare. Mick, Carl and Moz will head up and attempt Spudnik today, while John 0 , Grubby and myself will 
bead down the valley a couple ofk 's. Then off up to the valley on the west, to possibly make an attempt at peak Violetta in the 
early hours of tomorrow. 

We head back down the glacier, around 9.00am, then turn up to our left towards Violetta, up yet another steep boulder field, 
tlien lateral morraine. 1l1is is a whole new valley, and once we 'd progressed up to the first glacier, further inspection revealed 
that there were four more glaciers. We were having a look at routes to climb the difficult Violetta. It was not feasible from the 
firs t glacier. We advanced up to the second one, and there in front of us loomed peak Natalia. It had been a long walk from 
the advance camp in the Little Baskan Valley, but 4 hours later, here was a chance to score another summit. We looked at each 
otl1er with the same thought - we 're tired after the past few days, but mountain time on the expedition is running out. So 
inevitably, off we went again, onwards and upwards. The climb was difficult, some parts of the slope being steep and icy, 
other parts soft, unstable snow due to the heat of the afternoon. 

After a 2 hour physical dilemma, we reached the summit ridge, then negotiated the relatively easy push along the mix of rock 
and ice to the main summit. Once again, it had been wo11h the effort, conditions being ideal to marvel at the awesome 
spectacle below and all around us. We had a good view of Violetta from here; we were sat at 4207m and Violetta wasn't much 
higher. However, the climb looked a bit technical, a vast steep slope below the summit. We descended Natalia, and at the foot 
of the mountain exhausted and carrying a couple of minor injuries, we decided that Violetta was going to have to wait. If we 'd 
been fresh, and had more time to recover, we 'd have given it a crack, but to attempt it in a few hours would have been reckless 
and unsafe . But, to bag Natalia, which wasn 't on our agenda originally, was more than enough to compensate. We trekked 
down to about ½km short of the Little Baskan Lake, where we found Mick, Carl and Moz, who had earlier summited on Mt 
Spudnik. They too had had an exhilarating day. We had managed to contact Stuart on the radio, who was pleased to hear we 
were all safe, after our last "snowy peak" of the expedition. 

THU 27Tll JULY 00 

Now, sadly the withdrawal from the mountains begins in earnest. 1l1e six of us camped above the Little Baskan Lake head 
wearily back to the Little Baskan base camp, in the late morning. One last trip over the two boulder fields, a five km walk. 

We arrive back to find that Frank and Stuart have ascended the ridge to the east of the camp, they ascend almost J OOOm from 
the Little Baskan camp at 2450m to the top of the ridge at 3405m. Later, Frank suggests this should be named "Sapper Ridge". 

That afternoon consists of boring admin sessions, pac king kit, rrying to fi nd a clean pair of socks and gro ll ics t . Ration now 
arc on the wane, big time, although we still have JUSt enough fo r another plate or pasta and a bit of stew tonight _ only just 
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enough. Later. we stand around the camp fire and tuart wants sugges ti ons fo r names of the unnamed tops we h 
Later still. the bottle of Glcnfiddich J purchased so long ago at Heathrow gets cracked open . . We feel we a;:e ascended 
quaffing a few wee dram to clcbrate. We also have some Kazak Vodka to get rid of. Later still. and we get h JllSIIfi cd 
We have almost no food. but our minds arc at a creative premium condition. With a bag of chopped. dried ungry a~a/ll 
cooking oi l and omc paprika. we invent a brand new dish. ideal for bar room nibbles . apples. so11: 

\\ e pre-hea t the oi l in a pan placed carefully on tlie fire drop in the dried apple pieces, and generously spoon 
O 1 • ' 11 t IC 

and snr .. Deep fry until golden and crispy. Your chefs tonight were, Frank, Stuart, fohn 0 , Grubby an.d myself. and 
1 

~aPnk. 
of the dt h . . ... rappel (derived from "Crunchy Apple"!) We retire late, late, happy with our new mventton. he naillc 

arlier the horses turned up on cue, ready to be loaded tomorrow morning. 

FRI 28TH JULY 00 

The next stage of our extraction from "The Zone" is a major one. We have to ~ek for_ a_round 24km, from the little Bas_ 
base camp, to the border guard post. The route, due to tlte river, almost takes us vrn our m1ttal mam base camp. kan 

\\ e would be carrying reasonably heavy packs, but not as severe as previous days due to all the food being scoffe<l(alrnost a 
the help of the horses to carry our day packs and boots. Personally I hoped for an overcast day and a cooling breeze b ) nd 

the sk.'Y was clear and the sun blazed on us mercilessly. We set off at around 07 .30hrs. Over an hour later, at tltc fo~t ~~ no, 
valley. came the "Crux .. of tlte walk; tlte ominous trek to tlte top of tlte Surley Pass, a climb of around 800 vertical metres ~ e 
heat multiplied the difficulty. It took us over 2 hours for everyone to arrive at tlte head of tlte pass. Here we had lunch~ e 
third of a piece of Pitta bread each, and a wee block of cheese! We hoped Leonrid would have a banquet waiting at the bor~ne 
guard post ! A_fter taking approximately 2 minutes to eat our rations, we had a short rest and cracked on. The route took i: 
back up our ongmal valley and across tlte n ver tlten back down the track we had taken what seems like a long time ago, on 9~ 
July. 

Du.ring the walk, Red Daz takes a tumble, and has to struggle with a painful ankle for a while but he soon "walks it off' and is 
OK soon after. 

As we come towards the end oftlte walk we wonder how high the river is going to be, about 1km short oftlte guard post. Are 
we going to have to conduct a tactical river crossing, witlt floatation packs? Kantengri's crew have been pretty much on the 
ball in my opinion, and I have a sneaking suspicion tltat tltey'll have tltought about the river. Sure enough, Aivar is there with 
the truck and a driver, to take us across tlte river. The truck might not look the part, but it defies belief how it crosses the I 
metre deep river and it's bed of big boulders. 

We arrive at the border guard camp at around l 6.30hrs. A 9 hour day and a good taxing finish to the physical side of the 
expedition. 

We arrive at the camp site to find tltat Leonrid has done us proud - freshly baked Pitta bread and a couple of pots of tea. This 
is just the job after experiencing what felt like "fat camp" over tlte last couple of days, as rations have come to be increasingly 
smaller. Having said that, we had just enough. As we demolished our Pitta bread, Achmed appeared with a bag of miniature 
spirits. He has friend who works on tlte airlines . We are grateful for his gifts of Whiskey, Gin and Bacardi, and toast the eo<l 
of the mountain phase. 

SAT 29rn JULY 00 

This is really a spare day, built into tlte programme to allow for any delays in the mountains . It comes in very useful for 
sorting out kit, cleaning cooksets, drying and coiling ropes, re-packing kit, and all that mundane stuff. Mick and Al G speod a 
Jot of time on the computer, updating the web site with a map with all our routes on and who climbed what. 

The day is also useful as a bit of R&R, a chance to relax a bit after what, for some of us has been like "Selection"! 

• c. II b . . . d I e "Jacill A few of us take the opportunity to carry out a iu su mers1on mto the freezing river tltis is highly refreshmg, an 11 :, f 
• 1 I h h I ' 1· m out 0 

grit in the water certain y c eans t e parts t at norrna soap can't reach! A few of the lads build a miniature co 1seu . .. 

Pine cones and twigs, the glad iators are the ants, and the guys collect stunned horse flies which have been feeding on us 
51

'.
1
'., 

h . • • Th b · · · ' • s h~r• :i., we arrived here, as t cir v1ct1ms . e ants seem to e wmnmg - revenge is sweet. We are also running low on rauon 
well , but Leonrid still knocks up some decent scoff with limited supplies. 
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I _ start - brenkfa t and then \\'C hike down I tl I,' rt 1 06 00 ir., • I' 1 d I fi O le 1orcstcrs cabm a t ½ hour wa lk pon amvmg there no transp 
,,·a.itnig. Minute ea_r ~er, we ta I le trsbtl I ok at the bndgc that had b~en wrecked by tl~e bu over 3 weeks ago. It ti 11 had 

j0r lo!! rcmamm!!, so we were a e to cross bi b there wa 
one nin. whc~ one of th; guys who lives in the ~ . ' no pro_ cm. 111c disappomtrnent of the transport not emg , bee 
('! •r:itcd • H b 

I 
oreSlcrs cabm brought us 0111 some tea bread and real honey - thcy ha\ e 

1ti1•rs on the prTien~ises. efi· ro:•g ll out a couple of bowls of honey in the fonn we a~e familiar with . but also ome proper 
. mbs 11s was a 1rst 1or most people incl d' 1 f I cks at 1toncy1.:o • • 11 mg myself - very tasty Achmed turned up with a coup e O ru 

d 11 OOhrs and went up to the border guard • I d dn • t aroun • , . , P0st 10 collect the bags and tl1e porters etc. This took a long time. t icy 1 
,. 

rctuni for around _, hours •. We \\ ere eventually on our way after 2pm, tl1e mode of transport a truck that had a "home _made 
1ius :is :i box b?dy. Tite air con was the dustY air swirling round, the plastic sides of the box rolled up. Time was getting on. 
and atkr passm_g thr~ugl: S_arkan and ont~ Taldy Kurgan at around 9pm it was time to stop and eat. Achmcd found a 
restaurant. _and little did \\ e know ~t that pomt, we would be having an impromptu end of expedition function. A sumptuous 
meal was followed by rndulgence 111 some fine Kazak Vodka, with toasts a plenty, sing song and merriment. It gets a bit hazy 
there, so I'll sign off. Look out for the video! 

~N 31ST JULY 00 

It's 6am. we ·re 40km from Almaty, and we 're wearing sunglasses. 

Our driver has played a blinder and has driven through the night while we slept like men who had canned l O bottles of V o~a 
the night before. I have vague recollections of myself and Mick insisting that we stop at a roadside bottle shop, and gettmg 
Grubby to do one am1ed press - ups in order to prove to Achmed that the British Army was better than the Gennan Anny ( 
Jong story) We then drilled Achmed, marching him around an imaginary Drill square, in case he wasn't convinced. 

We get to the hotel, and the remains of tile day are spent on R&R. First port of call is tile Hyatt Regency hotel for tile 
traditional post exped. Posh shave. Al G, Mick and Myself are later joined by Frank and Stu. Unfortunately, they don 't do wet 
shaves, so we console ourselves with some posh beers, posh cakes, posh read of the posh papers, posh background piano 
music, and some posh "luxury" smokes. Splendiferous!! 

TUES I - THU 3 AUGUST 00 

The next 2 days are pretty much ours to do the last minute souvenir shopping, tourist attractions and social exploration. Aivar 
and Dennis look after us well, showing us some interesting places in the city. On Tuesday morning, Dennis takes John 0 , 
Grubby and myself to tile "Arasan" sauna and baths. This is an impressive building, very large, and obviously the place is a 
big thing with the locals. The sauna has a Russian, Finnish and Turkish part. We got to the Russian section and get 
thoroughly cooked in an unbelievably hot sauna. 

In the afternoon, Dennis turned up in his jeep, an old Russian military model, and takes us to the Army Museum. the T\ 
Tower, the Presidential Palace, and to his mate 's cafe for a feed. (very good call). 

That night, Mick, Frank, Grubby and myself head to the Havana Club, part of the Hyatt Regency complex. Excellent 
establishment, excellent expensive beer, excellent even more expensive Tequila and ilie scenery's not bad either. 

Wednesday sees our end of expedition meal at the previously frequented Indian restaurant at the cafe Namaste. We are joined 
by Aivar, Dennis, Achrned and Leonrid. Another good meal and generally good craic. Frank, Mick and myself head on for a 
final blast at the "Tropicana", posh gaff, Mexican music and dancing, "Del boy" style posh, eccentric cocktails. Mange Tu. 
Rodney, Mange Tu. 

Tiie bus arrives at the hotel Otrar, to take us to the circus that is the airport customs and check in, glad we've had a frw beers. 

An Unbelievable Unforgettable month comes to an end. I hope to be bringing you the diary exploits and shenanigans on the 
next apogee - times like these don 't grow on trees! 

Diary by Sgt Alan Becton RE. 
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Personal Views 

S r Andrew G rubb 

For me the expedition w:L a re ounding success. I m:111:iged to climb a good number of peaks. many of t~em unclirnbec1 
of them l hv i alh· and mcntallv demanding. I wa taught by apt John Owens how to get tl~rough .the mmcfields of er and ai1 
and how to· better· my \t nbmg .techniques ~vhilst on ice and snow wearing crampons and usmg an ICC axe . My adrn1n1s;~~1 IC\ 

has also nnprovcd. I have learned that hclptnll. others out and stay tng we ll on top of my admin allows fo r an easie r life on 
more _ocial le . n the expedition 1 truly fe lt like a participa ting member of the team and had no trouble ge~ting on W1tha1~d i , 
team m~te_s. the Ka k soldiers and Kan Tengri staff 1 ha Ye b_ecn ab le to vis_i t a coun try ,dtmb some ~fits highest peaks ;nd 
san le its ulturc . 1 have done thinl.!S. winch many people will never experience. Washmg 111 a freez ing cold glacial . 

- . . . d . d I d . . river n 
washin,,, p perly for a week. drinking horses milk. fighting off biting fli es. eating n e app e an mmgmg mea t in paprik. 0 

being taught ~ a Kazak soldier how to fie ld strip an AK47. how to throw toge ther a half decent meal and numerous othe/° 
ex-perien many others in my age group and situation may never see. 

The e:x..-pedition ga,·e me some insight into the Jame amounts of organisation and planning, which go into making an ex d 
- - - f 1 • f h pe tt1on a su cessful as ours was. After coming back to Almaty, although there was some sense o re 1e t at I would be able t 

als felt strange to be back in civilisati~n and a bit of an anti-climax after enjoying the freedom the mountains offer. 
0 

re;1. 1 

iy achie, ·ements in this e'.'..-pedition have smpassed what I thought we 'd manage in the space of time. Being an exped virgin 1 
had based my e:x..-pectations on what those who had been on expeds before had told me. This was very useful because I was 
under no illusions of going on a month long holiday and I knew that there would_be times _of discomf~rt. I ex_pected a great deal 
of walking and load carrying. times when food would be rationed and the foot blisters typical of sustatned climbing over a 
period of time. I hadn ·1 expected to manage to climb the number of peaks we climbed. I knew the expedition was a once in a 
life time opportunity and a real-life adventure. 

Spr John \\ltarn· 

·wnen I first beard about the Apogee 2000 expedition I saw it as an almost once in a lifetime chance. As a complete novice of 
mountaineering it v,as a fantastic opportunity to acquire new skills and experience the rigours of living and climbing in such a 
remote region of the world. 

I expected from the expedition a lot of hard work, but I can honestly say I enjoyed every minute of it ( apart from washing in 
ice-cold rivers). The highlight of my time in Kazakhstan was reaching the top of a previously unclimbed peak, the feeling I 
go up there was indescribable. 

in I ha e taken from this expedition a wealth of new skills and experiences that can only serve to aid me in the fu rure. If 
the chance o participate in an expedition of this nature occurs in the future , then I would highly recommend it to anyone. 

Capt John Owens 

I first became involved with ~e ~xpedition in Nov 99 when Stuart Batey asked me to join as the climbing leader. At that 5t:ig, 
the eY.ped was due to go to S1bena and as I was very keen to visit such a remote and rarely visited region I agreed at once. 1 

then had to convince my new boss, Col Bob Hendicott, CRE HQ 3 (UK) Division that I should be allowed to go. Considering 
that J aske.d him on my initial interview I thought that he was very generous in agreeing! 

f th ed • • r • • ! littl, l11 One o the ey aspects o e exp 1t1on 1or me was that 11 mvo lved a number of junior soldiers several of whom ha< . . 
00 mountaineering e>:.penence. I have organised several expedi tions in the IJast and this Ins alwa,ys been one of my maui J t1t1>-1 • d d • ffi I • ' ' ' ' d ~enerJ ll 15 howe er ge mg more an more 1 1cu t as the system' requires a grea ter emphasis on leader/student ratios an "' 
ex.penence ofrhe v hole team . We were fortunate to ge t through the ve tt ing committee with the balance that we had. 

Another ey aspect of the expedrnon was that it wa~ to an area that has been large ly overlooked by mountaineers. This i b r ,i 

Probably due w the prm:1mJty of the area to mounta111s up to 7 000r·i1 1•11 liei·gt I b I bi to visi t u nll111 
, 1 , lit meant t rnt we were a e 

alleys tha had never beei clrmbed rn before. We were in splendid iso lation for the whole of the ex 1editio11 .ind wi th thl' 
excepuon o f a few border guard~ we Sll W no one else. I 
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t sntisfying moments of the cxpcditi r , Sh k of the inos ' . K k ' . on ior me was standing on the summit of Pik Semconov rien- ans Y 
on;,22111) interviewmg a young laza cadlled Dents. He was part of our camp staff but was also a keen Alpinist and so we had 
(4, ll I g He was extreme Y prou to be the fir t K k • · d 

. 11 hil11 a on • . . . . s aza to cltmb what was the highest peak in the reg ton an 
tnkc indcd at length m Russ~an for the video camera (he spoke little English) We could sec mountains in all directions with 
c~P\011·\it)' out to almost 70 nules and knew that in such a huge area that we w~re the only climbing team on any of the peaks. 
l'J~J l 

1\' tl1anks g_o out to Stuart B_atey ~nd Mick Jenkins ~or their considerable effort in pulling together the expedition. The area 
• vas ideal for mountameenng but was very tricky for a Military t t .. cJiosen' earn o v1s11. 

F ank McCorriston. 
~ 
.1 t has Ex Kazakh Apogee meant to me? As an old "Apogee hand" and confinned adventure trainer I had no need to be 

\\ 
13

, IJl· ced of the usefulness of adventure training in the forces as a whole. There has never been any doubt in my mind of the 
con, • • b h tl • d. · b 
yaJue of this sort oftrammg, ot to le ID IVldual and the organisation. This expedition merely confirrne~ the benefits to e 

• d at all levels, from exercises of this type. On a purely personal note however I think this one was slightly different. ga1ne , 

While the previous two Apogee expeditions I have been on were regarded as successes I have always felt slightly robbe~ _by 
circun1stance. In Ladakh freak weather caused us _to abandon our attempt at Kang Yissay. In Chile, freak weather conditions 
(again!) mean_t tlrnt we could not even approach ?Jos de! Salado. TI1e loss of time due to the conditions meant tll~t most of tile 

am niyselfmcluded, were relegated to supportmg a small team on ilieir successful attempt at anotller peak. I still thoroughly 
~:jo);ed botll of tllese tri~s and regarded them as a success boili for myself and ilie team, however a little voice in tile ?ack of 
my bead said "wouldn't it be good to go on a tnp were we managed to achieve our original aims and I personally achieved all I 
ll'anted to?" 

FortUnately Ex Kazakh Apogee has proved to be that occasion. I feel that circumstances fell into place almost perfectly. 
Despite tile usual hiccups and changes of plan the team achieved all of it's aims and objectives and I personally hi~ a purple 
patch that saw me climbing fit, str~ng and almost continuously! The high point of all this was summiting on ~e highest 
mountain in the range, Semenov Tien-Shansky. To be standing on top of the highest mountain in a range the sIZe of the Alps, 
knowing that we were the only climbers there was truly amazing. I think ilie only iliing more I could have asked of this Exped 
was that it was longer to allow us to have climbed even more! All good things must come to an end. 

There was of course much else that I got from the expedition, as I would expect of any exercise of this magnitude. It was the 
great personal sense of success and achievement tllat made tllis one a little bit different. 

Sgt Alan Beeton RE 

I will talk first about what I expected from tlle exercise, then what I personally gained out of the experience and what 
I thought of the expedition overall. 

Having been on one previous Apogee expedition to India, I had a fair idea what to expect. One iliing I learned from 
that experience was that no matter how much things are planned for and what the group wants to achieve in the mountains, the 
plan is usually going to have to change. On previous apogee expeds this has sometimes meant that although tile trip may have 
been successful in that some quality adventure training was carried out, the main mountain wasn 't climbed due to unforeseen 
circumstances, (usually ilie weather!) 

Fortunately, the fact that you have to be flexible to the extreme with the plan on these expeditions can sometimes 
work in your favour, and you can actually achieve, climb and explore more than you had set out to do. This was certainly the 
case in Kazakhstan. 

This leads me to what I gained from the exercise. I regard myself as one of the "intermediate" mountaineers of tile 
group trying to make the transition to one of the "experienced". 
To gain that experience there is no substitute for quality mountain days and these were plentiful on this expedition. I believe 1 
also need to learn from the guys with more experience than myself, and we were fortunate to have a fair bit of expertise out 
the_re_. I wi ll hopefully be going on a Mountain Leader Training course in November. and the Exped as well as the Pre - Exped 
training has been very invaluable training. I hope to be able to take groups into the hills myself soon and, in the more distant 
future, lead one of these expeditions myself. 

d . On a more personal note, being in that beautiful, so remote part of the world for a few weeks wus unforgett~ble; 
efini te!y one of tht most memorable times I've had in my life. I believe that adventure trnining shou l<l be mentally and 
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ting· that you should feel a real sense of 1 • 1 I 
11)

,sicallY te_s f •·11.g to get back and reflect on tl1e " t tlac uevcment once you have done something as challenging as we d,c. di r , sans V ,ac 1nt we climb d . b • sly please 
1,3s \'CJ') . b d eight of those and felt strong most f 1 . e • as an cxpcd, eleven mountains. I was o viou . 
;0113ve ch111 c - 0 tic time, and more and more confident in my abi lit ies as a mountameer. 

. lly it probably goes without saying I tl I 1 · 
fina '. · I d f: II thr I 1 1 ioug It I le exped was a total success · all the more amazing when 11 was Sibena 1a a en oug 1 ook b k fi di • • • 

Jan "0'' after b k crevasses rock f~ll b . ac_ on . Y at the little (and big!) Expedition dramas such as lost bags, bitm_g 
11 , ccts. house on _ ac • tl b , Id fi Id us m nver, kit on bus in river, snow too soft. ice too hard, no view at the top. 3 in 

,n~nt. river crodsslmgs, 1~b1;oy r::i1e~~e ~~;~eg''': anotl1er plate of porridge, another Summit, and I think to myself "this job ain ' t so 
a 

1 1 coul poss u, . 

d wia 
t,a • 

Having_never taken part in any expe~ition, the size or complexity ofKazak Apogee, it was with some trepidation that 
sked about bemg considered for an expedition that was being planned for sometime in the future . "Come back in a couple 

13 ths' " Was tl1e reply! ofnion • 

Well a couple of months went by, and here I was again, asking for an application fonn. Having completed and 
returlled it, it su~denly dawned 0 ~ m~ what I was potentially letting myself in for. But then again I tllought I didn't stand much 
ofa chance, havmg never been chmbmg, let alone mountaineering. My only plus points were the fact that I had expenence of 
doing scientific work ( completed at college) on such areas. And so it was. 

Then tlle usual trouble starts in some flung comer of Europe, and I was in the tllick of it. Mean while the selection 
rocedure carried on a pace, with a week in Scotland. Upon my return though I was surprised to be asked if I was still 

fnterested. "Damn, right!" Came tlle answer. Just one more selection week to complete in the Caimgorms, which went well, 
and before I knew it we were collecting the kit from our sponsors and Bicester. My, doesn't tinle fly. 

It was at this point that things seemed to speed up. So much to do, yet so little time to do it. And before long we were 
getting on the plane at Heathrow. The next five weeks were to fly by in hindsight. 

I must admit the social and cultural aspects of the trip were as interesting for me as the climbing or scientific aims. 
The mix of culture, religion and a post communist state that was creaking at the edges was fascinating. But then came the hard 
work. Emphasis on the hard, but by no means less enjoyable. But then at least I had my rocks to keep me happy. 

A couple of minor incidents (and one major) and here we were in the middle of, well, what would have passed for an 
area of the Alps, had there been any people there! And so tlle work keeps coming. One success would lead on to anotller, and 
so on until before we knew where we were, we had climbed 15 peaks (including 7 first ascents), hiked, well I don't know how 
far and covered tens of square kilometers of mountains it was time to start planning for our recovery. This like everything else 
went very well, especially when oiled by large quantities of local vodka. And so it was we found ourselves back in Blighty. 
Thinner, and slightly more tanned ilian when we left. 

So, "Was it worth it?" In Short, "Yes." There was no one factor tllat made it worthwhile but a combination of 
everything mentioned above. The planning, the preparation work, culture, climbing, scientific work, ilie bad weather, the 
interesting food, the cream teas in the Hyiate Regency Hotel, the bars, Ivor, Dennis, Leaned the vodka. I'm sure you get the 
picture. 

All in all if you ever get the chance to take part in such an expedition, don't hesitate in saying, "YES!" 

~02 Stuart Batey 

Kazakh Apogee 200 has not been a five week adventure training trip for me, it has been (and still is) an encounter with 'Army 
Admin'. The whole experience has been rewarding but I would be lying ifl said it was all enjoyable. The two team selection 
and tr • • I . . d .. a,mng exercises in Scotland were great fun and helped enonnous y m gettmg a goo team together. The paperwork, letter 
Wnting, form filling and general administration required to get this thing off the ground have been at times frustrating, at tinles 
~a rd ~o_rk but always a huge learning process for me. Gaining the approva l of the RGS, the MEF and the Joint Services 
-Y. pednion Trust after giving several presentations of our aims were real high points. 
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110s t,ccn one nrcn in pn~11culn1 where 1 h:wc 1 amed mmc than nn oth r. g ttin olunt r~ to d hv r , hat they 
]11rrc h ' patien c hns reached height. 1 nc ·er, <mid hnvc thought poqqiblc but n tho ,iih I hav o c ,onally qho d 
rfl,n11-!,ccni 01111 L)surc nnd undc,stnndmg 1 did. ns11all feel much h tt raft r th odd b llo do, n th I phon ,re f II in 
n1n~111 ,,~nt1nn of n 111n_1or ndvcnturc t1ammg JllOJr t hk thi s l1a• he I I h r: I I my p r•onal ve lopm nt 

I 
r (,r11n1 • •. , , en lUlle y nc,1c1a n , , 

nil 11 , 
iffl'ir. t 11111c. wcrr ccping n~otl\'nted , hen !I looked like th tTlp to Sib Tia ~ aq not going to happ n and motiv 11ng 

1 ir \ftti p11t 111 nll the work _rcqmrcd to get the K~?,akhstan trip going M1ck Jenkin~ help cl a great dea l and e r bo h q 

,n' . ~n-iblr fn1 gc11111g the 1111 off the ground hut ,1 was vcr difficult to inject th high ork load r qu1red for I\ o e"<p d1t1on 
fl., 1rn1nncc. nrc the llll)St frnstrntmg aspc I of the' hole expcT1encc Jlo~ e er there ,q probably no other way o 
\1r11111g n ,np hkc this. the diJ lomat,c clearances arc alwa s going to get d c1ded at.the fast minute 
rri:.nn1. r 

cdi11on itself was over all too quick ly. Kazakhstan wa friend ly and exc iting I felt like the luckie t man alive hen w 
111r r'l\ 1110nntains to ourselves. ur logisll s compan Kan Tengri took a little bit.of getting used too as ould be P c e 
hod thr. pro,·cd to be a great addition to our team. TI1c most rewarding aspect of the expedition for me was the knowledge hat 
t, it thrn " I l • d. • I d b • d 1 . of the team 1e t t ie expe 111011 ta een somcthmg specia l m their lives. Our achievements in chmbmg an 
"r" one d'd d 11 I f hip for r · as much as we 1 were own to a t 1e team members and I am sure everyone feels a great en e O owner 

r,-plonngqic cs of the expedition. 
thr huge. 

. . not finished yet however, we still have promises to del iver on our scientifi c aims in particular. I feel confident we can 
\\eha\C · tt · t·k I • I ·11 ' I ery ,. w l!fOUDd 111 11s area I ewe 1ave 111 our use of Internet website and communications technology. wi ,ee v 
t,rta~ ne ~ GIS d b 

d 
four efforts when our ata ase and map are finished. 

prou 0 

Toe e:q,edirion as a ~v!1ole_ ha~ been a huge commitment for me and my family, who had to come s~cond on many occasio1:15, e 
d m,· 1e,·el of parttc1pat1on m further tnps requires careful consideration. They do say however, its much easier secoo<l t1lD 

an d I ha,·e no doubt I want to get back mto the mountains at some point and somewhere as remote and beaut1ful a 
th

e 
aroun • Id • • Dzhungarian Alatau wou suit me every time. 
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CLIMBING REPORT 

~ 

Annex E To 
Kaz PXR 42/780/3 
10 Oc t 00 

1. The main attractions of the mountains of the Dzhungarian Ala tau to the expedition were that they offer Alpine 
tyle climbing, up to an altttu~e of 4600m, on relatively unexplored mountains and yet are fairly accessible from 

~1 111aty which has an ln~emational a_irport. As far as we could ascertain the region had also only been visited by a 
soviet team, who had cltmbed the highest peak in the region some thirty years ago and once by a Western team 111 

1998. 

~lMBING AIMS 

2. TI1e climbing aims of the expedition were as follows: 

a. To carry out exploratory mid-altitude snow and ice mountaineering in a rarely visited range with 
defined objectives of making several 'first ascents' . 

b. To introduce novice to the rigours, hardships and challenges of exploratory mountaineering in a 
remote region. 

PEAKS CLIMBED 

3. A summary table showing the peaks climbed and the climbers is as follows: 

Serial Date Climbed Peak Height Climbers 
I 12 Jui Pik Fougasse * 4080m Owens, Wharry, Beeton, 

McCorriston, Grubb. 
2 13 Jui Pik Nangers * 3330m Batey, Grubb, Gransden, Jenkins, 

Clare, McCorriston, Morrish. 
3 14 Jui Unamed 41 00m High Point Owens, Beeton, Grubb, Burks, 

Wharry 
4 15 Jui Pik Roy* 3940m Burks, Grubb, Beeton. 
5 16 Jui Pik Conandros * 3587m Batey, Jenkins, Gransden. 
6 17 Jui Pik Matthew * 4440m Owens, McCorriston, Wharry 
7 22 Jui Pik Dzhambula 4350m Owens, Batey, Grubb, 

McCorriston, Beeton, Gransden, 
Denis Alimpev. 

8 23 Jui Pik Shumsky (4442m) 4300m High Point Burks, Jenkins, Morrish. 
9 23 Jui Pik Semeonov-Tien Shansky 4622m Owens, Batey, Gmbb, 

McCorriston, Beeton, Gransden, 
Denis Alimpev. 

10 24 Jui Pik Spudnik 4040m Owens, McCorriston, Grubb, 
Beeton. 

II 25 Jui Pik Apogee* 4511m Owens, McCorriston, Grubb, 
Beeton. 

12 25 Jui Pik Davidovitch 4501m Owens, McCorriston, Grubb, 
Beeton. 

13 26 Jui Pik Natalya 4207m Owens, Grubb, Beeton 
14 26 Jui 4040111 Burks, Jenkins, Morrish. Pik Spudnik (different team) 

'-- 15 27 Jui Sapper Ridge * 3405m Batey, McCorriston. 
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4. Base am . The origina l plan 10 approach 1hc base camp from the West via the Surly ol was fortu 
used a _several of the bridges a ross the L11tlc Baskan river we~e reported to be down . Instead the approa:~cly not 
made , ,a a f, restcrs a bin 10 1he 1as1 border post before the Chmcse b~rder at UTM GRJD 44 71_69 soo91 10 

I\'~ ~ 

!1ere ~he 1Ta k rossed 1wo rivers (we used a 4 x 4 truck) bdo~e followmg the Greater Baskan River for 5 K • f·roni 
11 split off 10 the ◄ • Th 1ruck was able to continue. makmg 1ts own track for about 3 Km to a point high a: 1"her~ 
left- bank whcr a tTeam descending from the left had created a steep bank. From here the route followed ove the 
bank of the ri , er through woodland and open flower meadows to a point where the river was relatively tl the le ft 
ould be ro sed. TI1e route then crossed a wide meadow, before briefly steepening for a short section anit and 
pening out again just below the boulder field . 1l1e camp was sited on a raised area just above the fiat m. then 

h I. I 1 / h eacto1v mar hJ area belm, the boulder field . It took 4 hours to walk from t e po 1ce post or , 2 ours from the , and 
roacthead' 

- . East \ alley . From base camp the approach to the East Valley Camp (EVC) entailed dropping back do 
II c • h h d b k f h • • • • wn the , -a e) 1or about 1 Km. before turning right and following the ng t an an o t e nver, m11Jally steeply th 

. m~ 
tough low lying fir scrub and then across a wide grassy valley. It had been mtended to put the camp as high 
valle . as possible, but due to difficulties with the porter~ the camp en~ed up about 20mins below the terrnin~i 

th
e 

morame on the last flat section of grass before the moraine. The route m from base camp took approximately 3 
hours ,,ith heavy packs (1 ¾ hours to descend) and there was no sign of a track of any kind, although animal t k rac ·s 
offered the easiest walking. 

6. Abay Glacier Camp. From base camp the boulder field was climbed on the right side as far as the lake, an area 
of, ery large boulders had then to be crossed in order to reach the East side of the lake (the left side being 
impassable due to cliffs). This left side was comprised of very loose scree and was crossed at the waterline. In 
hindsight it would have been better to climb the boulder field on the left instead and this was the route used the nm 
day for the descent. Either way would be impossible for horses and very difficult for porters (although we were 
carrying about 6O1bs!) . It took 2 hours to reach the far side of the lake. From there a relatively flat meadow was 
crossed to the terminal moraine and then the left side of the moraine was climbed in about 3 hours to a point where 
the relatively easy ridgeline of the lateral moraine unfortunately disappeared as the left hillside became much 
steeper. The moraine itself was then crossed to a point just below a steep and crevassed section of the glacier. The 
camp was then placed on the moraine between two fingers of glacier (it could easily have gone further up however 
we were happier to camp away from the hanging glaciers to the South). 

. Little Baskan Camp (LBC). The route to the Little Baskan valley from base camp involved following the West 

s ide of the valley for about 2 Km, maintaining height where possible on a vague animal track. The valley leading to 
the Surly pass was then climbed, through very deep grass, for several Km 's to the Col. This took about 3 ½ hours 
from base camp. The descent down into the Little Baskan Valley was on a track used by the military and . 
hunter foresters in the past and was thus easy to follow, this path is no longer maintained and so may deteriorate. 
We reached the valley bottom in another I ½ hours and then followed the left bank of the Little Baskan River . 
through trees initially and then grass meadows for about 5 km to a point where the Shumsk-y valley branches 0 11 10 

• d b d · b t,errt'r the left. The camp was situate on a roa grass meadow Just before the Shumsky River. It would have een he 
to move the camp on another 4OOm to where a fresh water stream was situated but our horses would not cross t . 
Sh msky river as it was late afternoon and in full spate. Total walk in time was approximately JO hours from baS

t' 

camp. 

8, L1 tie Baskan Advance ·am . From the LB the left side of the Little Baskan Ri ver was followc:d. cros_sinh, 
two large areas of loo5<: bou lders and a flat meadow to the lake . The lower sec tion of boulders could be n\'oidc'l • 
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I ·iver. but thi was waist deep and v. Id h d 
Ssing t ,e 

1 • t th ' • 1 cry co and so was not recommended (one of the I 998 team a 
-ro I t ken a swim a ts point ) Fron th I k • 
;Jl,,,·iJlin~ y \o the bottom of the te~inal 1 ~ a e ~c aga111 staye_d on the left ~ank to a poin t wh~re the river 

ap1ica1ed 11 
1 · t Th moraine. Tuts wa then climbed following a number of cairns left by 

t11s, or by geo og1s s. e route then foll d h · c. 
I last team .

1 1 f h owe t e meltwater river up the centre of the moraine ior a 
t ,e ' K ' untt t 1e snout o t e gl • h 

11ber of 111 5 . d' 
1 

acter was reached. This could be climbed directly and the camp was t en 
11111 I very promment me ta moraine ( tl • · . . d 'k) Th 
1 ccd on t ,e 

1 
. 

1 
fl . a 1111 stnp of moraine extending all the way to P1k Spu 111 • e 

pa ,as placed on a re at1ve y at section of this moraine 
lall1P '' ' • 

9. ~ humsky Bivi Camp. From the little B~s~a~ camp, the Shumsky valley was easily accessed up the left 
side of the r_1ver. From the Bas~an camp, a flat b1v1 site was reached in around 3 hours, initially over pleasant. 
crassY terrain before a harder chmb over boulders .to the moraine. The bivi site was located on the left hand side of 
(lie glacier (the best approach) and gave good glac1al access to the peaks inner cirque. A further, higher camp close 

10 
the begmnmg of the ascent route (North ndge ), could have been easily established but would only have saved an 

hour·s climb. 

VALLEY DESCRIPTIONS -
JO. East Valley. The head of the East Valley comprises a Cirque of very steep mountains, most of which are just 
orer4,000m in height. These are threatened by rockfall and have a number of hanging glaciers and thus offer few 
opportunities for climbing. The ~hree peaks in the SW comer of the valley are less threatened and thus offer 
potential routes. Of these only P1k Fouga~se was climbed, mainly because the glacier was covered in deep so~t 
snow which impeded progress. The peak m the bottom SW comer looks very impressive and there is a potential 
route up the East face (see Fig 9) passing a number of seracs or alternatively along the ridge from Pik Fougasse as 
described below. Further down the valley the peaks consist of very loose rock but the ridges do offer some potential 
routes (one of which is described below). 

11 . A bay Glacier Valley. The valley is blocked about 8 Km from its head by a large area of boulders and it is these 
that have created the lake. Steep mountains to the South along the Chinese border again dominate the head of the 
ralley. One of these, Pik Matthew was climbed via the N Face and this is described below. The peaks further East 
comprise a long ridge line from Pik Davidovitch around to Pik Shumsky and then to a couple of unnamed and 
unclimbed peaks. All of these offer opportunities for climbing, both on snow and ice climbs and on rocky ridges, 
although again these look very loose. The glacier is heavily crevassed but can be followed up the left bank, at the 
time of this expedition the glacier was covered from 3600m with deep soft snow. Further down the valley the 
opportunities are more limited due to the loose nature of the rock, there are however a number of peaks to the West 
of the lake that would offer potential acclimatisation routes. 

12.Uttle Baskan Valley. This valley offers the best opportunities for climbing in the area and for some reason 
dun~g this expedition the glacier had much less snow on it than the valleys further East. The top of the valley is 
dominated by Peak Semenov Tien-Shansky which is the highest in the region at 4622m. To the North of this peak 
15 a deep U shaped valley which is protected by an icefall , however this can be avoided to the left. This valley 
contains the peaks Davidovitch and Apogee and is flat bottomed providing an ideal area for some steep snow 
chmbs. The West side of the Little Baskan Valley is dominated by Pik Dzhambula and by an unclimbed peak at 
4249m. It would be feasible to cross via a straightforward Col into China at the head of the valley. 

13• ~ letta Valley. The Violetta valley is a small valley leading off to the West just below Point 4249m. The 
~a lley contains five fingers of glacier and offers a number of routes, of these only Pik Natalyn was climbed via its 
;.
1 
Ridge. The remaining peaks are mostly free of snow with the exception of Point 4249m which could be climbed 
a thc NW ridge, thi s looks relatively straightforward but steepens to about 50° towards the top. 
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14. p ak Fouga c_(40 Orn). From the medi_al morain~. the route followed a dry glacier up to a bo\VJ be! . 
face of the mountam. Thi bowl wa filled with soft waist deep snow and the r_outc_to ~he ?ottom of the ra°"I\ thtx 
c n equentl)' ver, '-trenuou A number of large crevasses were crossed with little md1 catton of their cc "·as 

- - • f . Prese 
than d~rk h 1~ pcn_ing up beneath our feet. TI1e North face proved to be o an average angle of about 3Q.3nc~o11-it, 
wa hmbed m a sene of zigzags pa sing several lame crevasses. by the route shown at Figure l Th 5 alld 

- • - 3 i / 1 c. • c sum 
r a hed by an un-a limati cd team in 6 ½ hours from the base camp. or - n ,ours ,rom the end of the 1 111 11 \\,. 

. . d h d t • I 1 g ac,er De ent was \·ia the ame route due to worsening snow cond1t1ons an a t un ers orm wit 1 1eavy rain G • 
~ • rade PD 

1_ - . A~temate routes on the mountain are limited due to _the loose nature of the rock to the SE and SW. The 
ndgelme to the \ est could pro,·ide a route, h_owever_ it is steep at the bottom_ and threate~ed by several serac 
peak does howe, er provide an ideal acchmattsat10n/mtroductory chmb. It might be possible to climb p k • lh,1 

Fougasse from the summit via the ridge to the South. however this looked both steep and quite loose. ea 

Figure I Peak Fougasse 

• ~~:t{.~ .. -,~.5t~;:.~is?- .-
··''~ -t ..... --.• ~ --.... m:c.n,:f I ~~ ....... ~~ - ~ .. !.-- - - • ~~~ .... ..- .. ~-

_ ....... .;__~-

\,~~~\}tL:·~--
·- ...... -,-· -......~ ,-

;·~•.._ ·... • --.. 

·t:-t; 

·- . _,.· . ..:~,-~::~-~---- ". 

16. Pik angers (33 30m). A relatively straightforward rocky peak, this was climbed directly from base camp' J 

the West face to a Col on the main ridge above the Great Baskan Valley and then via the N Ridge (a grade -
scramble) to the top. 

17. There are a number of alternate scrambling routes on the mountain, however much of the West Face is st~ p 
]oose rock and so this side is not recommended. 

18. Pik Roy (3940m). This peak was climbed as part of a rocky horseshoe from the glacier above the E~st VulkY_, 
Camp. The route initially followed that described above for Pik Fougasse as far as the snout of the glacier. A~< 
ridge to the West was then climbed to the top and the horseshoe followed to the summit ( 4 hours from Ea5

! \ a \ 
amp). The route taken is shown at Fig 2, although the summit is hidden on the photograph behind the pronun ° 

peak. A scree slope was then descended back down to the glacier. 

19. Alternate routes are again limited due to the loose nature of the rock . 
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Fi, 2 Pik Ro 

Fig 3 Pik Co11a11dros 

2?• Peak Conandros (3587m). This peak dominates the A bay Glacier Valley to the West of the lake. It was climbed 
directly from the base camp via the steep grass and rock slopes to Col on the NE Rid gr . Thi! ll!am then traversed 
across under the N face to a point where the N Rid ge could be climbed to the top. Time take ft) r the ascent was 4 
hours. The horseshoe was then fo ll owed around and down the NE ridge and hm:k to th l! Cul. The ascent ri h.1,e was a 
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rade 2 cramble. however the de cent wa more tricky and was a grade . particularly where the cam stra; cd too 
g ft onto the Face! The route ts hown at Fig . 
far le 

ltemative route o_n the mountain would be to cltmb to the lake and then approach from the South . Due to poor 
An ather condition this route wa not VI tble from the top however it is anticipated that 1t would be a 
,,·e:i bi , 

. htforward scram e. 
5tf.llg 

Pik Matthew (445om). From the Abay Glacier Camp the route followed the left hand bank of the Glacier. 
2~h- h "~ heaYi ly crevassed, to a point a just to the right of the rock rib shown on Figure 4. From here a steep 
" 

1
~ was climbed directly for nearly 2,500ft to the West Ridge This slope was initially at an average angle of 

lop h. d f b • b f mall abOUt 45-50 • but t 1s ease a ter a out 600ft. The route was on good snow, however there were a num er o s 
crerasses that had to be bypassed. From the top of the snow slope the ridge to the summit was relatively 
trail!htfon,ard but loose and a couple of gendarmes could be passed easily. The climb from the bottom oft~~ '.ace 

took~3 ½ hours (1 ½ in descent). Descent was by the same route due to the rapidly deteriorating weather con itions. 

Grade D. 

Figure 4 Peak Matthew 

23. Alternative routes on the mountain are limited because it is on the Chinese border and because of the 
hanging glaciers on the North face. It could be approached from the Col further to the West (probably more 
straightforward than the route described above) or climbed as part of the ridgeline from peak Davidovich. Care 
needs to be taken when crossing below the North face as the crevasses on the Abay glacier force you closer to this 
face than is desirable as it is very avalanche prone. 

24. Pik Dzhambula (4350m). From the high camp the glacier was crossed in 40 minutes to a point below Pik 
Dzhambula where a dry glacier spilled over a rocky outcrop to meet the main glacier. This was climbed in another 
40 minutes to the rocky outcrop. From here the route crossed a flat basin, across deep soft snow and bypassing a 
number of crevasses to the base of the NE face . This was climbed, tending right and avoiding and area of seracs to 
the ridgeline (2 ½ hours from camp). From there it was a relatively straightforward climb up the ridge (30°) to 
the summit in a total of 3 ¾ hours. Grade PD. 

25. There are a number of alternative routes on the mountain, the one offering the most potential would be the 
ridgeline from the SE. This could be climbed from a Col to the West of Pik Spudik, over a number of subsidiary 
tops to the summit. This would be a major ridgeclimb as the summit ridge is several Km 's long and follows the 
Chinese border. There are other potential routes on the East face, however care would need to be taken to avoid the 
seracs. 
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Fi 5 Pik Dzhambula 

,'fl.'11 • 

Ji&:._,~ 
, ... .. , 

:\'.·~ ,lrl,,•· . . ,\\ - . 
. J..' 

~6. Pik Semeonov Tien-Shansky ( 4622m). This is the highest peak in the region and was reputed to have been 
cli mbed in the 70's by a Soviet team. From the high camp the glacier was crossed in an hour to a point just below 
the icefall from the valley to the North of the peak. This icefall was avoided by climbing the scree on the left hand 
side. although it would provide a relatively safe place to try some ice climbing. From the base of the U shaped 
valley the North face was climbed directly to the summit. This was initially between 30° to 40° steepening in the 
centre section to about 45° and was climbed in a series of zig-zags, holding as close to the rock line to the NW. The 
snow conditions towards the top were very poor with about 6" of windslab over hard ice. The last 50m to the 
summit were over loose rock. It took our well acclimatised team 4 ½ hours from high camp. Grade PD. 

. '-~ 
.:~.~ h 
: ~~: :>' 

. \-\ 

Fig 6 Pik Semeonov Tien-Shansky ( 4622111) . 
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Altemati\'c routes on the mountatn arc agam limited because It 1s on the hincsc border. however it cou ld 
27• 1· bed \'ia the EaSt Ridge, from thc ol between it and Pik Davidovitch This ridge has a nu mber of rocky 
i,e c 11n • • • • . d I ' • • . Th . ute 
. Jes. however tt IS anttctpate t 1at these could be avoided by traversing onto the face to the ri ght. 15 ro 
innac . . b • 1 • k I 

~•ould take slightly longer ut IS I e Y to be safer when snow conditions are not good. 

1 
Pik Spudnik (4O40m). This is a small triangular shaped mountain at the head of the Little Baskan Valley. 

11
8
,~·as cj;,1bed in 2 hours via the East Ridge which was at about 35 0, A descent was made of the North ridge. 

·ever this is not recommended due to the danger of rockfall ho" • 

,9. There are a number of alternate routes, however care should be taken if passing to the West of the 
- ntain due to rockfall danger. 
1110U 

Fig 7 Pik Spudnik 

30. PikDavidovitch (45O1m). From the base of the U shaped valley, this peak was climbed directly from the 
SW up a.narrow snow slope. This was initially angled at about 35° but shortly below the top steepened to about 
50°. The climb took just over 3 hours from high camp by a very fit and fast moving team. Grade D. The summit of 
Davidovitch is a long rocky ridge with areas of snow and cornices. The ridge was traversed in both directions to 
Pik Apogee and to the Col before Pik Semeonov Tien-Shansky. In parts the ridgeline consists of steep loose rock 
and several of these had to be bypassed, at one point dropping about 50ft into China. 

31. There are a number of alternative routes on the mountain, including several from the Greater Baskan 
Valley and it was climbed in 1998 via the Col between it an Pik Semeonov Tien-Shansky however it is anticipated 
that this would have added about one hour to the ascent. Grade PD. From the summit we followed the ridge to the 
West to Pik Apogee. This was a knife-edge snow ridge with a section of loose scree. 
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Fig:;: Pik Apo~cc (Lcfl ) Pik Da\' idovi tch (R1 gh!) 

32 . Pik Apogee. From the Col to the East this peak was climbed via the East Ridge, which was a 
straightforn·ard snow climb and took about I ½ hours from the summit of Pik Davidovitch. Grade PD. 

33. Alternative routes include the North Ridge from Pik Shumsky, about 4 Km away and this could be linked 
ma full traYerse of the head of the Greater Ba_skan Valley. The _peak could also be chmbed via an ice climb on the 
~c face . The ndgelmes to the SW could possibly be chmbed directly from the Little Baskan high camp, however 
these looked very loose and steep. 

34 . P ik Natalya. From the end of the Violetta valley a large boulder field was crossed to the base ofa glacier 
spilling out o f the Cwm between Pik Natalya and Point 4249m. This glacier was ascended, passing an area of 
cre\·asses on the right to the base of the NW ridge of Pik Natalya. This ridge was then climbed, in very poor snow 
conditions to a false summit about 50m below the true top. A loose rocky ridge was then followed to the summit. 
The total climb was 5 hours from the bottom of the valley and the grade was PD. 

35. There are few alternative routes on the mountain because of the loose nature of the rock and due to danger 
from seracs. It could be climbed from the next finger of glacier to the West and then up the NW Face to the false 
summit. 

36. Sapper R idge (3405m). This ridge has a series of peaks on a steep rocky ridgeline above the Shums~-y 
river. It was climbed d irectly from the Little Baskan Camp via a Col to the NE. The ridgeline was a grade 3 d , 
scramble and was fai rly exposed, there is little opportunity to descend from the ridge once on it and the team ha IL 

backtrack to the Col in order to get down. 

· · . · • lthou~h 11 
3 7. Due to the loose nature of the rock II 1s unltkely that there are other options on this mountain. a • 
may be possible to climb the ridge all the way to where it joins Pik Shumsky. 

ATTE!vf PTED PEAKS 

38. P1k Shumsky (4442m). This magni ficent peak remains unc limbed despite two attempts from bot~h 11 th( 
d • • 1 ''98 d · · h • ewe<l ror , .'\.1c(Irc:gcm, expe 111011 111 "J . an our attempt this year. The mountain is characterised (w_ en VJ Toth( J•· 

v,:1Jley J by a huge head wall o f snow and ice with tremendous ice cliff formations and steep ice ru~nel_\ id!.!~-:1ndJ 
{left) of the.: hc.:adwa ll 1s an obvious, complex rock ndge connected by steep ice ramps from belo\\ cbt: -
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fsno\\' slopes from above . Thero k ndgc 1s the cnix of the climb but 1s no t as c; tccr nc; 11 look <; '" hen 
series o froll1 head on, however it docs present a challenge given that it is very loose rcqu m ng s low safe rrogrec;s 
"1c''°ed ·dge is surn1ountcd , eas ier (creva ssed) snow slopes lend easil y to the summit g1v 111g staggering ·icws 
once the rt nge . The appronch to the north ridge gave some cause for concern (during darkness) as the g lac ier is 

. ss the ra . . · . ky . r t 
ac10 . ·cvas cd requn mg a tnc , meandenng approach to the ice ramp (whi ch gets steep a t 50 deg I ron . 
11cavilY c)T As luck and fate would have it our front man di sappeared 6ft into a large crevasse rcqumng a torchli ght 

nnng • • TI • th ever p01 . hour into the tnp . 1e ascent was aborted on the hi gh snow slopes ( 14Om from summit) due to e 
rescue an windslab avalanche hazard which became more dangerous the hi gher the party ascended . The total 

creasing 6- • Id h lopes and 1n • c from the 1v1 camp wou ave taken around 6 hours at a grade of D (because of steep snow s 
ent 11 111 • • • r f ture asc d e difficulty) . In summary, a magmficent , challenging climb on mi xed terrain which 1s a must ior u 

the fJ g 
part ies. 

Alternate routes include the SE Face and the SE Ridge from the Greater Baskan Val ley. Both of these 
~9- look relati ve ly straightforward, although the face is quite steep and would need good snow and ice 
routes 
conditions. 

u nnamed Peak on Chinese Border. This peak, which is shown on the left on Fig 9 was attempted via the 
4~· t ridge. The team was turned back however by the soft snow on the glacier. The route would have been over to 
~:~ol i~ the centre and then up the ridgeline. It is threatened low down in several places by Seracs and the state of 

1 e ridgeline is not known. 
11 -

Fig 9 Unclimbed Peaks on Chinese Border 

!:!.)CATION MAP 

41. A location map giving Lat/Long co-ordinates and UTM Grid positions for all Peaks and camp sites can be 
founct at Appendix I to C limbing Report. 
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Peaks Climbed 

Bose Camp 

Base map ex tracted from scanned 
Russian 1: 1 OOk mapping. 

ID DESCRIPTION 

I Pik Fougasse • 

2 Pik Nangers • 

3 Unamed (attempted) 

4 Pik Roy • 

5 Pik Conandros • 

6 Pik Matthew • 

7 Dzhambula 

8 Shumsky (attempted) 

9 Tien-Shansky 

10 Spudnik 

II Pik Apogee· 

12 Davidovich 

13 Violetta 

14 Spudnik (different Team) 
15 Sapper Ridge • (Pks Wood, 

Wildman & Walker) 
,, ··,,.'. . .': "r - .-:_:.► ,.__ 

Base Camp 

L East Valley camp 

Abay Glacier Camp 

Little Baskan Camp 

'-
1 LB Advance camp 

KAZAKH APOGEE 

Kilome tres 

Ht DATE E_Coonls N_Coonls LAT LONG 
UTM/WGS84 UTM/WGS84 DDMMSS DDMMS 

4080 12 July 2000 444672 4991335 450423 801749 

3330 13 July 2000 446061 4997490 450743 801851 

4100 14 July 2000 445509 4991278 450422 801827 

3930 15 July 2000 444822 499261 8 450505 801755 

3567 16 July 2000 
I 

442289 
I 

4998597 450818 801557 

4450 17 July 2000 443779 4989959 450339 801709 

4350 22 July 2000 437159 4986624 450149 801208 

4442 23 July 2000 439494 4991615 450431 801352 

4622 23 July 2000 441419 4967953 450233 801522 

4040 24 July 2000 439575 4966906 450159 801358 

4511 25 July 2000 440064 4969339 450317 601420 

4491 25 July 2000 44 1473 4969535 450324 801524 

4162 26 July 2000 434439 4967604 45021 9 

4060 26 July 2000 439575 4966908 450159 801358 

3405 27 July 2000 439312 4996646 450714 801342 

.. 
.. - ,.,. ·t ...... ':, ':..."" . ' . . ~- .. ,':. • ' . ... "' .. -.... ~ --- --~ • . . .. 

2550 9 & 16-16 Jui 444400 4998850 

2630 10-15 Jui 4469 I I 49%342 

3270 16-17 Jui 44 .l!,78 499~23-' I 
2500 20-27 Jui 4.17 m 4'1'17 \67 

3470 21-27 Jui 438434 49X~il0.1 ---, 
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rRODlJCTION 
~ 

KAZAKH APOGEE 2000 

TECHNICAL PLAN 

Annex F To 
Kaz PXR 42 '780/3 
10 Oct 00 

The Military Survey Millennium Expedition will explore the rarely visited Dzhungarian Alatau in South~~ 
\ zakstan during July and AuguSt ~OOO. As well as having the normal expedition aims and objectives, the exp_edttt0n has a 
~ariel)' of techmcal _aims and ?bJect~ves that will be done both before, during and after the expedition. Ex_ped1t1on m~_bers 

. rrv out teclu11cal work ma wild and remote part of the world similar to what is currently been carried out m Mtlt tary 
will ea .. ; h c. II 1 . , 
survey units and also ope1u y exp ore new techmcal areas and procedures. 

cHNJCAL AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
J!-
2. The technical aims and objectives for the expedition are as follows : 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

Produce an interactive image map. 

Produce a Geographic Information System (GIS) of the.area. 

Promote the technical capabilities of Military Survey. 

Investigate data collection techniques. 

Produce scientific paper. 

Investigate data transfer using satellite communications and the Internet. 

Investigate Internet mapping. 

INTERACTNE IMAGE MAP 

3. The main aim and objective of the expedition is to produce an interactive image map. This image map will be used to 
both promote the technical capabilities of Military Survey and also to help pave the way for more expeditions to this remote 
part of the world. 

4. The map will be based around satellite imagery and local mapping. It will have vector data, which will be attributed 
from information collected in the field. This geographic information will be collected and produced by the expedition 
members who will be required to explore the local region to find and document the data. The map will also contain photos, 
video clips, sound and text. All this information will also be used to populate a small GIS of the expedition area. 

5. This map will then be saved on to CD and used as part of the post expedition report, which will be available to futme 
expeditions as a reference tool. The map will also be on the expedition web-site, which will be accessible to all interested 
parties. 

6• . The GIS will be produced in conjunction with the interactive image map. The GIS will be used to increase the 
technical ski lls of the expedition members and to demonstrate the considerable functionality of GIS sothvare. 
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7. cogrnphi dntn will be ~ollc tcd pri r to nnd during the ex1 ed1t1on fo'. both the intern tive image tna 
The datn will be \le tcd . nd reported manually. Hopcfull digital methods will also be used. such a , u lllg P ; nd •he G 

n-tputc ~- ~ a li-. 
H

t 

. gla ial river study will be carried out during the expedition by a couple of the expedition members. 
paper f this stud • " ; 11 hopefully be published. A report on the river study can be found at Annex A A 

5 1en 1f,. 

DATA TRA SFER 

9. It i intended th~t ~nee info_m1ati~n has been collected and collat_ed in the field _during ~1e expedition the data . 
sent back to the ' . Tius mfonuation will be sent back to the UK by using a laptop with satellite cornmunicat 15 o 
been proYided by Norsk Data. Test will be carried out to fully evaluate this capability. •on that ~ 

10. ilita.I) Survey units currently use Internet mapping very little. It is however being increasingly utilised verv 
succ~full in the commercial world. It is intended that this capability be fully evaluated for its suitability to provide.a 
mappmg solution in a military environment. 

EXECUTION 

11 . The technical plan will be split into the following 3 phases: 

a. Phase 1 - Pre-e>.."J)edition. 

b. Phase 2 - During the expedition 

c. Phase 3 - Post expedition. 

PHASE I - PRE-EXPEDITION 

12. To allow expedition members to fully explore the region during the expedition, prior planning and preparation is 
required. This pre-planning and preparation will ensure time is not wasted doing things we should have done back in the L: 
The following is to be done, prior to departing on the expedition: 

a . Identify area of interest. 

b . The acquisition of digital imagery. 

d. The acquisition of DTED level I. 

e. Produce a technical instruction. (See enclosure I) 

d . Produce initial Image map and fly-thru for display purposes. 

e. Produce the following basic vector datasets from imagery and mapping: 

(I ) Lines of communications. 
(2) Vegetation 
(3 Hydrology. 
( 4 eological feature s if identifiabh:. 
( ) Spot he, •ht s. 

Gener tc: a collec11on plan , (See enclosure 2) 10 include : 
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g. 

h. 

I . 

( I ) 
(2) 

Highlight Arca of Interest for data co llec tion . 
For the fo llowmg gcogrnpl11c features ~ fi II I • d ' t, photogr;:iphs . .:i cCe'-" t.:iblc. . ' , u U (CS npt1011. In lu mg IC 
vec tor layer, rcportmg sheets and maps arc required: 

(a) eomofl)hology. 
(b) Flora/fauna . 
( c) limbing fea tures . 
(d) Human Geography. 
(e) Phys ical Geography. 

Prepare the interactive map. 

Acquire and test technical equipment. 

Set up web site, including Arc IMS. 

SE 2 DURING THE EXPEDITION B0 -
All the planning and preparation will be done before departure. An on site evaluation will be carried out to confirm 

~~d possibly slightly amend procedures if required. The following activities will then take place during the expedition: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Collecting data . To include photography, video and sketches. 

Collation of data collected. 

Sending data back to the UK via satellite/internet. 

Fixing a control point and control network. 

Glacial river study. 

Update web site. 

PHASE 3 - POST EXPEDITION 

14. The following post expedition activities will take place: 

a. Collate all the data. 

b. Complete the interactive image map and write to CD. The map is to include extracts from written texts, such 
as the expedition diary. 

c. Produce the final hardcopy image map. 

d. Produce the final fly-thru 's and presentations. 

e. Produce technical report. 

f. Produce Scientific paper. 

g. Update web site. 

EQL:JPME. T 

15. ·r he following is a list of technical equipment that is required: 

a. I x laptop & satellite comms from Norsk Data. 

b. I x laptop from ULTRA . Will include 1he fo llow ing software : 

F-.1 



I . 

( 1) 
( ) 
(J) 

J x Hnndhcld P 

n ions. 

d. x igital ameras / video from ND. 

• handheld distance measuring kit fro m TERA Tp, 13 Topo Sqn. 

f. Handheld radios. Requirement not confim1ed. 

ftware . _ i:,e g~o~raphic so~warc that will be us~d tJ~oughou_t the exp~~ition will be ArcView. ArcV,cw 
e ause oftts simphctty of use. its considerable funct1onahty and its portab1hty. ESRI UK has provided _ll.a , 

. . A~ \ ,e-
wmg e ·tensions: ' a:! 

a . patial Analyst. 

b . 3D Analyst. 

Image Analyst. 

d. Arc Explorer. 

e. Arc internet Mapping Server (lMS). 

S iMMARY 

17. EYen though the technical aims and objectives have been split, ilie technical plan is one whole project. Together thi:si 
aims and objectives will help to increase the technical capabilities of not only the expedition members but also Milita ry 
Sur.-ey. The successful completion of iliis technical plan and its aims and objectives will help to promote Military Surwy is 

the best provider of Military Geographic information, support and technical expertise. 
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KAZAKH APOGEE - COLLECTION PLAN 

oucr1ON 
1N

180
~ • • t K k t • • ·r· d ~ • the expedition ° aza s an, expedition members will be required to collect data about speci ,e 
0unnf11e features and data that are to be collected will be on areas that would be of value and interest to 

: ;eas/field!ditions and ~xplorers. This data will then be used to populate the expedition GIS database . Th is . . 
tuture exP. f nnation will then b~ collated into the Inter-active image map that will be accessible on the exped1t1on 
database ,ndobe used as the basis for the Post Expedition Report . 

b site an 
we 

AIM 
:..;-- The aim of this docume~~ is to outline the responsibilities, guidelines, descriptions, reporting and collating 
2. nable all the exped1t1on members to collect the required data. 

!hods toe n,e 

PoNSIBLITIES 
~ 

Expedition Tec~nical Coordi~ator. The Expedition Technical Coordinator (ETC) is respon_sible for 
3. t of the collection plan. He 1s to ensure that all expedition members are fully aware of their 
all aspe\ilities and is to ensure everybody is briefed daily during the expedition. The ETC is Sgt respons1 
Gransden. 

4 
Expedition Members. All expedition members are to be fully aware of their responsibilities as laid down in 

··is document. 

~QUIRED FEATURES/DATA 

5. The following features/data are to be collected daily as per the guidelines at the annexes: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Human Geography. 

Physical Geography. 

Geomorphology. 

Climbing/Mountaineering Information. 

Weather. 

Flora and Forna. 

EXECUTION 

6. Daily. On a daily basis the following will happen: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

ETC will nominate personnel to collect the required data and give the appropriate brief. 

Nominated personnel will collect the required information as the per guidelines. 

If possible, expedition personnel will be rotated daily to ensure they do not collect the same data 
twice in a row and also to ensure that personnel get days off (from collecting data). 

The expedition member nominated to stay at base camp each day will be automatically 
responsible for collecting the weather data. 

Climbing/mountaineering leaders will be automatically responsible for collecting the 
Climbing/Mountaineering information. 

Expedition members will hand in the reporting sheets daily to the ETC . 
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I~ .. 
, the aitn of the expediti_on may have_been to explore and climb in the Dzhungarian Alatau, no tnp of this type 

\\11ilc unless you expenence somethmg of the country itself. Four weeks is a short time to gain any grea wlcte . , I b . . . d 
1. con . Kazakhstan or it s peop e ut It is certainly enough to gain some lasting impressions of the country an 

M~0 
• h fu A I 

10· 1\
3
uenges it faces m t e tu~e. . s a ways, the ~ey to understanding the present-day lies in the past and any 

the cor to Kazakhstan s?ould avail hims~lf of th~ bas,_cs of Kaz~kh history. There are many excel lent sources of . 
,,.11 · on the subJect, many of which are hsted m the bibliography of this report. All this report seeks to do is 

• r,11at1on . h . l b . 
10!0 1 traveller with t e essentta as1cs and hopefully inspire him to learn more 
pre P

are ue • 

IDSTORY 

~ 
Recorded history in the regio_n begins in the 6th Century BC when the Persian Empire held sway in the area. In the 

41h Century BC the Persians were defeated and replaced by the short-lived empire of Alexander the Great. 
late . h . . . d . Th Hellenic influence m t e region saw an mcrease m tra_ e and cultural exchange between Europe and A~ia. e 

th of present-day Kazakhstan became part of the Silk Road and came under the influence of the Chinese, Arabs 
so~ Turks amongst others. The majority of the country remained under the sway of various nomadic tribes with the 
~Janee of power ever-shifting between them and the settled city building civilisations of the south and east. 

THE MONGOLS ARRIVE 

Early in the 13th Century AD the Mongols swept through most ofEurasia including Kazakhstan, creating the vast 
Mongol Empire. The region was devastated and settled civilisation was not to recover for 600 years with the 
arrival of the Russians. Following the death of Jenghiz Khan the Mongol Empire splintered and Khazakstan 
became part of the Golden Horde. Eventually this too splintered and disintegrated. 

THE KAZAKHS EMERGE 

At the end of the 14th Century AD the Kazakhs emerged as a distinct people for the first time; descended from the 
Mongols, Turks and other steppe peoples. Their empire covered most of present day Kazakhstan and extended 
even further north and east. At this time the Kazakhs developed into three "hordes"; the Lesser, Middle and 
Greater Hordes. These divisions permeate Kazakh society to this day and have considerable political significance. 
Even_nially the Kazakhs too fell prey to yet another Mongol horde, the Oyrats, who established the Zhungarian 
Empire 1~ the 17th Century straddling China and Khazakstan. From 1690 to I 720 the Kazakhs were repeatedly 
crushed ma period that became known as the Great Disaster. The Kazakh nation never recovered militarily or 
JlOhtical!y from this era and the country was ripe for Russian expansion in the 19th Century. 

Russ 
~ TERS THE REGION 

Kazakhsta · · I • • h 19 I the, n was the gateway for Tsarist Russia 's expansion mto entra Asrn m I c t 1 cntur . In the w \ke of 
lllanarrny and the Cossacks came waves of se ttlers tempted by the offer of land. Russi ms, Ukr 1im ms. erman~ and 

Yother nationalities from within Russia an-ivcd in Kazakhstan at thi s time, turning the' steppe mtn hm1l rnd. 
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upri~ings were cn.1:11cd by the Ru s inns and the forts they establi shed curbed the nomadi c Ii fee; ylc of the 
~11111croll • J(az:ikhstan 311d th_c 0ther entrnl Asian Republics re-established themselves briefly fol lowing thc 
~n1nk11:· evolution howevei the Red Anny soon re-conquered the area and Kazakh tan was absorbed into thc 
octo\lCI R 

115SR· 

.,, i;SO~ 
f~ . . 

· set the boundanes of present day Kazakhstan in the 1920 's and as with the other Soviet Republics in 
R11 ~

518 
• d 1·b 1 • · 

~1111ct n \)ound:ines were s~t e I e~~te Y to mclude s1~eable pockets of differing nationalities. The country 
1hC ~re . atly under Soviet rule " 1th possibly 1.5 m1llton dymg as a result of the collectiv1sation of agriculture. . d {!fC, • f h . 1 . 
1nt1crc the suppression° t eir cu ture and the destruction of their nomadic lifestyle the people had to endure 
:\~ ,,·~~~~trY being us.ed as a test bed for .grand Soviet schemes. These included vast irrigation projects and the 
1h ir . . uclear testmg programme which will have lastmg ecological effects on the country. The Soviet Era also 
·1cns1' e 

11 f • • t K kh · • b h c~ • fluxes o 1mmigran s as aza stan was used as a dumpmg ground for whole peoples exiled Y t e 
" new 111 d K Th • fl • • · h • ~ 1 • luding Tartars an oreans. em ux m this penod willing or unwilling made Kazakhs an et rnc • e 111c ' , 
gim · their own country for the first time. 
non!)' ill 

nll 

~ 
the break-up of the USSR Kazakhstan with the other Central Asian republics was quick to declare it' s 

O~ ndence. Since then the country has been feeling it's way towards democracy, embracing a free market 
Ill epen,y and deregulation. The migration tide has turned and many non-Kazakhs have left the country in the 
econo • fr • . I f 
990,5, with many Kazakhs returnmg om self imposed exile abroad. Kazakhstan now faces the cha! enge o 

~ ing it's considerable natural resources mto improvements in living standards for it's expectant populat10n 

CULTURE 

ETITh1C GROUPS 

Kazakhstan's history is reflected in it's diverse ethnic make-up. The latest figures available, from 1996, show 
Kazakhs forming just 46% of the population with Russians 34.7%, Ukrainian 4.9%, German 3.1 %, Uzbek 2.3%, 
Tatar 1.9%, other 7 .1 %. In reality it is likely now that Kazakhs form the majority of the population as emigration, 
pa,1icularly of Russians, Ukrainians and Germans, continues at a steady rate. While there are some ethnic tensions, 
~specially between Russians and Kazakhs, government policy is to maintain Kazakhstan as a multicultural society 
2nd this is reflected in Almaty which is very much a cosmopolitan society. 

Culturally, it is the Kazakhs who are once again becoming dominant. The importance of ancestry and clan 
groupings has never disappeared, indeed there are those who say that the current President has no right to rule as he 
cannot claim descent from Chengiz Khan! Since independence however there has been a renaissance in Kazakh 
culture and a renewal of interest in Kazakh history. This is best evidenced in the wholesale renaming of streets 
from Soviet and Russian heroes to Kazakh historical and cultural figures. 

~GUAGE 

The official language of the state is once again Kazakh which is spoken by some 40% of the population. Kazakh is 
a Turkic language which has been written in an adapted version of the Cyrillic alphabet since the Russian took 
~Wtr in the country. Officially, the Latin alphabet has now been adopted. In reality, street signs etc. are found in 
th:;:~u~e. 0,: Cyrillic and Latin with most streets ~lso having. two names; Soviet and post-Sovi~t! Russia remains 

guage of everyday business and inter-ethnic commun1cat1on and 1s spoken by the maJonty of the population. 
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AA1.JGJON . . . . . . • if 
~11 ethJllC Kaz~khs are Sunm Musltms. In reality, only some 5% are practising Mus1tr:ns Wi th ltt~le, 
i.Jon1111a y, ntal tendencies. Kazakh women are among Central Asia 's least restricted and even m pre-Soviet 
1 t ndarne ·1 Th th • • • · h. h h s 
0
y. 10 . t wear the vet · e O er maJor rehg1on m Kazakhstan is the Russian Orthodox Church w ic a 

t
a;111es did 110

1
1y since the fall of the communist system. Old churches including the Zenkov Cathedral in Panfilov 

. d grea d d • bi . ' • h Ives re"1''e been reconsecrate_ an a Sizea e proportion of the ethnic Russian population now consider t emse 
park-:~:echristia~s. ~e wi~e range of ethnic -~inorities withi~ Kazakhstan means that a number of other 
or1h0 e practised mcludmg Roman Cathohc1sm, Protestantism and Buddhism. 
I. ioflS ar re 1g 

SUMMARY 

, 
011

e on the expediti~n found Kazakhstan, ~nd Almaty in particular, to be a fascinating and diverse destinati?n. 
£,er)' le of all persuas10ns, were open and friendly and, despite the many problems faced by a country emerging 
'fhe peop i:ny years of Russian domination, there is a definite feeling of optimism for the future. Hopefully they 
frorn so :ccessful and realise the President's plan for a modern, multicultural country by 2030. 
will bes 

. 
11 

included is a guide to the places the expedition members considered the highlights of our time spent in 
fi~;a~- Some of thes~ places are pr~ctical, many a~e not! What they will give though is ~ thorou~h ta~te of 
1\ ty and bring you mto contact with Kazakhstams of all backgrounds and levels of society. This guide was 
A rna_led by Al Beeton, our roving reporter and social correspondent at large and he must take full blame for any 
cornP1 . • ' 
. 1151·stencies or maccurac1es! 
inco 
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ALMATY 
SOME ULTURAL HIGHLIGHTS 

. ,· c nthcdral. In Pa_nfilov Park, opposite the Ho_tel Otrar. One of the few Tsarist Era buildings _left in 
7,r11~0, it is constn1cted enurel~ of wood with0ut any na1 Is and survived the earthquake of 1911 . Bcautt fu lly 
:\h11at) !!ood photo opportunity. 

lonrcd. 
l'O 

Nnotnstc Indian Restaurant. Located at 55 Abylai Khan Avenue. Highly recommended place to eat. 
~:Ct~;d is excellent as 1s the service from the traditionally dressed waitresses. 

l'ict war Memorial. ~11 Panfilov Park near the Zenkov_C~thedral . An eternal flame bums here in memory of 
~ ldiers who died m the two great wars. The memorial 1s very impressive and the chance to take a look 

·,et so . d A • k n1 
1 uld not be m1sse . gam, ta e a camera. 

around s 10 

. na Club. At 99 Shevchenko Street. Upmarket restaurant/bar that wouldn 't be out of place in London 's 
~ ainment all night including Latin dancers, Salsa and Mexican band, top quality. Ideal for a post 
\\ est " d I f "D 1 B " k • 

d. • n "knees-up an a coup e o e oy coc tails. No jeans or trainers. e~pe ,no 

~ Located at t?e comer of Zenkova Street and Tole-Bi Street. Not a bad effort at an Irish 
b but pncey. Managed by_ a Belgian and frequented by ex-pats, mostly American. Good place to watch sport 

~~d they also have an extensive menu. Don't order a large pizza unless you haven't eaten for a fortnight. 

Gor'-"'. Park Zoo. The zoo is a bit run-down and in need of modernising but still worth a visit. The park also has 
~air which is very cheap. 

,[ilitan' Museum. Located on the edge of Panfilov Park across the square from the war memorial. Not well 
~ertised or sign posted. Interesting photographs and displays from Soviet conflicts throughout the last century. 

Arasan Baths. Located on Kunaev Street opposite Panfilov Park. Massive building housing Russian, Turkish 
and Finnish baths. Very popular with locals and a great place to relax in after time in the mountains. It helps to go 
11ith a local as few people here speak English and it is easy to get lost in the huge interior. Definitely part of the 
Almaty experience. 

Armani Nightclub and Cinema. Ultramodern, large discotheque with a Hollywood theme. Again, this club 
wouldn't look out of place in any major western city. The building also houses a multi-screen cinema. Located on 
Dostyk Avenue near the cable-car station. 

Dickens Pub/Restaurant. Located on Dostyk A venue near the Armani Club. Reasonably priced fare with the 
menu in English. Outside terrace is a good spot to stop for a meal and watch Almaty go by. 

~lain Bazaar. Located off Zhibek Zholy Street round the comer from the Hotel Otrar. This massive market 
sells everything from toiletries to turnips. Every nationality in Central Asia can be found here and many from 
further afield. The indoor meat market is not to be missed! 

!.Y. Tower. The TV Tower is situated in the hills to the south of Almaty and is visible throughout the city. 
: ough it is not possible to go up the tower itself there are restaurants and bars on the hilltop and it boasts the 

views of the city. Recommended at sunset with a local beer! 

~ Part of the Hyatt Regency complex at Akademik Satpaev Avenue. Lively discotheque lying 
somewhere between a bar and a nightclub. Good atmosphere, pool table and music not too loud. Drinks are 
expensive b d fi • ut e 1mtely worth a visit. 
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British Diplomatic 
Missions 

- Almaty, Kazakhstan 

HM Ambassador: Mr Richard Lew/ngton 

The Embassy Is open from 0900-1730 local 
time. 

Useful address: 
The British Council 
158-1 Panfilov Street 

• Almaty, 480091 
Kazakhstan 
Tel: 7-3272-63 33 39, 63 77 43 
Fax: 7-3272-63 34 43 
British Council Kazakhstan website 

Visa applications are accepted: 

• 0900-1100 Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Fridays, August-May 

• 0900-1100 Every working day June, July 

Visa application forms and details of required 
documentation are available from Main 
Reception during working hours. 

UK nationals wishing to travel to Kazakhstan 
require a visa. Visa applications must be made 
to: 

Kazakhstan Embassy 
33 Thurloe Square 

• London SW7 
Tel: 0171 581 4646 
Fax: 0171 584 8481 

A letter of invitation must be included with all 
visa applications. Local hotels can provide such 
letters. 

http://WWw.fco .gov.uk/directory/postpage.asp?35 
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• Kazakhstan 

Website: 
Address: 

Telephone: 

Facsimile: 
Email: 

Office Hours 
(GMT): 

~ -ll ~ • WWw.fco.gov.uk/directory/posts.asp? 

Almaty : British Embassy 

U1 Funnanova 173 
Almaty 
(3272) 506191/2 
(3272) 506229 
(3272) 506260 
british
embassy@kaznet.kz 
Winter: 0300-1130 
Summer: 0200-1030 
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11 L1 Y P ie nt1s ouncil Kazakhstan Page I of 2 

KAZAKHSTAN 
Ennlidt I Education I Att$ I Go11ornance I Info !1Cch • w L ' • Ing& Contact us I otl'\cttu with us I Find ir I Hollle 

Country profile: Kazakhstan; practicalities 

This page could be of Interest for people planning to visit Kazakhstan. Topics 
included are: 
• Visas 
• Flights 
• Climate 
• Money 

Visas 

British visitors require an entry visa for Kazakhstan. The Kazakhstan Embassy in 
London will issue a visa against an invitation from a registered organisation in 
Kazakhstan who must also arrange visa support with the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs in Almaty. It may take two weeks for the visa to be arranged. It is no longer 
possible to buy your visa at the airport with only a letter of invitation, and several 
visitors recently have been deported for lack of a visa. 

To arrange your letter of invitation and visa support, the inviting organisation 
needs: 

• Your full name 
• Your passport number 
• Date of birth 
• Passport date of issue 
• Passport date of expiry 

Visitors who stay in Kazakhstan for more than three working days have to register 
with OVIR. 

Visitors from Kazakhstan to Britain require an exit visa (vyezdnaya visa) from 
OVIR and a British entry visa. The British Embassy in Almaty has a visa section 
which is open from 0900 to 1100 on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 

Flights 
The following airlines currently fly into Almaty: 

• Austrian Airlines 
• British Airways 
• KLM 
• Lufthansa 
• Transaero (via Moscow) 
• Turkish Airlines 

Clima!e K kh tan Is 'extreme continental', very hot in summer and very 
The climate of aza 5 ore extreme in the centre and North of the 
cold in winter. The tempera:~~~~5

8
[::ered by the southem latitud and the 

country; In Almaty, the wtea) of the city The coldest months ar January and 
altitude (around 660 me res • 

http'// 
• WWw.britcoun.org/kazakhstan/kazcount l .htm 0 1/06/00 



Financial Statement 
Ex Kazakh A o ee 2000 

IN OME 

Adventure Training Funds ( 12 x 150) 
Personal Contributions ( 12 x 500) 
Unit Funds 42 Gp PRI 

14 Sqn PRI 
3 Div Sig Regt PRJ 

otps Grant 
Bl)the Sappers 
Joint Ser,ices Expedition Trust 
Belin Memorial Trust 
Coiporate Sponsors (Norsk Data) 
Anny Mountaineering Association 
CILOR 

TOTAL 

EXPENDITURE 

Airfares (12 x 453.66) 
Insurance (12 x 60 + 40.95) 
\ isas ( 11 x 4 7 + 94) 
( !LOR (£1 ,232.87 included in Kan Tengri Fee) 
Logistics Agency - Bank Transfer 

- Cash in country 
- Tips to staff 
- Radio Hire 
- Sat Phone Licence 

Travel Consultant 
Patrons Function 
Website 
Computer Extras 
Photography 
Specialist Stores 
Clothing/Equipment 
Jn Country Expenses - Taxisffips/Postcards 

Presentation 
Video • 
Image Map • 
~ iscellaneous 

TOTAL 

- Hire of Horses 
- Maps 
- 12v Battery 

Items marked • are estimates based on previous experience. 
Exchange Rate US$/ UK £ = 1.460 from Thomas Cook 
Exchange Rate US$/ UK = 1.624 through RAO for CJ LOR 

$ 

3873 

11 ,650 
10,000 

460 
240 

30 

11-1 

160 
JOO 
65 
45 

£ 

1,800 
6,000 

375 
120 
25 

3,000 
600 

2,000 
1,000 
9,000 

500 
2,385.30 

26,805.30 

5,444 
760.95 
611 

I , I 52.43 
7,866.58 
6,849.32 

315 
164.38 
20.50 

280 
353.75 
225 
105.37 
270 
83.70 

600 
109.58 
68.49 
44.52 
30.82 

109.51 
700 
600 
40.41 

26,805.30 

Annex 11 ' f o 
Kaz l'XR 42 780 J 
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c~~>te. vlltuu-~ 

07 06.2000 

INVOICE 

90, ADI SHARIPOV Sir 
4&0012ALMATY 
REPUBLIC OF KAZ.AKHSTAN 

Jnvoirc To: Kan-Teneri Mountain Service 
90. ADI SHAR 1 POV Str. 

Catherine Moorehead 480012 ALMATY 
REPUBLIC OF KAZAKHSTAN 
PHONE: (3272) 677866,677024 

. FAX: (3272) 509323 
Re: ~Jal ErigtneC{•s Expeditio~-.n~urigam, 

12 pax 

Subject: 
12 pax x S1800 = S21600 
Petrol SO liters = SSO 

Total: $21600 (Sl 1650- bank transfer, SI0000 - in cash) 

Invoice ~l f6SO ( eleven thousands six hundreds and fifty) 

Bank detnils: 

Signature: 

c.~~~~..( 

This offer is valid for 3 days from receipt of this invoice. 
Please ensure swift return of remittance 

and always enclose the copy of this invoice. 

BENEFICIARY: ~o~_~eringCamp Ka~Tengtl""'L~ 
ACCOUNT N~Y~'..f •• 
B~NK OF BENUICIARY: ~M.QJi!i_ql~~l 

~- '~ • • - • • • • • ~ · • - ~ .-,. ;.,,r • • 

SWIFT: ABKZKZIOt ~- • 
USD-CORRESPONDENT ACCOUNT N 04-098-797 
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, NEW YORK, USA 
SWlFT: BKTR US 33 

Stamp: 

\k?__ ~-..J 1 ~cg_ cP 

A-\_ c:. ~ \ ~ b I '-:)'<t Z 
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trt1d _ Voucher .N'1 

~~) _ ,:f,«re 2000 
.:.--

th pr-eselll the give:n Contract 
for 

I 
edcd between Kan Tcngri 

cone~~;,\ Service LTlJ, ~ 
r,,1oun...... n .~I , 

101
s.;yai1d ,l._,;<fJte,00,JQ. 

"'";vC{)/.e Teo-. ----

Ott~ils of Contract 

nic Iii.le of the progr~ml :\lld list of the group: 

ll&flK I . .. -, ) 

£),f. tJ7. t:>~. Ocl. olWc, -

- · 

Service: 

I.All !J'31\Sfcrs 

2.Hotel 

3.Train and air-Licki:ls 

4.Meeting and sccin~-orr 

~.Vi~ suppon 

6.Attcndanle 

7.Rent or equipment 

R.Hclicoptcr 

9.Menls 

10.0rganiZJtion e.,vcuscs 

11.&se C11n1p 

12.lhc rest 

Th~)um of Contract 
..$-✓IG15/:J u.-~----

Signature or Customer 
n,wmr.1. laKa)'IIIICll 

-·-

lC11n Tcngri MuuntlLinServlce LTD 

07 JUN '00 10: 2 I 

KOHTp&KT - Bar1ep ]{12 _ 
«.12...~ lltr?f/8 2000 

Hac1\lllWH" Ku11·qu1"r :Jll ~/IK>''i,; H 
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Ann ex f To 
Kaz PX R 42 780 'J 
10 Oct 00 

SAFETY AND RES UE APPRECIATION 

e remoteness of the Dzhungarian Alatau mountains means that the team will need to be se lf 
·tren1 h h 

fhC e:x e ce non11al for per aps ~ much longer expedition . To thi s end a Regimenta l Nursing Officer . ~s 
I .. 

1
cnt to :id ~e team. The Dzhunganan Al a tau range of mountains has had only one other Western • xped ition 

i11lll· ,eluded ,11 ·11 be venturing further East than that expedition and so further from the nearest settlements. W e 
,en 11 ,·e "'' d • kn · r\ ,rc nnd ' ,-ekking agent contracte . m country own as Kan Tengri . This company is the pre_m1 er . 

• , 1ng 3 1. nd travel company m Kazakhstan with extensive experience of leadin g exped1t1 ons to the hi gher 
•11• nnc: a h S th TI · • • 1·k ly ,. 19111cc ~ ·ns further tot e ou • le company will be providing a local guide and climber and it is I e 

i,,1111 1ounta1 . I . . 
\

11
sha11 11 of the local .Army umt may a so accompany us, they are based at Pokatilovka, which 1s the las t town 

11 n1cn1bers . we will pass through. 
inst . descnpuon 

• Jl\ 

,,P • ui ment. The team will b~ e_quipp_e~ with_ good quality mountaineering clothing and be fu lly versed in 
. ~ty equipment. Specialist trammg will take place before departure for all , including crevasse 
•• t all sa d.· l fi ty • ·11 b ~eu~e 0

111
e following ad 1ttona sa e eqmpment w1 e taken: 

:filue. 

a. 
GPS hand held navigation receivers. 

b. 
Sabre locating beacons/ Ministrobes 

. Medical. A Regimental Nursing Officer from the QARANC will be the m~dic~l _officer during the 

., . -~ vill be supported by Cpl Burks who 1s an RMO3 . The nearest hospital 1s m Almaty and any 
e,-p-.Jioon. cuation necessary will be carried out to this location. The medical equipment list is at Annex F. 
r,i~ 1cal eva 

, eonununications. The _team will be using 2 satellite telephones for immediate access to emergency 
' _ e'°(through Kan Tengn). The phones will allow the team to be in regular contact with the British Embassy 
: ':\now Email updates back to the UK. It is propos~d that 4 _Motorola VHF radios are used for . 
~:nmunication on the mountam. There 1s also a telephone m Pokahlovka which has been assessed as bemg seven 
: mrrs away from our base camp (for our fittest man) . 

; Rescue procedures. The base camp will be supported by Kan Tengri staff at all times and it is likely that if 
,rasualty needs to be evacuated that this will be by Porter/Pony to the roadhead and then by lorry. There is a 
:.mibility that a Helicopter will be available from the Military base in Pokatilovka, however this will not be 
~:uirmed until we reach the town. Kan Tengri will provide a point of contact in Almaty or requests will be 
:'.l2ll!lelled through the British Embassy. Clearly if the Kazakh Military join the expedition then the likelihood of 
;.ypon 1\~ll increase. 

Climbing plan. The team of 12 will be split into either three teams of 4 or four teams of 3, with teams either 
climbing or surveying/exploring or manning base camp. Each team will be self-sufficient and move 
'Alpine Style ' for a period of days before returning to base. There will always be at least one group 
manning base camp or surveying close to the base, thus providing the ' foot on the ground'. The mountains 
are Alpine in style with some glaciated areas and reach about 4,600m in height. It is intended that as many 
peaks will be climbed as possible within the capabilities of the team, but it is not possible at this stage to 
specify any particular peaks or routes . 

frit ~ironmental. It is the intention of the whole team to minimise the impact on the environment whilst in 
r,,: o,lt Dzhungarian Alatau. To this end, an environmental plan will be implemented which includes leaving 

ish or other refuse behind in Kazakstan. 
; 

;-<n ac~~ Self help will always be the first reaction to any incident in this remote area and the team will 
""VTding]y ~ · d fi • 11 • • . . '-'Ill trnpJ . or most scenarios. The above equipment an sa ety measures w1 ass ist m sustammg the team 

0Ying a sp d • 'd ee Y response to any unfortunate mc1 ent . 
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PERSONAL KIT LIST 
TRAVEL AND TREKKING 

/\nnc J To 
K.i, l'XR 421780 1 

I0Oct00 

fo]low111g hst covers the clothing and equipment you will need for the trip 10 Kazakhstan and the Journey 10 
11ic • b ·I • f k 
l30SC amp. It lS . y no mea!1s ex 1aust1vc and should be_used as a guide and checkl1st, how~vcr beware O ta ing 
n1u h more than is on th'.s hst as you will have to carry it!. If you intend to use your own kit 111 place of i_ssue kit. 

1 censure that one ot the team leaders has checked and approved your kit prior to our departure. It will be too peas . kl 1 
llce we ·re 111 Kaza· 1stan. lntc o 

Ser Item - Trekking Boots - Training shoes/Sandals - Woollen Socks - Cotton Socks - Goretex Jacket 
~ Fleece Jacket 

Thermal Vests - Underwear/Thermal Longjohns - Wool/Fleece Shirt 
Wool/Fleece Hat 
Spare Hat 
Sun Hat 
Trekking Trousers 
Shorts 
Glacier Glasses 
Expedition Kitbag 
Waterproof Rucksack Liner 
Sleeping Bag 
Goretex Bivi Bag 
Karrimat 
Shirt/Polo Shirt 

I T-Shirts 
Swimming Costume 

I Miscel\an·eous Personal'.KW ,;-.,"~·· 
Washing/Shaving Kit 
KFS 

I Mug 
Water Bottle 
Flask 
Plate 
Personal Medical Kit 
Suncream/Lipsal ve 
Towel 
Pocket Torch 
Penknife 

~ Camera 

- Notebook 

- Watch/alarm 

Qty Source Remarks 
I pr p 
lpr p 
3 pr P/B Trekking/Climbing 
2 pr p Travel 

1 B 
1 B/P 
2 p 

1 pr p 
1 p 
I ? 
I p 
1 p 

2 pr p E.g. Rohan's 
2 pr p 
1 pr B 
1 ND 
1 AI 
1 8 
1 Al 
I B 
2 p One long sleeved 
2 p Tasteful! 
I p 

,~~~-~ ~.l~~~4~ ~~£":""•"'..)."':, ... ~,,.~-:=~;.: 
I p Forget your 'smellies' 
1 p 

I p 

I P/AI 
I P/B Not too big! 
I p 

1 p See Annex F & note below 
p High factor' - In Med Kit 

1 p 

1 p Something small. 
1 p E.g. Swiss Army Knife 
1 p Recommended 
1 p 

1 r 
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Sung lase CS 

Glnsscs/Contnct lenses 
Wet Ones 
Towel 
lnscct Rcpcllant 
Lighter/Matches 
Pillow 
Spnrc 1::iccs/cord 
Sewmg Kit 
Utility straps/bungees 
Washing detergent 
Boot cleaning kit 
Spare Batteries 
Candle 
Personal Stereo 
Padlock/chain 
Calculator 
Ear plugs 
Binoculars 
Stuff Sacs 
Ziplock Plastic Bags 

1 p Glacier glasses will probabl 
up. Y double 

1 p Optional ----1 p Essential by day 25. ----1 p ---1 p ---p ----I p Inflatable ---p ---I p ----p ---1 p ---1 p Shared ----p Personal --I p --I p Optional -I p -1 p Optional -I p Optional -
I p Optional -

Lots P/AI Camp admin -
Lots p Storage/waterproofing -

-

PERSONAL KIT LIST 
CLIMBING EQUIPMENT 

The following kit will be issued to you for the duration of t_he exercise. It is your personal climbing kit so look 
after it. Again, if you wish to use your own kit m place of issue get 1t checked first. You will be given furth 

. ~ 
items from the team kit list for the flight to Kazakhstan and the tnp up-country. Make sure you leave space for 
them. 

Ser Item Qty Source Remarks 
Plastic Mountaineering Boots 1 pr B 
Yeti Gaiters 1 pr B 
Step-in Crampons 1 pr B 
Goretex Salopettes 1 pr B 
Dachstein Mitts 1 pr B 
Ski Gloves 1 pr B 
Thermal Inner Gloves 2 pr AIIP Contact gloves OK. 
Climbing Harness I B 
Ski Goggles 1 pr B 
Ice Axe 1 B 
Karabiners 3 B 
8' Slings 1 B 
Prussik Loops 2 B 
Trekking Poles 1 pr B 
Belay Device 1 B 
Whistle 1 B -

Pieps Avalanche Receiver 1 B 
Climbing Helmet I B -
Lightweight Compass I B -

1-2 



d Torch C/W Spare Battery & bulb 13 J-Iea _:.:.:..:..,~-r,:::::i:---__:._--- - t--....:_.....J....~'.:__J_ ________ -j 
Expedition Rucksack 8 
pays:::ac:,::.k ___________ .....1...__:__.L_B~--1 ________ _ 

PERSONAL DOCUMENTATION 

dition personnel are to be in possession of the following documentation Ali cxpe • 

----- Item Remarks 
~ rassport (& photocopy) & Visa Photocopies can be made Sat 1 Jui. 
l---~ccination Certificates 
l--- 7DCard 
l--- -Driving Licence 
L-----Money us$ 
i.--- Money Belt/Document Wallet 
i.--- Emergency 'plastic ' card 
~ Passport photos x2 May be needed for in-country 

bureaucracy. 
i.-- Emergency Contact Card - Kit List 
- Maps Issued 1 s1 July 
- Writing Paper/Envelopes 
- Reading Book 

Notebook/Diary/Pen 
"" ·Group E>ocuinentatibr#.:..~•,. :::':'s ~~~r;;i~ 

,. - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~11~- ~~~~:_:'$~~~,t:~~:~~f-~~~~ 
Nominal Role- Blood groups, NOK list 
Guide Book/Exped Info 
Flight Tickets 
Insurance Information 
Kit Lists 

PERSONAL MEDICAL KIT 

Everyone is to carry a small personal medical kit as you would for any exercise. Annex F gives a list of all medical 
stores provided. In addition you should have an adequate supply of any prescription medicines you require. 

TEAM EQUIPMENT 

The following equipment will be required for the expedition. Expect to be lumbered with your share of it! 

Ser Item Qty Source Remarks 
~ MSR Stoves 4 B 

- MSR Cooksets c/w Heat Exchanger 4 B 
,__ Fuel Bottles 13 B 

- Tents 6 B - Climbing Ropes & Bags 6 B 
r--- Pitons Various 
t--- Nuts Various 
r--- Ice Screws Various 
..___ __!:e Hammers B/P 
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Altim t L I3 
Firefly l3 aeon 2 B ---DitTcs, !Signal 2 B ---Ad ptor ---Pull ~y ---Snow Shovel 2 B --Mimstrobes 2 B --Emcrgcn y o ating Bea on 2 B -Laptop I -Sat ll ite Phon 1 -
Digital Camera 2 -Video Camera 1 -
Film Camera 1 -
Camera Film -
Radios. VHF TBC -
Batteries 
Small tool kit - Multi tool/tape/Araldite glue Sgt Becton to assemble 
etc. 
Group Medical Kit Capt Clare 

B Bicester 
P Personal 
AI Army Issue 
ND orsk Data 
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E UIPM ENT REPORT 

~ 
1 

TI,e majori_ty of the climbing and ~amping equipment we took with us on the expedition was obtained from 
dvcnture tram mg st0res depot at Bicester. In general this kit was of a very good standard and performed wel 1 

the a .. 
. 11 cond1t1ons. in a 

..\11'1 
~ 

2 
This report aims to highlight certain items, describe their performance throughout the expedition and 

identify both their good and bad points. 

§QYIPMENT 

, Tentage. We took wi~h us eight Terra Nova 'Ultra Quasar' tents, providing us with six tents for the base 
~;mp and two spares for pushmg up to higher camps. These were very good lightweight tents, roomy in base camp 
with plenty of space for _men and all their kit. They were still suitable for temporary and high camps with three 
men per tent , although 1t does start to get a little cramped. 

4_ A number of the tents received minor damage, especially to the doorways during use. The damage was 
usually caused when moving kit in and out of the tents and when zipping or unzipping doorways. It is therefore 
essential to take repair kits with you if you want your kit to stay dry. 

5. Sleeping System. The majority of personnel used North Face three-season synthetic sleeping bags, 
although a couple had their own personal down bags. The synthetic bags were warm and comfortable but heavy 
and bulky in the bergen when trekking. 

6. Mats were a mixture of foam Karrimats and personal Thermarests. The Tnermarests proved excellent in 
all conditions and the foam mats performed well too, even though they were a little uncomfortable when sleeping 
on moraine. 

7. Footwear. Koflak plastic boots of varying age and use were carried by every team member. Some inner 
boots not so robust and lace loops were prone to ripping away from the boot itself, probably due to age and extent 
of use. They were fixed reasonably well with a dab of superglue. 

8. Crampons were a mixture of Crivel 2f and Simond, all performed well. 

9. Berghaus Yeti Gaiters fitted over the plastic boots were excellent. Crampon novices however had a nasty 
habit of ripping tears into them while walking or climbing, rendering them not so waterproof. 

10. Trekking boots were used for walking between valleys and climbing some of the peaks. A sturdy pair is 
necessary for some of the terrain, and you don't want them falling apart on you halfway through the expedition. 
For knocking around the base camp most of the team had a pair of sandals or trainers. Wearing sandals in a wet 
base camp is not very comfortable, so a pair of waterproof or Gore-Tex socks would be useful. 

l_l. Stoves. We carried with us four MSR XGK Shake,jet II stoves and cooksets. These are extremely good 
lightweight and robust stoves, suitable for cooking for up to three to four persons. They can also use just about any 
type of fuel. The only problem we encountered was the two heat settings, off or full blast, so you can wave 
goodbye to simmering your food. 

12. We also took with us twelve MSR fuel bottles from which we had some problems with fuel loss. On our 
move to the East Valley we lost 2 litres of fuel due to overtightening of bottle tops rendering the rubber seals 
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I 

' 

' 

I I Is were seen to be worn or damaged a p b 
meffec11ve . 011111. 1cct1011 scv·rnloftllcn1,,crsca . • • ro lcn,\Vh 
have becn rectified before dcplo 111 11 1. le i, ' no111~ 

11 . • d Karrimor 'E11deavo11r' 80 litre sac ks a long with a S . . 
. . B rgcn. . fo!-t ol the tea m came , , •. larl suited to a . . cot11s1, 11,, 

( ,car , u i lli 11 3 , 40 litre dn sa ·k. ·111c large bergens wcrcn t p,Jrt1 cu • y . n_ cx ped 1t1 011 of th 'l11111rr 
fit s capac ity to load kit.The maJonty of h 1~ le 111 

to the design of the sa knot makin , nrn ximum use O t c tcafll al ng1nd~ 

c-xpedit1011 kitbag provided by Norsk Data . so look ,; 

I r. 1 ettes arid ore-Tex Jackets were used . Various types of s 1 ort, 1·nce sa op . . . . a apc11 h were the sk11ng type with a 1111111g which are unsuitabl e for mountaineering. Cs ivcre 

Fl L lSAGE 

15. Ea t Valley. 

Altitude Personnel Time in location Fuel usage 
2.400m 12 4 days 6 litres 

omments: Included three man advance party arriving one evening prior to the main group, 
and a three man rear party stayed on an extra day. 
- extra litres of fuel were lost due to overtightening of fuel bottle caps . 

I 6 . Little Baskan Camp. 

Altitude Personnel Time in location Fuel usage 

2.500m 12 2 days 

6 3 days 

4 3 days 
12 I day 9 litres total 

Comments: The number of personnel in this camp was constantly changing as teams moved 
in and out. 

I 7. Little Baskan Advance Camp. 

Altitude Personnel Time in location Fuel usage 
I 3,470m 7 4 days 3 litres 

I 8 3 days 3 litres 

CONCLUSIO S 

18. Fuel. We took with us four MSR stoves and used petrol to fuel them. Jn the thirteen days we spent away 
from base camp 21 litres of fuel were used by the team. Allowing for a small amount of wastage, around ekv~n 
li tres of fuel should be sufficient to keep a twelve-man team going for one week. 

Total personnel Total days 
12 13 

Total fuel usage Average per day 
21 litres 1.6 litres 

J Wharry 
u :, p1 
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ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 
(WITH THE INSTITUTE OF BRITISH GEOGRAPHERS ) 

Expedition Research Grants: Application Form 
* please ensure that you read the enclosed Guidelines before completing this form 

* word processed forms arc acceptable but must follow this page layout cxactlv 

R /00 

Nantc of expedition EXERCISE KAZAK APOGEE _ _ _ ____________ _ 

Affiliation (i. e. University I College) ROYAL SCHOOL OF MILITARY SURVEY ________ _ 

Name of leader MRSTUARTBATEY _________________ __ _ 

Address of leader 

Permanent address 
ssGT STUART BATEY 
TER.\ DEPT 
RSMS 
DENISON BARRACKS 
HERMITAGE 
THATCHAM 
BERKS RG18 9TP 

re! (day) 01635 204351 / 204211 
(eve) 01635 200932 

Jax 01635 204263 

email THROUGH: mick@gjenkinsl5.freeserve.co.uk 

Term-time address (if different) 

tel (day) 
(eve) 

fax 

email 

5. Expedition website address (if any): TBC ________________________ _ 

6. l'iumber of UK members 12 _______ _ Number of host country members _m_in_of_5 ____ _ 

Number of members from other nations NIL Total number of members TBC _______ _ 

7. Location (Country, region) DZHUNGARIAN AL TAU, KAZAKST AN ______________ _ 

Laritude (degrees, minutes, Nor S) 81/45/05N __ longitude (0 , ', E or W) 60/80/lSE _______ _ 

8. Attach an A4 map or sketch map of the research area. 

9. Dates From 3 JUL 00 to 7 AUG 00 ----- Days in the field 31 __________ __ _ 

JO. RGS-IBG Recognition 
This expedition wishes to apply for (please delete as appropriate) : Approval only 

II. Budget Total £ 25,176 _______ _ Total team member co11trib11tio11s £ 7200 -----
12• Aim of expedition 

Please describe the expedition 's overall research aim. Use no more than 100 words - full details to be given at question 1., _ 
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,.....---
)( APOGEE is the Ro"al Engirin j . , I • the culmina tion )(;\ZA ·' .. ers ma or Millennium 11101111t11inecrlng cxped1t1011 11111 15 

£:iercis~c~ of expeditions. known as the Apogee expeditions. undertaken by Military Survey personnel :1round the glohe. 

Ofa scri 1·· oc 1111s kindly agreed to be the Patron. The aims of the cx11cdition arc· 
d Jcl tC ' ' 

LOr ' 
,· out exploratory mid-altitude snow and ice mountaineering in a rarely visited range with defined ohjcctives of 

ro carr. al •first ascents ' . 
ever •·ing s 111•" 

a number of novices to the rigours, hardships and clrnllenges of exploratory mountaineering In a remote . troducc 1·0 in 
rrgiOII • 

f\' out a geographic based scientific survey of the mountain range with the Intent of producing 
jo car • np from data collected. 

·n1age 01• an 1 

'Is of research programme Octal 

d cribe the field research work to be done, paying special attention to methodology. This may include a brief description 
Please es • • J h · • d out 

arch area showing precise Y w ere you undertake your fieldwork If there is more than one project bemg came • fthe rese ' • 
0 . 1 w these relate to one another. Your answer should be concise (750 words max.). 
explain io 

,he Dzhungarskiy Altau range is relatively unexplored having witnessed very little activity over the years from eithcr . 
. Russian or even Western explorers. To our Knowledge the only expert witness who has documented the range is so,,1et, . ' 
, or Cherkasov from the Institute of Geography, National Academy of Sciences in Almaty. He has over 40 years pro,ess . . . . 

ience of the range where his particular mterest has been the study of it 's glaciers. Only one previous western 
~~:~ition has climbe~ in a small part of the range - to our knowledge. The scope for serious exploratory climbing and 

aphic discovery 1s therefore huge. geogr 

The aim of the research phase of the expedition (to be conducted in parallel with the mountaineering) is to c~llect 
aeographic data to populate a GIS. This information will then be used to produce an interactive image map that will be 
e de a,·ailable to future expeditions through the Web site and on CD-ROM. The expedition will be linked back to the 
ma ·11 • Roval School of Military Survey by Satellite phone (at high speed data of 64 Kb) and through a web site which WI give 
online details of the diary, geographic data collection and moving video pictures. One of the key aims is to prove that data 
can be collected in the field in a remote region and sent back in near 'real time' to the UK for processing. This will 
include GPS survey scheme data from differential observations. Once data has been processed in the UK it will be passed 
back to the field for further development. The expedition main sponsors, Norse Data, will provide the very latest portable 
satellite phone; this is capable of sending real time video footage. 

The data collected will include precise positioning using GPS, spot heights, the extent of glaciation, geological information, 
hydrology, access routes, climbing routes, and significant features. These will be linked with satellite imagery, draped over 
Digital Terrain Elevation Data (DTED), to create a 3-D model of the region. The interactive map will also include 
photographs, video clips, sound and text. The software to be used will be ArcVicw and Erdas Imagine. 

Data collection will be in teams of four operating from a base camp, which will be located next to a lake in the centre of 
the region to be visited. The expedition will first establish a Survey control point and control nehvork for the area and 
then each team will spend a number of days collecting data. Positioning will be by differential GPS techniques to increase 
accuracy. The location of the base camp is shown on the attached map. 

T~e final GIS database will be professionally populated and adapted before distribution to varying institutions who may 
ll'tsh to archive the geographic data for future climbing explorers. This will include the RGS, the Alpine Club of Great 
Britain, the Explorers Club, the Institute of Geological studies in Almaty and BSES. It is hoped that Professor Cherkasov 
a distinguished scientist from the Institute of Geography, will accompany the team to assist in the studies. ' 

1~· Bibliography of proposed research 
List up to 6 key publications, maps and other materials used to develop the scientific objectives of the expedition. 

Maps: l:250,000 Russian mapping is the best available at present. 

B'hl' 
A;tat:g_r_aphy: Chcrkasov p A. Modern Glaciation in the river b:1sin of the Great B:1ska11 on the ridges of Dzhungarski 

' issue 5, published AN KazSSR. 
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► 

, ,crous articles published by Professor Chcrkasov of the ln~titute of Geography. National Academy of Science of 
un h tan Republic. 480100. Almaty, rush kin Street. 99. 

1'aiak s 

Expedition Report by Da\'id MacGregor covering an expedition In J 998 to the area just to the We t of that on our 
post 
expedition, 

1 
Planet's Central Asia guidebook. 

1,onc Y 

Note: Because the Dzhungarskiy range is relatively unexplored, there Is very little bibliographical research material 

.,,ailablC, 

15. Ad,•isors . . . 
List up to 5 key advisors and their expertise who have helped you develop your research program.me . 

. adier Phil Wildman, Director of Military Survey. 
Brig • • I L t R Mr John Knight, Prmc'.pa ec urer, oyal ~chool of Military Survey. 
taj John Roberts, ~emor Instructor, Terram _Analysis Department, RSMS . 

. taj Phil Maye, Semor Instru~t~r, Topographic Surveying Department, RSMS. 
Mr David MacGregor, Exped1hon leader Aldenham School expedition 1998. 

J6. Association with the host country 
Give details of the main Government body with which are you collaborating in the host country and any other key organisations. 

The Defence Section of the British Embassy in Moscow have undertaken all liaison with the Government of Kazakstan, in 
order that the relevant political clearances can be secured. 
Links will be made with the Institute of Geography in Almaty. 

17. Permissions 
Please indicate the steps that have been taken to establish what permissions are required from the host country authorities to 
undertake this work and what stage you have reached in obtaining such permissions. Please enclose copies of any permits and / 
or correspondence. Tourist visas are not sufficient. 

As this is a Military expedition, the requirements for Political clearance are slightly different. The expedition has been 
approved by the MOD as well as by the Defence Attache responsible for Kazakhstan, he in turn has had to seek approval 
from the Kazakhstan Government. The invitation to visit the country has been provided by the logistics agency 
responsible for in country movement and support; a company called Kan Tengri based in the capital city of Almaty. 

Do you intend to bring any scientific samples back to Britain? ~ No 
If Yes, please state what material you propose to export, and attach letters from the relevant authorities in your host country 
confirming permission to do this. 

Have the following been informed of your plans?: 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office (this includes your 
obtaining the latest relevant FCO travel advice bulletin) 
British High Commission / Embassy in the host country 

Yes .L-We--(ifnot, please justify on a separate sheet) 
Yes~ (if not, please justify on a separate sheet) 

Has the expedition applied for endorsement by a UK university~ No University: ___________ _ 
Has the expedition been endorsed by a UK university? ~ No 

18• Expedition members 

List names, ages, qualifications, nationalities and languages spoken by the leader and expedition members from borh rhe K and 
hosr counr,y, and give full details of previous expedition or research experience. University staff members and Research Fellows 
of ~c expedition team should be clearly identified as such. University students should give the name of their instimtion, year of 
res1dcnc d · . . e an subJect bemg studied. 
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Rank Name - -Age 
5cr (b) (c) 

ationality Qualifi cation -(d) (c) ( f) _ _j 
~ npt Owens 30 >- -
1. British .JSMEL(W) Jo int 

Services Mountain 
Expedition Leader 

Jenkins 
(Winter) 

-r e---wo1 38 British JSRCL - Jo int Services 

Batey 
Rock Climbing Leader 

' 
SSgt 37 British JSMEL(S) J . McCorriston 

4. 
SSgt 36 British UEL - Unit Expedition 

Leader - Gennan 

Gransden 
Speaker. 

...-;-- Sgt 31 ~- British 

---r Sgt Beeton 28 British 
....-:;--- Cpl Burks 32 British JSMEL (W), Medic 

RMA3 
--s:- LCpl Morrish 24 British 

LCpl Wharry 22 British 
10. Spr Grubb 23 British 
I l. Spr Wheller 22 British 
12. Capt Clare 29 British Nurse Practitioner 

I. Host country climber is : Stas Petrovich Begman (leading Kazakh climber) - Russian and German speaker. 
. .\dditional host country members will be a translator, base camp staff and Professor Cherkasov (TBC). 

-· The UK team have a mixture of previous expedition experience. 5 of the team are accomplished climbers who have 
participated in previous 'Apogee ' expeditions to the Indian Himalayas, Ecuador, the Atacama desert of Chile and Africa. Each 
major ·Apogee ' expedition has undertaken geodetic GPS surveying as part of the geographic aims and image maps have been 
produced from India and Chile. All the team are accomplished and highly qualified terrain analysts or topographic surveyors in 
mi Forces. 

19. Risk Assessment 

Describe what you perceive to be the main risks associated with your expedition and indicate what measures you are taking to 
minimise these risks. 

The main risks will be during the mountaineering phase, this is one of the reasons why the expedition will split into teams 
and only one team will be high on the mountain at any one time. The team has a mix of novices as well as very experienced 
mountaineers and will be subject to a vetting committee before departure. Four of the team have high altitude 
mountaineering experience and have organised more than 15 major expeditions between them, as well as numerous 
climbing trips in the UK and Alps. 

Oiher risks that have been identified include the requirement to cross a number of rivers. These are glacial and where 
P<Ksible will be crossed early in the day. It is not clear what the avalanche risk will be and this will be assessed on arrival. 

The r~moteness of the region is also a key feature and so the team will communicate with base camp by VHF radio and by 
atelhte phone to Kan Tengri's office in Almaty. They will be able to call on helicopter support from a local garrison 

(Pokati lovka Garrison) for evacuation should it be required. Helicopters will be able to land close to the base camp, 
provided that the valley is not obscured by low cloud. The nearest phone is in Amanbhtor, which is approximately sc,•cn 
hours O f n oot from base camp. 
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=1• 
11, (' \ ' II II A1ion 

a~IIA . 

\111th C t 
r Jon vou hove made to cnsme the ~afctv of all members of your team (m l11clm~ ca,ual e ac11 a ion l 

, a u111ion " i ll be by helicopter if required, A~ des rlbed a hove. or h pon ir the carnal! e, condit on i, no ,o 
•. u•ll~~r nr11rr~t main hospital is In lmat~·. the town of llrkand h~1 ,om m ilical fa cilitie~ bur if i, unlikelv tha 
r (Ill ••

11 
tir ~umrient and thus they will not he relied upon. 

th~ 111 

fravrl and logistics 

~utline of your method of travel , rou te. accommodation and supplies Plea c mdicale 1f an agency I helping 
ull' n' 

lopsll 
~ if so. ~1,·e detail • 

1th 

Tcnpi. a local company "ith experience of organising mountaineering expedition . is supplying travel • 
.:ammodation and food. Tra,•el to the region will be by air to Almaty, road to arkand and then by a combination o( 

rt and ponies to the base camp. Accommodation will be in tents. "ith Kan Tengri supplying a cook and a me s tent. 
ood 11i]J be purcha ed in Almaty, which is a capital city. 

;1. 'ali t:'d equipment 

:ks= "1eld equipment being used and previous experience of use of any specialised Items. e.g. GP 

taineeriog equipment. 
;,computers 

2 1 ~tellite phone 
\'Hf RJ.dios 
T. 

meras 
to 2mer2s 
~ measuring device 

Its 

memben of 1be expedi tion are well versed in the operation of this equipment and further training, ill be conducted 
prior to dtpart ure. 

Br~k.do\l n of budget costs 

hc--c>.ped!llon prepara11on 

Inter • II<> I tra el 

S b~i~ttn (· ccommodauon and food) 
L,,c~ I tra el 

l.1;v I (;/JUnLtr am / guides 
1 it d equipment 
fr,~u, illllt 

'-1•·d11 al f1taltli & bafety 

f d111 1,li1J1t>g,1aphy 

~rNJ11 

£ 76 

I: 6120 

L 

1. 

LI 7,760 (he~ trom l.ll •1~ 111: ·u1 11pJ11 for .i ' ( 1m f1 ,~L p irtc:rs !() 

L 

l 7 0 

l 



post-cxpcd 11 1011 

,xpccl111011 report . 

I (' ,, n. e 1tcm1se) 
1 ,er 

0111111 ,en y (11 s11all 10% of . 11b-totnl) 

ontrillutions by tenm members 

vringe per per on £ _ 600 _____ _ 

s upport from other org:rnisntions 

£ 

£ 

£ 

£ 2 . 176 

Total team member contributions £_ 7200 _______ _ 

St tc nmount of any financial contribution awarded or promised by other organisations. Indicate what o ther fund ing app licat ions 

ndinc or arc yet to be made. 
nre pc -

t'litlln' Funds: £8.850 
:onso~ship from Norsk Data: £9,000 (provisionally agreed) 

z . Expedition report and other output 

List the proposed outputs from the expedition (e .g. Expedition report for financial supporters, preliminary report for host country, 
;-;GO , etc). indicating when it is expected that each item will be available and for whose benefit it is being produced. 

Post Expedition Report 
Web Site (based on a series of expeditions already conducted) 
Interacti\'e Image Map 
CD-ROM GIS with the PXR, Maps, diaries, photographs etc 

Articles for: 

~lilitary publications: Royal Engineers Journal, Army Mountaineering Journal etc 
High Magazine 
Geographical Magazine 
GPS Magazine 
~ational and Local Newspapers 

The So iety requires that expeditions receiving RGS-IBG approval submit a full report with details of the research undertaken to 
the Society within one year of returning from the field (refer to the Guide to Writing Expedition Reports provided to all approved 
expeditions). Please indicate when the final report will be completed and to which other organisations and authorities you expect 
the report to be sent. 

The report will be published within one month of return, mostly for military distribution, but it will be made available to 
the RGS and to a wider audience through the Web site. 

List those team members producing dissertations or other degree-related project work as a direct result of their partic ipation in 
this expedition. 

°'IA., although the younger members will be expected to publish articles on the expedition. 

28. 
Reports from previous expeditions 

1
~ eam members have participated in other expeditions, give full references to any resulting reports or papers . Please give s tatu ' 
~ final reports fo r an y previous expedi tions approved or supported by the Society in , hich the curre nt team part, i~ate I. and 
p;; : ditions t.o wl11ch the current appli cation is a direct follow-up, even if c111-re11t expedition members wcn.! not Ill\ ' Iv ·d in the 

ious project. 
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have been published for all of the Apogee series of expeditions and copies of these have been passed to the RGS: 
f{eports 

ogee 1993 
,\O~callA;~gee 1995 
10~1all;\pogee J 997 
CJlilC 

29-
et address while expedition is in the field 

conta 

detai ls of home agent in UK and host country contact while the expedition is in the field . 
ontact 

Horne agent: RSMS 
ame Sgt John Rigby 

Address RSMS 
Hermitage 
Thatcham 
Berks RG18 9SW 

re! 01635 204257 
Jax 01635 204263 
email 

Contact in the field : TBC 
Name 

Address 

tel 
fax 
email 

30. Referee statements 

Two referee statements are required for each application. One of these will normally be from a university academic who can 
comment on the proposed research and methodology, and the other should be from an appropriate contact in the host country, 
preferably from a government representative or an academic helping with your research programme. Your referees should not be 
members of the expedition team, nor be directly involved in the planning of the expedition. Please send each referee one of the 
attached "Request for a Referee Statement" forms , completing only the top two lines yourself, and ask them to return the forms 
and their statements directly to the Society (by post, fax or email) by 25 January I 25 August (delete as appropriate) . 

These are very important: your application is jeopardised if the referee statements do not arrive on time. 

Names, and contact details of the referees: 

From the UK: 
Name Colonel Chris Dorman 

Address 

tel 
fax 
email 

42 Survey Engineer Group 
Hermitage 
Thatcham 
Berkshire RG18 9TP 

01635 204211 
01635 204263 

From your host country: 
Name 

Address 

tel 
fax 
email 

RGsoo 
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32, 

33, 

Protection Act 1984 
l)ata . . . 
n,e infom,anon you have given °~ tins form will be held on computer and may be released to other expedit ion planners. 
potential sponsors all<l / or the media. Please state if you do not wish to have th is in fo rmation released. 

Application submission 

I enclose: 
Two copies of this application form and supporting documents O 
The £ I O application fee □ 

I would prefer receipt of this application to be acknowledged by email ; I have enclosed a stamped addressed 
acknowledgement postcard (delete as appropriate). 

Declaration 
n1e information submitted in this application is to the best of my knowledge correct at the time this application was ma~e. 
Should any significant developments arise after this application is made, such as change of team members or offici~l 
pemlits being gained, I will keep_ the Society informed of such developments. I have informed my two referees that the~ 
statements should be returned d1rectly to the Society by 25 January / 25 August (delete as appropriate). Should this 
expedition be cancelled or postponed subsequent to receiving support from the Society, I will return the grant awarded. 

Date ______________ Signature ______________________ (Leader) 
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VISA Application Form. 

n xLT 
Kaz PXR 42/ O/ 
10 et 0 

Invitation from Kan Tengri to visit Kazakhstan. 

L- 1 



---- -. 

KA,3AK,CT AH PECITYEAfiKACbI 
REPUBu c OF KAZAKsrAN 

BI13A/\bil\ AHKET A ... 
VISA APPUCATION .FORM 

1. SURNAME: ·· ········ ··· ··• , .. ....... ........... ... ...... .... .... .. ... ..... ... .............. ............ .......... .... ...... .. .... ... ... ..... ..... . 
cp a M:i-w-ut • 

2. GIVEN NAMES: ... .. ....... ... .. ..... .... ....... . • . ••••••••••••• ••••• ••· ·· ······· ······•··· ··· ··· ·· ··· ······ ···•••••••••• •••••••• ••• •• •• •••• •• 
Hl>UI, o'I'!eCTBO 

3. SEX: ( M) 

ijOh 
□ (F) □ 

4. NATIONALrry: .. ........ .... ..... .... .... .... ........ ... .......... ....... .... .................. .. .... ... ...... ...... .... : .......... ... .... .. . 

~a>KA~~o . 

5. DATE AND PIACE OF BIRTH· • • ••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••······•·•••••• ••••• ••••••••• •••••••••• •• •••••••••••••• 
AaTa H MeCTO po~eHIDi 

6. PERMANENT RESIDENCE: •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• •••••••••• •• •••••••••• 
nocro5Ui.Hoe M ecro -'Kl-rreAbCTB a 

phone/No TeAecpoH ....... .. ...... ............. ..... ........................ . ..................... .................................... .. 
7. PROFESSION: .. .. .... ... .. .... . _. .. ................. ... _ ...... ........... .. ..... ...... ............ .... .............. ....... ............. ..... .. . 

. . npocpecc.rur . 
8. OCCUPATION: ... ... ..... .. ..... ........ ... .. .. ...... .. ... .. ........ ... ... .. ..... ............. ..... ... .. .. ........ .... ..... ... .......... . ~ .. . 

Mecro pa6oTbl 

9. -ryp7 OF P~PORT: .. : ..................... .......... .............................. .... ....... ......... .... ......... ........... ... .... . 

BlfA. nacnopTa • 
10. PASSPORT NUMBER: .... : ..... .. .. ....... ... .. ......... .. ... ......... ... .... ........... ..... ...... ......... ......... ..... ... ... ...... . 

HOMep nacnopTa 
. date of issue: .... ... ... .. .. .............. ...... ....... ...... date of expiry: ..... .. .... :· .... ............... ... .. ..... ...... . 

11. ;;;; ;~7;SE: .. ~~.~.?..~ ... / .... ~.~;}~71..;r,;_t;~ ...... ........ .. ... .. ......... ... .. ........ . 

~eAh noe3AKH 
12. THE. INVITING PARTY, IT·s AbDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER 

npHrAarua10~aJ1 cropoHa, ee a,Apec H TeAecpoH •••• • K.f\.N ... ~N.~B.J .. :)······· ·· ········· 
4:.~.AS. f.\.! .. A':l..~. l• . . .. .. ':f .'$.Q.g .. 1.~.lt~rt.i. ~ I Y. .. , .... . R~.e.~ ~.1 

•• s .... ef. ........... .......... . 
. f(F.\?,Jh~~S.:n?t,J ..... ... .. ... ............ ...... ...... ... .. .. .... ......... .. .... TeA/phone "1'.11:"l-... . G.:r..1:J.~.h 

l 3. PLACES TO BE VISITED: .. ~~ft~ .. . ~ .. P..-?-.~N.k-~.~.~.~~{ .... ~.~-....... .. .. .... . 

ITyl-{Kn.I noce~em-1st 
14• THE TERM OF THE REQUESTED VISA 

cpoK 3anpallnrnaeMOH BH3 bl 

frorn/c ••• ••• ··•·· ····• ·••••••• ••••• ••••• •• 
15. EN TRIES : ............ ... ..... ... .. . 0·1 (one) 

KpaTI-!OCTb 

to/no ••• •••• ••• ••••• ••• •••••• •• •• ••······· ····· 
0 -2 {qouble) 0 -3 (triple) .· D -mul tiple 



16. CHlLDREN/ AETl-1 
To be filled out only in case the children travelling with you- are put in your passport. 

3an~eTCJI TOAbKO B CAy"iae , eCAJI CAeAyi<)I.J..tliEj C Ba.MH AeTB BBeCeHhI B Baw IIacnop1. 

, -
SURNAME ? GIVEN NAMES DATE OF BIRTH NATIONALITY 

cpa.MHAH51 ' HM.fl, OT'ieCTBO AaTa po>K,AeHHR rpa)KAaHcTBo 
' -

-

. 

DATE SIGNATURE 

T8MEHAErIHI TO/\Tbl?MAfibl3! 
HYi>KE HE 3AnO/\H5117iTE! I DO NOT WRITE BELOW! 

ECKEPTY /~PviME4A.HY151 : ......... ..... .... ......... ...... ....................... : .......................................... . 
. . .. . . . .. . . . - ........ . i · - . ... .. .. . . . . . ....... . .. .... ... .... . .... .... ... ........... .. ............. . .. . .................................•..... ·•····· ·•··· ..... . . 

, 
·· · :······ ··· ···· · ····· -··; ··· ···· ·· ··· · · ··· ·· · ···· · ······ · · · ··· ·· ··· ·· ··• ·······• ····· ·· •· ··· ····· ···· ···· •·••• •••• •••·••••·····•·• •• ·•••••••· •••••••••••••• •••• •••• •• 

K,b13METT1K 6E/\rJJ\EP CJ\Y>KEEHbIE OTMETKY1 
BH3a 6epyAi.!i HeriJi : . . . .... .. . .. .. . ................. ...... .. ... .... ... ........... . ....... . .. . ... ....... . .............. ............ .... .. ..... . . 

OCliOOaIDte oW,Aa'IH DIIJbJ 

B.H3a 6epweH KYH: .. . ... .. " .... ..... ... ...... ... ..... 19 .... >K . KaTerop.H.RCbl: ······ ··· ..... ....... . ......... . . ... . . .... ... . 

A3Ta 8b.lA3\.{H 8HJbl KaTeropH.R 

BH3dHbJ.li cepH.RCbl MeH HeMipi: ··· ·· ··· .... ......... : .. ... ........ ...... .... .... . 

cepH.l'l u Hoi-tep aHJh! 

BH3a.Hbl ti -rypi: ····· ······· ·· ····· .. ....... ... ... .. . 
8H.A Ol!JbJ 

MepJ tt-11 C 

cpo><11 

K.BHTar<!..!)-U!Hbl}i Het,dp i: .. ..... .. 

BOMep K..8.fIT~Hli 

GacTan 

B;iJa 6eovw1Hili Ten .>KB H e 11ayaJw .,,w 

OH3filib1Ji MopTeci: ................ ...... .. .... ..... .. .. ... .. 
Kpi:ITHOCTb DUJbl 

" " - iH no ... ... . .. ... ... ..... .... ................... ,AeH 

>KHHu.J<, COM3Cbl: . ....... ... . ... ... .. ..... . .. . ... .. _. . . . . .... . . 

cyMMa c6opa 

•••••••• •• •••••••••••• ••• ••··· ···· ········ ············ ·· ··• •• ••••• ••• • 
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coNSULAR SECTION OF KAZAKHSTAN EMBASSY 

33 Thurloe Square, London, SW? 25D 

Tel: 0171-581-4646 Fax: 0171-584-9905 

Open: 9:30 -12:30 (Monday ~o Friday, exc. Wednesdays) 

Tel. Visa Info: 0891-600207 

Back to Home 

http://www.zoo.co.uk/ rvz8000142/visa.html 01/06/00 



PHONE MO. 

Attn. 

To: Catherine Moorehead, UK 
From: Knn Tengri Mountain Service, Kazakstan 
02/05/2000 

so 323 

INVITATION 

go ADI SHARIPOV Str. 

480012 ALMATY 
Ri;'.PU9LIC OF KAZAKHSTAN 

We-, lnternatiomtl Mmu1luim:c:dug Camp <<l(an-T~Tlgri», Ju1vc 011 hono,· to invil~ th~ 
following citizens: • 

f,ulfname 

~

OPPMU( MOAAISH 
KAPJI CARL 
PW{APll RICHARD 
1CPAE GRUBB 

1

38,ItPRJ ANDREW 

- ~8-i-ill DAVID 
HOPTOH NORTON 
):llKEHM'.3 JAME$ 

e11m-m PHILIP 
SAT~ BATEY 
APTYP ARTHUR 

CTJOAPT STUART 
KJIEP CLARE 
KATEPv1HA CATHERIN 
.IIX<EiiH E JANE 
.Il)KEMIG1HC .:rENKINS 
Mru1IQl MICHAEL 
I"OPOH~ 

Dote of birth Passport 
Number 

13.07.1974 _ _ 003493142 

•· 

22.03.1975 029039394 

10.02.1975 028276615 

· -

14.03.1962 0377B2129 

·- - . . 
1G.02 , 19G7 009091699 

30.16.196~ I 005045232 

Valid till Sex 

, ,., ,£ 

28,01,2001 

· ··--
MALE 

10,lCl I 

-·--- -· 
MALE 

0(i,J8,2007 

MALE 
08,02 , 2010 

. .. 
25,05,2003 FEMALE 

MALE 
29,01,2002 

.. - . . . - .. ;"' --···· 
to visit u.s in Kazakstan fron; 1)4.07.2000 till 03.08 .2000 Ill order to t.1h part in our lOul'i st 

programs. 111c nim of visit is tow·ism. 
The number of your visa .:-.1pporl is 05841 (20.04.2000) in Kaz.akst.1n Embassy in 
J,ondon. 

POl 



). 
. / 

~1c.•'-'<)i-

e ~ ~,. .. ~ L--.._\c...,_ 

o 1o 7~g \46~ (, 

Tli: Calltcri11c MoMchcnd, UK 
from : K,111 Te11~ri Mountain Se1vice, Kazak,tan 

01!05i2000 

INVITATION 

00, ADI sHAnlPOV Sir. 
480012 ALMAYV 
REPUBLIC or KAZAKH~T/IN 

We, lntemaliunal Muuulai11.ccri11g Camp «Knn-Te11gri», have :\n honor to invite Ilic 
followin~ citiiens: 

full 11.llllC Date ofbirUL Pns!lpo1t Valid till Sex 

Number 
5ETOH BEETON 17.06.1971 871409T 24,08,2001 MALE 

AJlAH ALAN 
IU1TEP PETE~ -
MAKOPPHC MCCORRIS 21. 07, 1963 032511533 HALE 
TOH TON 28,07,2008 
tPAHCHC 

-'--· 
~CIS .. 

rPAHCOEH GRANSOEN 09.07 . 1970 025371885 , •E 

AJIJIAH ALLAN 28,01,2007 
lw~ 

IIEB11ll DAVID . . 

I ~n:EP 

WHAMY 11. o, .19'76 018445221 MALE 
JOHN 09,10~2005 
WELLER 06.09.1971 004048095 MALE 

l.=:H 
DMRAN 20,11,2001 
MICHAH .. . . --. . 

BYFKC BURKS 23.01.1966 037805854 MA.LE 
KAl?JI CARL 16,02,2010 
.~Hnr1> AND~W - ---
OBEHC OWENS 10.04.1969 005152166 MALE 
~OH JOHN 04,03,2002 
IlATP"1K PATRICH 
KAMSEM CAMBELL I -

to visit us in Ka:takslan ih.1m 04.07.2000 till 03.08.2000 in order to take part in our lour ist 
programs. 1'he nim of visit is tourism. 

The number of your visa support is 05841 (20.04 .2000) in Kaz:nkstan Embassy in 
1.nndnn. -,,:-"' 
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B Spr D Weller USc (I Ions) 

For the greater part of the 20'" entury the area ~overed by Ru ta and the 
onwealth of Independent tat~s ( IS) was essentt ally closed to western eologt ts 

0111111 eatiY out field-b~sed studie~. Except for the Russian literature (some of which was 
,,·i htng tdo t the time). detmls concemmg the stratigraphic and sed imentological evolution o 

Jatc a • t 1 • • t d I • • · · n-:ins ' :1khstan palaeocontmen are nm e · t is m this ltght that the fo llowing report should 
thC J(aZ 
le read, 

. G ological History of Central Asia 
A 13nef e 

The earliest geological evidence that sheds light on the development of Kazakhstan 

d ted as at least 800 Million Years (Ma) old. 
can be a 

During the Late Proterzoic the Asian Super continent experienced a period of severe 
rifting (Bond et al, 1984)_, forming a numb~r of smaller continents, namely Siberia, 
Kazakhstan (Kazakhstan~a), Tuva-~ongoha, Idostan and Yangtze (Ilyin, 1990). 
, khstania (~ 1 0Ma) itself consisted of a number of micro continents with both active and 

Kaza . h h . 1· passive margins, volcamc arcs, trenc op 10 1~e-sutre zones with adjacent oceanic arcs 
(Avdeyev, 1984; Karyavyev, 1984; Zonensham et al, 1984; Apollonov and Patalaha, 1989: 
Cook, H.E.) which over the next 400 Ma slowly became welded together. 

By the Middle Carboniferous Kazakhstania had collided with the Siberian continental 
plate. This tectonic movement continued and by the Late Carboniferous - Early Perrnian it 
had also collided with the Russian Super continent (Burrett, 1974; Zonenshian & 
Gorodnitsky, 1977; Karyayev, 1984; Zonenshian et al, 1984; Ilyin, 1990; Scotese & 
McKerrow, 1990; Ulmishek, 1993). The resulting orogenesis along the collision zones 
(marked to this day by large thrust zones) (Turner, et al 1998) formed the mountain ranges 
that today incorporate the Tien Shan (the Dzhungarian Alatau being a northern off shoot), 
Sayan and Altai ranges . It is movement along these thrust faults that is responsible for the 
ectonic activity recorded in southern Kazakhstan to this day . 

The Geology of the Dzhungarian Alatau 

Due to the time constraints it was not possible to conduct a full geological surve of 
the three valleys visited (Base camp, East valley and the Lower Baskin valley). 

. . Two rock types dominated all three valleys, those being igneous and metam rphi' in 
ongin: 

1) Igneous rock is fomied by the solidi fica tion of molten materi ll (magm :i) that is 
generated deep inside the earth . Within the Dzhungurian Alatau thes t 1ke the 
fonn of course grained, light leucocratic (l ight coloured) grani tes. 

2) Metamorph ic rocks are fo rmed by the partial or complet re- r smlts ninn of th 
pre-ex isting country rocks (in the solid state) due to d evutc:d temp ·r ltur m L w 
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pre sure, associated with periods oftectonie acti vity and/or the intrusion of 
igneous rocks. Within the Dzhungarian Alatua these included slates. eh, st· 

• s and gneisses. 

ll1e granites generally formed the ridges and appeared to be post orogenie in nature 
as they cut the regional metamorphic suites . 

Extensive micro faults and folds were clearly visible in many of the exposures 
indicating the continued tectonic activity of the region after the periods of metamorphi~rn 
Secondary mineralisation was prevalent in the micro faults, with quartz the dominant min. 

1 fo~nd . Metallipherous minerals were also present. This would indi~ate tha~ the seeonda;ra 
mmerals were deposited from a hydrothermal regime possibly associated with the granite 
intrusions. 

Fig.G I Micro faults in a banded gneiss, East Valley. 

-· 

{¥.~:, 
,-· ; ·":;;;' 1-

The Geomorphology, Hydrology and Glaciology of the Dzhungarian Alatun 
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. nq the \pin ' \)I'( ' '" (M 1 \/Lu t r ,1 \ ) \ltl r ll 011 8 l ut T 
I 

, fMtn, j II\ th ' m:n thnt 1. n w th zlit . , ' rttnry) nn on1, ltn om 
• , l"' · • IT\ annn \ 1 < • • J\01'1' , this sin•\ " I 1r ' strn tur hr •nk 1111 0 1, 1 a ur, . on11nu cl t •t ,nic 
·1y~n" • ~ • nr p11r•111 ,1 I 

0,11 ' ''. · 1 i\\\t\ll . lh lnt·rnd 1 --xt nd. ns fur ~outh , ,
1 

' rt t • orm1n ~ th orth 
,,,,1\ Sl'''t, ,I s llnn. und r th nnm . o 
• ,\-\l()I'() , 
1111\\ 

\") ,1w. n th ·s' two rid cs w' l'ind th -- ri v rs K k , 
> • • 0 u, runn111 g w I d h J> 

t ,,\on, wh11t 1s now th • border with ,1, ,·n· W an t c >Orotola 
nil c:i . • ' ' a • ere the rid , , b d 

1i111111 d, l , th s riv r, th , s\ pc st cp\y. 11 the O\)JJ •1 . 
1 

gcs or crcd the val ley. 
. ,c- , • . . os1 c S I( cs th , slo 1 11,,,, n,oi" t nn i vrnb ·ns iormmg a rinnt nnturn\ shir ., ·r·, • . p_e is ,cnt er. cut by a 
~rnc-~ 0 • ' c,,sc . 1r ·c di stinct zones can be 
i b~cn•cd: 

ower heighL - 700-1 G00m 
Middle heights - l 600-3 l 00m 

ppcr heights - 3 l 00-4266m 

uperimposed on this natural topography are features ~ormcd b th · d . y c erosion • ue to 
,,-:1ter and the n~merou large glacters ~hat once occupied the area. This combination of 
fa 10rs resulted m the topography th~t is seen today, that of an intricate series of ridges and 
\'a\le~ 5 that run parallel and perpendicular to the main ridges. 

The hydrological regime of the area is entirely dependent on the presence of the 
l!laciers in the upper heights. It is the melting of these glaciers that are the predominant 
;ource of freshwater in such an arid area. This is due to their redistribution of precipitation 

redominantly in the form of winter snow fall , but supplemented with summer rainfall) over 
the easons and years, allowing for maximum flow during the hottest periods. It is for this 
reason that the study of glacial mass/balance regimes in such areas as the Dzhungarian A\atua 
is of such importance. 

Today glaciers are only found in the upper zone (>31 00m) of the Dzhungarian Alatua 
and can be classified into three broad groups dependent on their location: Valley Glaciers, 
fountain Slope Glaciers and those found on denuded surfaces. It is the valley glaciers that 

form the largest single group of glaciers in the Dzhungarian Alatua, and the largest in size. 

Several factors combine to produce this distribution, namely; the altitude of the 
mountains themselves, the highly variable nature of the relief and the uneven effects of the 
suns radiation. Field mapping has shown the presence of once glaciated valleys that extend 
for some 30Km beyond the present day limits of the glaciers. 

The physical nature of Base Camp Valley 

b . The valley took the form of a typical glaciated valley ("U" shaped) ' ith ~n e, te~ ive 
~aided river system in its bottom (See Fig.G2 over page). Our base camp wa s1tu~ted JU t \ 

~. on of the terminal moraine which rose several hundred metres above the val_l l 0 oo~d· ·m 
,,ash • ' Id • . •ess ot m, 1 e 
B"h eaviJy vegetated C last size ranged from pebbles to bou ers m exc .-

1 
h . h 

" tnd th ' • • • h t' e of our 1s1te w·,s t 1g 
l(i ci r is was located the Alatai glacial lake, which at t e tm -

cumvent safely. 
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Fig.G2 B 
C: ase 
arnp Valley 



e va lley sides were fo rmed by ridges _of li ght coloured. course gra111cd granite . 
fh highly jointed and fractured . Extensive scree lope were present. due to the 

.1,ch ,vas f the higher slopes. In places we ll -defined debri s flows could al o be de med 
' ' 

1 
• sz O d d h • ,eathert11v d have been forme ue tot c mass movement of material during a period of 

~ csc coul . (spring) or in response to seismic activity. They were cncrally well vegetated . 
,,1 e1t1ng d . I . 
I ea'>' 111 trants emerge mto t 1e mam valley, some of whi ch al so conta111cd what 
, 1 re-en ( • J?) 5c,·cr3 be moraine termina .. 

cared to 
apP . 

ain valley base contained a well-developed braided stream system fed the 
11,e m h ' 

I water Jake further up t e valley. The channels present ranged in width from 
• 1 me t h I h d t I • • . gl:c1a_ :;,, I Orn - Larger_ c anne s a wa er ve oc1hes m excess of l Oms·' . The flow rates for 

o.,n1 els remained steady on a dmrnal basis, however over the course of our stay thei r 
311 the channls did rise due to the heavy daily rainfall experienced Stream bedload was as 

JI I eve . . f: d . • 
o,•er3 d h·ghly vanable rangmg rom san s and silts up to boulder sized clasts (>3m). In the 

ecte I J • • • 'bi eXP els with slower ve ocities it was possi e to see well-defined point bars and sedimentary 
chanl1 eh as ripples (small scale). 
srructures su 

With the high water table present, peat development was clearly visible in places. 

d 
th and morphology of these deposits was not fully studied. 

The ep 

The physical nature of the East Valley 

Like the Base Camp Valley, the East Valley was a typical glacial valley. At it's 
entrance was a large, highly vegetated terminal _moraine. The lower part of the valley was 
relatively flat with valley infill m the bottom with a relatively small braided stream system 
developed. 

The valley sides were formed from ridges of light coloured granite (similar to that 
found in the Base Camp Valley). Here again it was highly jointed and fractured. However 
the head of the valley was formed from dark, poor quality slates. The eastern wall was 
covered almost entirely in scree and debris flows . The western side however was well 
vegetated, also with numerous debris flows . These flows exhibited a high degree of grading 
along their length. Also visible on the western wall were the remnants of lateral moraine 
deposits. 

The upper half of the valley is occupied by a large glacier (see Fig.G3 over page), 
formed by three small glaciers that merge into one. Several sets of terminal moraines were 
clearly identifiable as we moved up the valley, indicating the extent of the glacier during 
different periods of increased glaciation. On the eastern slope there was present a distinct 
layer of stagnant scree covered ice, marking the palaeo-ice level. The lateral moraines were 
also well defined, being over 1 Orn high in places. Both terminal and lateral moraines were 
poorly consolidated, with a finer sand/silt matrix. Clast size ranged from course gravels -
boulders. 

Along the western margin the glacier never made contact with the valley sides and so 
we see Well developed Kame terraces along almost the entire length. The clasts were 
gb•enedrally sub-rounded to sub-angular' and ·polymictic in nature, containing slate, granite 

an ed gn • . ' 
e1ss and mica (muscovite) schist. 

Pt k . Below the snout of the glacier we found an extensive braided melt water system. 
thea !discharged occurred in the late afternoon as would be expected. Between the snout of 

g ac ,e . ' 
rand the termmal moraine there was also a temporary lake . 
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rally very low, but at times of sudden rain fo ll (as we exrcnenccd) tlw ; 
Jt s was ;~:~dden run -off, during which it 's size increased dramati ca ll y . Similar 

cd 10 catch t si stems and temporary lakes (now abandoned) cou ld be seen in re lat ion to 
act ded stream ~ al moraines present. 
brai f the term in 

111°
51 0 

·er i·tself was very dirty, but dry, with large amounts of surface debri s gJact ' 
The_ fi m sands to boulders. Many of the larger examples showed evidence of 
• size ro h . .: . h .: l!iog in . ovement over t eir sur1aces, m t e 1orm of striations. 

ranv . Jaden ice m 
M~s . 

. 4 Striations on the surface of a glacial boulder, East valley . 
fig .G 

The physical nature of the Shumsky Valley 

The Shumsky valley was the third of the valleys we visited. It was much smaller than 
the previous two, but was no less interesting (See Fig.GS over page). 

V 
I 

At the head of the valley was the relatively small Shumsky glacier. As with the East 
tv,~ ley Gl~cier, it is formed by the merger of two yet smaller glaciers. These are generated in 
m 

O 
individual cirques, separated by an arete. This arete produced quite a noticeable medial 

oraine The glac · • d · h · · f d b · • 1er was agam ry, wit qmte a covering o e ns. 

Prcse 1 .
80rdering the glacier were extensive lateral moraines rising IO's of metres above the 

gncis~ ic~ _surface. The clasts were angular - sub-angular in shape, and consisted of granite, 
sevcrai sc 1st and slate. As with the East Valley glacier it was possible to clearly identify 
day gla:ets o_f terminal moraine, with braided stream development behind them. The modern 

ier d1scha • 1 · h exactly like th rges tts melt water via sub-glacial melt water channe s mto sue as system, 
Pronounced. e East Valley. Kame terrace development however was much less well 
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Braided Stream deve lopment 111 the Shumsky Valle y. 
fi g.G6 

The one noticeable difference between the Shumsky valley and the others was the 
lack of a large terminal moraine at the entrance to the valley. This would indicate that at 
some time the glacier that once filled the Shumsky valley completed, actually merge with the 
glacier sited in the Lower Baskin valley, into which the Shumsky valley opens. 

This lack of terminal moraine allows the melt water to flow relatively unimpeded. 
This consequently allowed a much higher diurnal variation in flow rates and much higher 
suspended sediment loads. Bed load ranged from gravels to cobbles and small boulders. 
These were generally sub-rounded too rounded in nature and at times of peak flow could be 
heard to be moving. This gives some idea as to the power of water in relation to sediment 
erosion and transportation. 

Summary 

fac The geological , geomorphological and glacial history of the Dzhungarian Alatua (in 

11/ t~e whole of Southern Kazakhstan) is immensely complex and is highly inter-dependent. 

th is :et and the others lead to an almost impossible task of summarizing these for you in 
ese 1ew p H . 

the na ages. owever I do hope that the information included does shed some hght on 
ture of the locations visited during our expedition . 

'Jthers fiincluded over the next few pages are the references that I used to write this report and 
Previo'us~~-th05e who would like to do more background reading on the areas covered 
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BOTANY REPORT OF FAUNA AND FLORA 
IDENTIFIED ON EX KAZAKH APOGEE 

Annex N To 
Kaz PXR 42/7 0/ 
I 0 et 00 

Port is based on Exercise Kazakh Apo Th R · • · · • •s botany re . gee - e oyal Engineer M11len111um Mountameenng 
~1 edition to the remote Dzhunganan Alatau Mountains of Southern Kazakstan, for the period of 3•d July to 4 t11 

p st ?000. 111e botany report covers four of the valleys that were explored during the expedition these were 
j\Ugu d- t the following locations and heights: ' 
situate a • . 

Base Camp at 2,300 m 
: East Valley Camp at 2,800 m 
, Lower Little Baskan Camp at 2,000 m (Temporary Stop) 

Little Baskan Base Camp at 2,500 m 

,um :..--

The aim of this report is to identify what types of fauna and flora flourished in this remote part of Kazakhstan. 

~graphy 

The first days in the mountains saw a daily weather pattern emerge. Each morning normally began dry, then by 
mid afternoon the weather would close in and often heavy rainfall and high winds would develop. A previous 
expedition to this area in August also experienced similar weather patterns. 

Each of the valleys explored were very similar in their geography and geology. At the base of each valley 
there was a mixture of alpine meadow and fir/pine forest. A more rugged landscape was experienced with 
increased altitude, this was characterised by large areas of heath and large boulder fields . Each valley floor was 
characterised by waterlogged meadows . 

At an altitude of 1000-1500 m the following fauna and flora was observed: 

• Dandelion 
• Thistles 
• White roses 
• Cornflower 
• Clover 
• Sage 
• Achillea 
• Pink lavatera 

'ettles 
• Delphiniums 
• Allium 
• Cow parsley 
• Gemium 
• Mallow 

• Wild rhubarb 
• daisy 
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de of J 500-2000 meters the geography was that of alpine mead.ow the fauna and flora was very s im ilar 
alll 1 • 11 • At :in d the following aswe • 

• t include 
bll 

1 hiniuJll (white) 
DeP . 

• \ ·1d stTawbernes 
• ~~raniut11 (lilac) 

• Eryngiut11 
Valerian 

, po!yganum . 
Alcho111illa alpma 

ltitude of 2000-2500 m the undergrowth became more dense interpersed with rocky outcrops. In each 
At an a fl • • 1 b • I ' • he fauna and ora was s1m1 ar ut me uded the following: 
,·alley t 

, Daisy 
• forget-me-not 
, Primula 
, A}chomilla alpina 

E: ]oration of the terminal glacial moraine of the East Valley at an altitude in excess of 3000 m evidence of faWla ~d flora was very scarce. Although the terrain was very inhospitable a few flowers survived there. These include: 

, Orange poppy 
, Yellow poppy 
, Buttercup 
• River beauty 

Exploration of the Shumsky valley from the Lower Little Baskan valley showed an abundance of fauna and flora in 
small high alpine meadows in excess of 3000 m, These included: 

• Edelweiss 
• Forget-me-not 
• Geranium (lilac) 
• Primula 
• Sorrel 
• Aster 
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Annex O To 
Kaz PXR 42/7 QI 

!0Oct00 

locntion timc(s) weather approximate cloud cover 
date temperature 

efy" Gorder guard post 900 sun 24 2 
1200 sun 32 0 
1500 sun 31 0 
1800 sun 26 0 

border guard post 900 sun 22 2 Sth July 
1200 30 sun 2 
1500 sun 30 0 
1800 sun 24 3 

9th July 
Trek up to Base camp 900 sun 26 0 

1200 sun 28 0 
1500 sun 34 0 
1800 sun 30 0 

10th July Trek to east valley 900 sun 24 0 
camp 

1200 sun 32 0 
1500 sun 34 0 
1800 light rain 16 8 

I Ith July Reece up East valley 900 overcast 15 8 
1200 drizzle 16 8 
1500 rain 15 8 
1800 rain 15 8 

12th July 1st Peak 900 overcast 14 8 

1200 drizzle 15 8 

1500 rain 15 8 

1800 rain 14 8 
13th July failed attempt at peak 900 overcast 15 8 

1200 rain 16 8 

1500 rain 14 8 

1800 hail 8 8 
14th July Peak 900 overcast 10 8 

1200 drizzle 12 8 

1500 rain 14 8 

1800 rain 14 8 
15th July 

Rocky Peak 900 overcast II 8 

1200 drizzle 13 8 

1500 rain 14 8 

1800 rain 14 8 
!r,th July 

Back to base camp 900 foggy 9 8 

1200 Sllll 24 2 

0 -1 



1500 sun 28 2 
1800 foggy 14 8 

oasc camp 900 foggy 11 8 

1
,11i J11lY 1200 foggy 13 8 

1500 foggy 13 8 
1800 rain 9 8 

oase camp 900 rain 12 8 
\~th Jui • 1200 foggy 13 8 

1500 rain 12 8 
1800 rain 14 8 

Trek to Little Baskin 900 cloudy 14 5 
19th Jui) camp 

1200 cloudy 16 6 
1500 sun 19 4 
1800 sun 24 2 

:Oth July 
Afrive at Abay Glacier 900 cloudy 14 6 

camp 
1200 cloudy 16 7 

1500 cloudy 16 8 

1800 overcast 13 8 

21s1July Trek to Glacier camp 900 cloudy 15 5 

1200 sun 28 I 

1500 sun 31 2 

1800 sun 14 3 

22nd July Dzambulla 900 overcast 8 8 

1200 overcast 12 8 

1500 overcast 13 8 

1800 rain II 8 

23rd July Tchean Shenski 900 overcast 8 8 

1200 sun 24 2 

1500 hail 12 8 

1800 rain 13 8 

2-lth July Spudnik 900 overcast 6 8 

1200 snow -2 8 

1500 snow 0 8 

1800 snow 0 8 
25th July Horse shoe 900 snow -2 8 

1200 snow -12 8 

1500 snow -2 8 

1800 hail 0 8 
26th July 

peak 900 overcast 12 6 

1200 sun 9 0 

1500 sun 8 0 

1800 overcast 8 -1 

0 -2 
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Cartographic company "GEO" offers: 

MAPS 
1,The Republic of Kazakstan 

Physical; political-administrarv . • 
f eland energy infrastru t ' e, ec~noi1i1c; land use and land ownership maps; 
u c ure maps, transport maps etc 

2. Regional maps of Kazakstan ' • 
3. Maps of Kazakstan cities environs 
4. Plans of Al'.11aty and other Kazakstan cities 
5. Topographical maps of the following scales· 1 · 25 000 1 · 1 oo ooo 1: 200 000, 

1:500 000, 1:1000000 ' • I ' I 

6. Geological 
7. CIS maps 

Physical; administrative; transport; railways 
8. World maps 

Political 
Physical 

9. Aeronavigation maps 
10. Flight maps 
11 . Atlases 
12. Educational maps 
13. Traveller's road maps 
14. Ecological 

You can order digital (computer) raster maps: 
1. Black-and-white raster maps (1 biUpixel); TIF, BMP, PCX format; density 150-600 

pixels per inch 
2. Raster maps in 256 shades of gray cc!cur {8 bit/pixel) ; TIF, BMP, PCX format; 

density 150-600 pixels per inch 
3. Colour raster maps, 256 colours (8 bit/pixel); TIF, BMP, PCX format; density 150-

600 pixels per inch 
4. Colour raster maps, 16.7 millions colours (8 bit/pixel); TIF format; density 150-

600 pixels per inch. 
All the digital raster maps are supplied on the CD - discs. 

Geodesy equipment and tools 

of a Swiss company "Leica" 
1. Electronic total stations and levels, 
2. GPS - systems 
3. Accessories 

and the following services: 
1. Decoration of offices with maps 
2. Drawing works 
3. Lamination of maps and other materials 
4. Consultations on cartographic matters 
5. Consultations on creation of Geographic Information Systems 
6. Intermediation in purchasing rare, special and other maps. 

Address: 
480096 Almaty, Tole bi 155, (corner Ba!sakov st.) room 500 P.0 .B. 87 
Phone: (3272) 68-40-19, Fax: (3272) 68-40-19 
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CILOR AND RATIONS REPORT 
EX KAZAKH APOGEE 2000 

Annex Q To 
Kaz PXR 42/780/3 
10 Oct 00 

I. sSgt Frank McCorrist0n was IC CILOR for the expedition. IC CILOR had the following responsibilities: 

a. Control and accounting of all CILOR money. 

b. Liaison with Kan Tengri and purchase of rations. 

c. Expedition rations. 

d. Completion of CILOR Assessment Form. 

~ 
2. CILOR Money. All CILOR money was held in $US. Although £UK can be changed in Almaty, $US are much more 
portable throughout the country. Total CILOR money for the exercise was $3837. This was made up as follows. 

3. CILOR Expenditur~. The largest p~rtion of CILOR was used to pay part of Kan Tengri 's fee, covering base camp 
catering for the mountam phase. Expenditure was as follows: 

Item Amount ($US) 
Cash Issue 04-06 Jul 00 360 
Cash Issue 30 Jul - 02 Aug 00 480 
Kan T engri Catering 1,800 
Food Purchases 1,197 
Total 3,837 

4. CILOR Rate. The CILOR rate with supplement was found to be satisfactory for the expedition. 

KAN TENGRI LIAISON/PURCHASE OF RA TI ONS 

Liaison. Previous reports and advice from other parties had led us to doubt the ability of Kan Tengri to provide the 
q~tity and quality of catering normally expected of a base camp operation. Accordingly, we had told Kan Tengri that we 
wished to be involved in the menu choice and purchase of food for the expedition. Pretty quickly it was realised that that they 
ha~ come a long way in the last few years and were much more professional in the catering department than we had been led to 
believ~. The Kan Tengri menus were adopted and used as the basis for a two day shopping spree in Almaty which proved very 
educational as well as a little hectic. Kan Tengri staff proved helpful at all times and did everything in their power to ensure 
that exped members were well fed and happy! 

6• Shopping in Almaty. Some local knowledge proved to be of great benefit when it came to shopping in Almaty! 
Two team members spent the best part of two days purchasing supplies for the exped. This would have proved extremely 
11ffi~u lt, and much more expensive, without the aid of Aivar, the interpreter _provided by Kan Tengri. Although many different 

OCations were visited, most purchases were made at the following two locations: 

~-ua\~TOR Supermarket. This is a large western-style supermarke~, built and nm by a_ Turkish fim1. The standards and 
·r,_ Y are equivelant 1 T , . UK It · s located in the north of the city, close to Repubhc Square at 226 Fum1ano Street. 
, 11e ran o esco s m . 1 . 

ge of products is good and will satisfy nearly all requirements. 

b. . Main Baz Th . fi d k t (bazaar) in Almaty should be visited wether you intend buying food or not as it 
1 quit ~ e mam oo mar e . d .- f · 1- 1 . 1- 1 ... 
Af e an experie H .

11 
fi d . nationality in Central Asia an a 1ew 10111 urt 1e1 u 1e d. TaJ 1k1 Kyrt, hiz 

ghanis, Cheche nee. ere you w; myevet ~II also find an outstanding selection of fresh fruit und v ge tables a~1d a :vid~ 
ns to name but a 1ew. ou WI 

Q-1 



range o~ goods available m quantities ranginu fro m single Jlcms to 50 Kg sacks of flour . Ther_e is always room to 
and an mterpreter crtainly helped . The main bazaar is located close to the Hotel Otrar on Zh1bek Zholy Street. hagg le here 

EXPEDITION RATIONS 

• . Base . amp atering . Proof that Kan Tengri had impro_ved in t~e caterin~ _department was soon provided b 
Leonid. Amvmg at our first camp, late at night after the "bndge mc1dent . his cook mg proved to be a great mo l · Y the ch•r 
Tl • I • l ·1 d • H. fl b ra e bo ' 

11~ 11g 1 standard was to continue throughout the exped and he n~ver fa1 e to impress. 1s at reads and doughnut 0ster. 
particular were a great hit. If this standard is typical of Kan Tengn then they can be recommended wholeheartedly. s 1n 

• Mountain Rations. It was never intended that we would be operating at any great distance from the base 
that tl1e majority of meals would be eaten there. Consequently, only a limited amount of lightweight mountain rat" carnp and 
b h · f l d . • ions we oug t rn Almaty. As it turned out changes in plans meant that all members o t 1e expe 1hon were away from b re 
I h , . k ase earn 
east alf of tl1e expedition, with some of the more active climbers spendmg less than a wee there. This meant th t . Pat 

th . . Th. 1· h d a rat ions~ e mountam phases had to be made up from the bulk catering supplies. 1s was accomp 1s . e successfully for th . or 
a\\ 3 ) trips but it did result in a lot of bulk and an at times monotonous diet of pasta and tinned beer. In hindsight aelvanous 
dri d . h d , ot l!lore e rations, suitable for small number, camp-stove cooking should have been pure ase . 

9. Freeze-Dried/Specialist Rations. No source of freeze-dried or other specialist mountain rations was found 111 
Almaty. Given that we had excellent advice and help from Kan Tengri staff in Alrnaty it is unlikely that there 1s an 111 . -country 
source. It may be worth future expeds considering taking a lirruted supply with them. 

CILOR ASSESSMENT FORM 

10. The exped was asked to complete an assessment form for CILOR (Cash in Lieu of Rations) for Almaty. The Cll0R 
Assessment Form is attached at Appendix 1 to this annex. The form was completed on 01 Aug 00, during the Rand R phase 
of the exercise. All prices were obtained at RAMSTOR. The following points should be noted: 

a. All substitutions for standard items are shown in red. 

b . All purchases were made in Kazakhstani Tuenge (Th) which were bought in-country using $US. The exchange rate 
remained fairly stable throughout the exercise, ranging from 143.5 - 144.5 Th/$. 

Q-2 
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track 
• 

on a mountain 

O!'tUNIC MUSGRAVE plans to keep track on the progress of a team of army mountaineers, who are 
D . off for an expedition on the border of Kazakhstan and China through their own website 
setUog ' 

Ready for action In their smart new kit are m~mbers 0! !!'x edit, 
Parker of Norsk Data, who donated the clothing for th P 

INTERNET SURFERS can keep 
track of a team of army 
mountaineers Crom the Hermitage
based School of Military Survey as 
they post their progress during an 
expedition to Kazakhstan on the net. 
Re The I I Royal Engineer soldiers _and a 

&!_mental Nursing Officers will be 
pu,ung information and picrures on the 
nee as they survev the relacivel y 
unexplo d D •. . re zungarsk1y mountain range 
011 the border of Kazakhm1n and China. 

The a • • • • th rea 1s one of few rem:11n111g tn 
.. e World that can he labelled as being 

unc·xplo rcd" and the hu,•e Alpinc -srvle 
tang • • o • 
h be: is indeed a quiet backwater which 

as ec:n b . I 
tht l'k. ypasse<l over chc centuries JY 
te I cs c,f Ghengis Kh·m ancl a recent 

arn of S,,\'ic: t cli1~bcrs
0 

who chose '" 

climb the 'Tien Shan' just 10 the south 

and case instead. . . . 
Other than one western expediaon m 

I 998 and a rumoured ascent of us 
. • . k T. Shansky (4622m), thc highest pea , l<:n · d 

·k· Alatau has rc:matne 
Dhung:ir> iy . ' • with ·1 wc:1lth of 
unexplored tcrntory ' 

caks 10 bt· climbed. . .. 
P . c1 · . I . . three: de:1r :ums. The c:xpe iuun 1.is . 1 1 T ear n ' our exp l1 >rator)' m1<l-:1ltm1t c 

• 
0 

d .· . """"11 :1i11c.:ri11g w11h till' sno,v an ,cc ' 
. f 111,11-iiw 'first ,., ,·r nt , · 

o h1cc t1v,·" • ' ,.., 
. . I ,·,· ,110 , in·' , 11ld1r1s 10 1h,· 

7 ' ln 1111 r111 " t' 
- · . ha1d , h1p a11d 'kdl,· 11gr " 
ngou1> , 111 ·1111< , · 111 1g h • h<" lp d,· , ·,· l,1 11 
ren1<1l t' 1111HJ • 

[llc1r 1<:.11krsh1p ,hi ll , . I 
I I I <" " ' 1'"'1' ,. 1. T11 l " 'l• c: fl ClllC t lt' ) ,l ,111, 

:111d ;I tr~)'llc t,11\' ll<>llllll"llt 

u.vey , r John \ 

expcdi1ion follows pre,·ious tnps , 
to Ecuad--. Chile and India :i.nd is lc:d by \ 
Class Two \'(,"a.rram <'•t"iccr Stu:irt Batey. \ 

" \X1e are all a lmk bu :ippn:....,=ive but ' 
we arc sure it will all go wdl. \X 'c: ha= 
plan hut it always goes pear-shaped. this 
is a proper adv,·murc and p:irt of ns pur
pose is tu put pcuplt- 11110 s1tuat1ons of 
d anger so they C\11 !!-1111 ,-H11c:th1ng Iron, 
rh,· trip." 

As wrll as sc11du1~: b .1, I-. "1n cv d.1 1:1 ' 

th r cli111bns will .1h,; be l'"tu11g p·1,· nuc; 1 

.111d ,1 d .1tl) d1.ir,· " " th r \\' ·h ,h1nn~ the: 1 

n .pcd111t111 .111d llll' ."ll11t1g hllw htgh thc ~ 
11t1HlOLlll\' .uc· '" ll1'. t.: h t, • l ,(. tl ll C" l •f lht" 

, · ~1 " ·d11tPll°s h .11d · , 1 1.1,I-. , ) 

To 11111"" till' t1, kl-. · 1 , •>t1 their 
rrq•, g1.) tu th e H ,,(,.- b ~uca :lt 

\\,'\\' \\' ·lJ h>gc.·c- t" '~ •t· , l1tl t )I) '\ \.' Hl\ 



~-- ~y. 10 August 2000, NWN2 . .,~ . 
•;n-line -
Military team 
feeling on top 
of· the world 
DOMINIC MUSGRAVE 
keeps in touch with the 
c.xpedition team from the 
School of Military Survey 
during their trip to the 
mountains of Kazakhstan 

YOU MAY remember that, 
in the July issue of the 'on 
line' computer page we 
featured a team of army 
mountaineers from 
Hermitage-based School of 
Military Survey as they 
explored the relatively 
unknown Dzungarskiy • 
mountain range on the 
border of Kazakhstan. 

If you have followed their 
progress on the Internet at 
www.apogee-expeditions.com 
you will know that their 
adventure has been a massive 

+-success, but if you haven't or 
do not have access to the 

t-- Internet, then just read on. 
Day 20 of the trip on July 

23, seven members of the 
expedition made the first 
western ascent of the range's 
highest peak Mouni 
Tien-Shansky (4,622m), and 
were joined by Denis Slimpcv 
who became the first Kaz~kh 

We've done It ... happy scenes a ove an e oo! of the page, after the 
expedition School of Mllit~ry Survey team made the first western ascent of 
the highest peak, Mount Tien-Shansky 
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~ dil n n _1 d~c n ,u,t H ' :HI o1 1. I ,,., 1 n r. 
~ "o~, 20 of the tnp on _l•Jh-

?"\ ;c,·en member~ of the 
.... .. . d111on n1 :tc.k rhl.:' tir~t 
c~pc . h , 
"·csrcrn :a!-ccnt o t t c ranges 
higheSI peak, l\lo unt 
Tien-Shansky (462_2m)'. and 
were 10 ,ned bv Denis Shmpe,· 
"·ho became the first K azakh 
to cumb the peak. 

Following o n from this 
success, ,he high team had four 
other summit successes, the 
follo"ing day they climbed a 
nther small m ountain o f 

/ 4,080m before bagging three 
/ high peaks on successive days 
' of around 4500m, one o f 

which was previo usly 
uncombed. 

t 

Logistic co-orclina tor Mick 
Jenkins said: "This has been 
an exuao rdi nan · effo rt bv the 
high climbers· u·hich , has 
ensured a ,·en · high success 
rate for the expeditio n o verall. 
The team are o bvio uslv verv 
pleased." • • 

Overall, the expedition's 
accomplishments include the 

I I I I 

SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING WEIGHT 
. Jane lost 19lbs in 30 days 

Call Cheryl NOW on (01738) 561432 
OncJo[)onrle nr H ur/Ja /du r1i:, rrd ,11ror/ 

explo ratio n o f four major val
levs and the ascent of 12 
alpine peaks, seven o f which 
were previo usly unclimbed, 
and the leaders are no w 
planning o n ha,ing some fun 
naming the peaks for the 
production of the final map. 

The team have also rigiclly 
stuck to their geographic 

collection plan of i.nfornurioo 
that will help future 1.r2vellen 
to the range. 

w·arrant Officer Batey and 
Deputy leader Frank 
McCorriston bagged three 
unclimbed 'tops' which 
formed a prom.inent 'pi.nn2de' 
ridge on the final day and were 
christened in aue Scottish style 
with a drop of whisky. 

The expedition is no..,.. 
complete and the group a.re oo 
their way home from their 
"mountain pl.:ayground" which 
has been their home for a 
month. 

The tC2rtl taking pan in the 
expedition was: expedition 
leader Stuart Batey; logistic co
ordinator Mick Jenkins; climb
ing leader C2rl Burks; deputy 
leader Frank McConiston; sci
entific co-ordinato r Alan 
Grandsen; te:am climbing 
le2der John Owen; researcher 
Alan Becton; regimenul nurs
ing officer Catherine Clare· 
Carl Morrish ; Andrew Grubb; 
Darren Weller; Denis 
Alexeevich Alimpev; ex~di
tion translator ruv-a.r 
Mur:u ovich Dusenov; and base 
camp chef Leonid. 



l\ lOl NTAINEERI NG IN KA ZAKH TA 

IS ALL THIS TE HNOLOGY REALL y E ESSA RY? 

Article for AMA ,Journal by W02 Stuart Batcv RE 

• st led an adventure training expedit' 1 1 ha"c.Jll kl TI • • A~I .' . ton to exp ore the Dzhungaria n Alatau moun tai ns of 
I 1 Kaza • 1stan. us 1s an pme hkc b . . soul icn 

4600 1 . 1 . . 
1 

range ordering Cluna which rises out of the Kazakh 
P to m ug 1, 111s comp etely u • iJ b' d · 

Steppe u. r · SI k 4 62 .1111 
ia lie and largely unexplored. We climbed the lughest 

Semeonov 1en- 1ans y 2m the fi w 
peak • 0 S Kl f tl ' ' irst estemcrs and only the second team to do so and 
explored over ?O qr . 11 0

. le range which included seven first ascents (3 over 4000m). This was 
R al E1mneers M1Ilenmum expeditio11 d b the oy - . . . . sponsore Y Norsk Data and supported by the Corps, the 

AMA and the Jomt Services Exped1t1on Trust. 

Exploring and ~l!mbing in rem_ote mountain ranges gives us the ideal opportunity to combine both 
Adventure Trauung and SCJentJfic study. As Military Geographers we carry out terrain analysis and 
geograph!c data collection as part of ou~ job and so we feel we have some expertise to offer the 
geographic con~umty_. 42 Su_rvey Engmeer Group has a history of exploratory mountaineering known 
as the 'Ap_ogee Expeditions; m Ecua?or (1993) we carried out Geodetic Surveys of peaks and heighted 
them to w1~m a few metres, 111 the Hun~layas (1995) we produced a satellite image map of the area 
visited an~ 111 tl~e Atacama Desert of Chile ( 1997) we produced a network of ground control positions. 
Our scientific ~uns for Kazakh Apogee 2000 were to produce a Geographic Information System (GIS) 
Database and mteractive image map on CD and internet website. These aims led us to become the first 
unit expedition to recei~e tile endorsement of tile Royal Geographical Society, Mount Everest 
Foundation and tile Bnnsh Mountaineering Council. 

Jn Kazakhstan we aimed to collect as much information about this relatively unexplored range as 
possible, tllis included climbing routes (proven and suggested), access routes to peaks, goings 
infonnation on tile whole area, geological studies, weather information and details of the local flora and 
fauna . It is tile presentation oftllis information in a GIS database, linked to a satellite image map which 
makes tile project something more than just anotller report on an area visited. We used GPS to 
accurately position all our information as well as digital cameras, video and skilled geographic 
technicians witll a specified collection plan to ensure a thorough and accurate data set. A significant 
aspect of tile expedition which combined tile mountaineering and scientific aims was our use of our 
internet website and Satphone communications technology. This assisted our safety plan and assured 
the information collected, as well as the daily events, were shared with as many people as possible, as 
soon as possible. 

If the climbing maxim, 'because its there' makes sense to anyone who loves to go into the hills, 
then they may also understand why we as Military Geographers want to combine our expertise in 
things geographic with our love of high places, 'because we can'. However, we used a great deal 
of 'technology' before, during and after our expedition and it has led me to pose two questions: 

Communications Technology, a step forward or an intrusion to our mountain experience? 

It has become standard safety practice to carry a mobile phone in the hills, the impression is 
mcreasingly one of, "should be carried at all times". In Kazakhstan the use of the mte~~t and_ a 
Satphone proved to be a huge success, as a safety device and a m~ans ofupdatmg fanuhes, fnends and 
sponsors on the daily events taking place, as well as the geographic commumty on the data collected. 
We were able to upload to the site, digital text (E-mail), images, video film footage and a map 
annotated with detail of our exploration. 

The expedition was linked back to the UK by Satellite Telephone, and using n laptop, through our 
website (www.apogee-expedi tions.com), which gave info rmation aboul nil the prev10u~ Apogee 
expeditions as well as this one. We had a 'link ' on the Home page of the Am1y site wluch helped to 
ensure a very high 'h it' rate from it's extensive audience. One of our key a1111s was to prove that data 



co llec ted in the field in a remote reg ion and sent back . , . . 
can be . It was also our intention to u d . I , m near rea l tm1c to the UK for 
processing. p ate t le webs tte dally from Kazakhstan . 

al view of all this technology chan d d • . 
MY person x Jored area was to avoid an o ge . . urmg the tnp . One of my reasons fo r going to a 
reniote une, P

1 
. 

1 
med to h J 'tt d y . lher VISltors, I wanted no repeat of my experience of the 

I s w uc 1 see e I ere with tour · t tr kk • 
1-Iinia aya de-mail facilities felt like it w is e ers , an~ French ones at that. So. taking ~long a 
Satphone an d 

I 
II . d h as contrary to my desires to 'get away from the world . 

I foun rea y appreciate t e ab ·1 'ty . d ttowever. . 1 1 to contact my family, reassure them all was well. an 
I my wife was very happy to have I • fi · converse Y .

11 
. . enoug l m ormat1on to take away any worries she may 

I d I found e-ma1 ess intrusive to my • • . have 1a • . . mountam expenence ' than say the telephone. Of course 
there was a pnce to pay financiall y as well as the logistics of carrying satphone , laptop and battery 
power. It w~s also cntlcal to have a ,knowledgeable person in the rear party to update the Website . But. 

1 found having control ~ver when I logged on ' and so initiating any contact, allowed me to fully enjoy 
niy experience without intervention from the rest of the world. The internet is an excellent addition to 
expedition safety, team moral and tecJ-mical means of support as well as a PR tool. I believe that the 
ability to contact those at home was a contributing factor to the success of the expedition. 

Does the use of Hi-Tech equipment enhance or diminish the success of an expedition? 

In addition to the. co~unications .te.cJ-mology, we used a variety of computer hardware and software to 
manipulate satellite imagery and digital geographic data to provide information about the area we were 
to visit. The technology we employed allowed us to carry out a 'virtual recconaisance', that is using 
satellite imagery and elevation data to create 'models' of the ground which we can ' fly through' thus 
aetting a look at the ground without leaving the comforts of home. In this particular case the 
;echnology didn 't actually help us. We ended up changing our plans significantly on the ground as the 
valley where we hoped to set up base camp was blocked by a boulder field and lake. If our satellite 
imagery had been more accurate we may well have concluded this at the planning stage. What's the 
point of exploratory mountaineering? I hear you cry. 

Some argue that the whole essence of exploratory mountaineering is diminished by the use of such 
technology, but I would disagree . From my perspective (that is as a military geographer and 
mountaineer) I have the best of both worlds. There are several benefits pre-expedition. The use of the 
technology enhances the whole experience from a safety perspective, perhaps say, influencing the 
inclusion of novices or allowing me to venture further from backup. It also gives me some planning 
tools on where to go considering the limited time I have available. The satellite imagery also allows me 
to compile an accurate collection plan so as to enhance the scientific aims of the expedition. It is also 
enjoyable during the expedition to see the limits of the technology bare comparison to the ground truth. 
Finally, after the expedition the technology (our GIS) is used to ensure accurate and revealing 
information about the area visited as well as making it accessible and enjoyable to use. 

So, I feel tecJ-mology and the mountains can mix, however, it will not stop me feeling annoyed to hear a 
mobile phone ringing in the mountains, but the safety benefits probably outweigh the irritation factor 
and the lift to team moral can be significant. As far as the use of satellite in1agery, virtual 
reconnaissance software, updating internet sites and other hi-tech aspects of our trip, you might think 
this is taking the whole mountaineering experience to a new dimension entirely, and an unwanted one 
at that, you may think that carrying out a virtual recce of a beautiful unspoiled area of the world, 
reduces the experience by removing some of the anticipation and excitement, to me it just increased it. 
Lastly I feel that posting the GIS map onto our website will provide unprecedented acces.s to . 
information about a previously unexplored range ofmountams for all to use and that acluevmg th.1s was 
half the fun, as well as the challenge. 

S Batey 
Wo2 FRGS RE 
Expedi tion Leader 



EXE RCI SE KAZA I(!.!_ POGEE OQ 

rti ' 1' fo r " o ld i •r" magn1.in hy S~r Alnn Hee1011 I E 

Ex 't isc Kazuk~l .Apo 'CC picked up the mnnll of hci11 the offi •in l Mill ·nniurn 
~ot1nt ainccrin~. xped~tt o t~ of the Roya l . ngineern . The cxcr isc has hecn th e l;itc l in u 
ciies of expeditions th•11 _h,\Vc_bccn runnmg for the past ei ht years, r reviow1 ones ha vrn ' 

s to Ecuador '93, 1ndrnn Himalayas '95, nnd hile '97 The nrcvious thr •e ex p diti on t,ccn R M 1· • , , • 
d l en led by the current O 42 Survey Engineer roun WO I (RSM) Mi k Jenkins . 11:1 ,e I . ,,, • 

This year he handed overt 1e ommous task to W02 tuart Batey. 

As this w as the Mill ennium Apogee Expect, Stuart and the organis ing team wanted to 
visit one of the more remote areas of t~1e world , and attempt some unc lim bed, unnamed 
peaks. Originall_y the Chersky mo\mta1~ range of Eastern Siberi a had been chosen and 
extensive planning had been ongomg smce early 1998. Unfortunately, these p lans had to be 
crapped due to clearance for travel not being granted for Russia because o f the si tuati on in 

~hechneya. A plan "B" was already in place, however. 

Plan "B" was to travel to Dzhungarian, a mountain range in the far cast of Kazakhstan, very 
close to the Chinese Border. The expedition team would consi st of Soldiers from the Military 
Survey branch of the Royal Engineers, ranging from experienced prev ious " Apogecans·· to 
complete novices who had been trained for the expedition in the north-western highlands and 
the Caimgorms of Scotland .We also had Captain Catherine C lare on board as our med ic, 
representing the QARANC. 

Dzungaria was selected as it very remote; like the Chersky range in Siberi a, it too has 
many unexplored areas. Only one previous western expedition had climbed in the area and 
there are very few recordings of Russian climbs in this range. The terrain was quite Alpine in 
appearance, lots of very green glacial valleys low down, leading on to massive boulder field , 
tenninal and lateral moraine, huge glaciers and beautiful snow and ice covered peaks. many 
of them more than 4000 metres high. 

These major expeditions hardly ever go exactly lo plan. Sometimes a desired r utc 
will have to be reconsidered if it is deemed unsafe by the climbing leaders . Good luck \ ith 
the weather is always a major factor. As expected, we had lo be fl ex ible and change the g al 
posts slightly in country. The positive aspect of thi s was that, far from taking an thing m a 
from the expedition, we actually achieved more than we had planned . By the end, \ e had 
explored five valley systems and climbed eleven mountains, includ ing Mount Tien han ·k . 
thc hi ghest mountain in The Dzhungarian Alatau at 4622 metres . The team nls I hi e ed 
three first ascents, and also named some of the unnamed peaks we had c limbed , thu • cns urin • 
th~t there are now mountains in Kazakhstan that have more than a p11ss i11g ·on11e ti n to 
Mi litary Survey and The Royal Engineers! 

The expediti on turned o ut to be an out standing success . B ·i ug i11 such I r ·mot • 1r • 1 

:nsurcd that we were adventure training in the trues t souse or th word '. T h ·r • \ 1s s m h I d 
:~rt requ ired mo ving abo ut 80 much with so much ki t. Th rn w ·r ·0 111 • I ·sting nH 111 ·m s . 
c/ had aco upl e of th e team , SS •t hankM Corri ston a11d o11 ofourv int ·r JS ll iL's,l'11 

ctrl Bu rks, go plummetin g into crevasses on d if'~ ·r ·ut daye;. Thi s , i : whcr . lh . pn.:-



. • 
011 

training was all important to en ur the t am arri ed out the corre t dri 11 n the e 
e~Ped_iu f 01tunately th Y were not hurt , and both ommented on ho once ou ' e 
occasJOil~~d into one and topped spinning it is actually quit bcauti ful i'n there! her 
disaPPeat re encountered, including one of the lads (L pi arl Morri sh) going down w i h a 

. ,as we . l . l . • 
dtaJlh of altitud~ s1_ckness . u g 1 on one of_the glaciers, We also nearly lo t mo t o f our ~~t 
touc ur bu shd mto a nver after breakmg a log bridge ri ht at the start of the expediti on. 
,,,11en °

1 
usly almost all of our gear survived intact and we were ab le to continue. 

rJira u 0 

pecial mention for a couple oftl~ejunior members of the team. First, L pl J~hn 
who ascended one of the more difficult summits, peak Matthew. Together with gt 

Wha~cCorriston and Major John Owens, our other winter JSMEL, they managed to gain_ 
f ran to and climb, one of the more inaccessible mountains. The descent from the mountam 
access ' d' • ft h d th ed in atrocious con 1t1ons, a er t e day had started with reasonably goo wea er. 
occuITd a mention for Spr Andy Grubb who climbed just about everything and showed good 
secont ineering skills and incredible stamina on his first major expedition. 
1110un a 

Finally, congratulations to Stuart for heading a great expedition, and to all sponsors, 

rters and team members for making it such a success. 
suppo 



Kazakh A >o c 2000 

Ar·ticle for " 
' >r Andre, Grubb 

n RE 

f 1 team who went to the Dzhungarian Al . t • S 1 h bcr o tie a au 111 outr1 -Eas tcm Kazakhstan r can as~u re you that t 1-; 
n1cn1 . • •olved plenty of hard work and lo, I b • 

~1 n tr:1in11111. 111' lg iours, ut it was also thoroughly cnJoyable and definitel y an 
. 0n1re • . • forget. Our crusade to 'bag' mount • k · • . ad' c " ·e II ne, er_ ~ . am pea s 111 this rarely visited range started afte r a 500km Journey 

ad"cnfl~dodgy. Russian bmlt off-_road bus. All went well , up until the Kazakh Army bui lt log- bridge . Taking the precaution 
,lx18~

08
ding ourselves and crossm~ _ahead of the ?us, we watched the bridge creak as the bus trund led onto the dodgy 

C1f C1tl !! supportS- TI1e sound of cracking and ~phttmg wood was only just heard over the clicking of camera as we saw the 
J('l(lk1n~ • ·nto the river. After roping up to retrieve some kit from the flooded bus and a short trek of 6km we se ttled down 

~ I • 
~11- • bt 2330h.rs. 
for the n1g • 

ot in the mountains y~t and the smell of danger and excitement was everywhere. The next day was spent sorting 
DaY one.~,. retrieved kit and bemg attacked by horse flies , followed by an international 5-a-side football match. The Kazak 
(lilt our no · B .. l A R l E • . ard agamst the ntls 1 rmy oya ngmeers. Our scratch team put in a startling performance running away W1th 

rder l!ll I 2 Afi th h ' • • ':' g yjctory 3 goa s to • ter e s irt swappmg and team photograph session it was into the glacial river for JUSt a 
~st.

0
rnll: nds too many to scrub up for scoff. The next day was a trek up to the first base camp. Here it was decided that the 

:~~ons. the moraine and glacial features would prevent us from reaching a suitable number of peaks and plan 'B • was 

:alled into acuon. 

e ne,._-r day a group led by Capt John Owens and consisting of: Spr Darren Weller or Red Daz as he became kno>wn ( due 
his hooded eyes and Bolshevik Russian looks) and myself headed up the next valley to recce it 's suitabil ity for bagging 

~- From the East Valley base camp it was p~ssibl~ to ascend 2 Peaks. At times w~ en_counter~d icy crev~sses _h.idden 
under a thin layer of snow and had to contend with bemg short of breath due to the thm air expenenced at this alntude. 
After an aborted climb ( due to snow conditions) it was decided that another base camp move was required if more peaks 
"'m to be conquered. Tbree of us stayed behind to climb one last peak in this valley. A dislodged rock whacked Sgt Al 
Beeton on the swede whilst we were climbing a particularly tricky ridge. When we finally reached the peak at 3920m, Carl 
Burks and I decided to name the ridge Beeton Head Ridge. The next day we trekked back for a re-supply at the original 
c.zmp and lessons in field stripping an AK4 7 (given by a Kazak soldier). 

A day rest waiting for the horses and it was off down to the next valley. This took 2 days to reach due to the load carrying 
horses struggling behind the team and at times collapsing through exhaustion. A glacial camp was set up further up from 
~ i e Bask.in valley and the peak bagging commenced once again. This camp consisted of three tents. each housing 3 

23d erected on top of a thin strip of glacial moraine. Many nights it was difficult to sleep because of the howling wind. rain, 
. snow and the thunder of rock fall close by. Numerous peaks were climbed during this intensive s ix days and their 
lltlg!us, including Semeonov Tien-Shansky at 4622m, Dzhambula 4370m and Sputnik at 4030m. 
8_d a_ the camp there was a pathetic amount of rations remaining. Camp fire delights were invented by the hung rn b. 

th mcluded the RSM Mick Jenkins and Expedition leader Sniart Batey. Paprika and what can only be described as Spam 
/h leprosy was cooked in boiling oil followed by dried apples using this newfound technique. The conco ti n , as named 
- nch A J C - PP e or rapple for short. 

'11ie ntr.t da - d I • J· h • b ,,Jnd • Y was a 20-30km trek back to the Border Guard Post. Everyone heave t 1e1r 1ou es ont t etr a k and ·et ff 
r11 . the valley and then down hill and across the glac ial river. It made a FT seem vet eas . Aftti r a lu at the Border 
'ip: Post Jt was time to head back all S00km to Almaty. A converted open sided Russian Arm equi lent to a 4 tonner 
l.;,ver up_ to take us back to civi liza tion. The long journey back was speeded up ~y ii cel~lm1tor mea l 011 the , a ba k. 
,ritJ dt<l 1

~ dust and having not washed properly for 3 weeks we tucked into trnd1 t1onal Ka~a kh " '.ares . trangc>l th is 
•It c:d hamburgers and chips, but nobody complained . The vodka toasts were 0111p 11lso1 an 1 1_1n ·ted on b mu K:.u:ukh 

lirt•kra°1P team . Most of us don ' t remember getting back on the bus. It wa s 111ce to wake up m11s1 le our h )tt'l an l walk im) 
u1cd I 

st and then the shower 'n . . . days 1-11 Almaty wt:re spc:nt at the 11H1sc 11111, pu n:h ism • '0llVt'n 11 , ,1n 1 g rtin•• o eati . 1e remaining . . . "" 
lhe tY.Ptdi t~g properly. I have to admit to feding j ust a little bi t sad lea 111g su ·h bea11 11 !11l 111uu11t,11 n . ,1nd ·,: II r , h hmJ. 
fllrire. on to Kazakhstan is one, which I will always remember. As a team w . a ·l11c:ved ev ·1 thin ' \\ , t m1t to and 



MOUNTAINEERING I KAZAKH ST AN 

Article for "Sa 
azine b W02 Stuart Bate RE 

. t Jed an adventure training expedition to e 1 111ave J05 K akhstan n,is is an Alpine lik xp ore the Dzhungarian Alatau mountains of 
5out11ct1l az4600m high it is complete) e _r:ge_ bordering China which rises out of the Kazakh 
51eppe up to ov Tien-Shansky 4 622m ~hun~ ab1tcd and largely unexplored. We climbed the highest 
peak, Semeon 00 S r Km of the ~an ' ~ U:st WeSfemers and only the second team to do so and 
explored over ? qMi'llenni·um gde _which mcluded seven first ascents (3 over 4000m). This was 
' I Engineers . expe 1tton spo d b N t11e Roya J . S . E d . . nsore Y orsk Data and supported by the Corps. the 

AMA and the omt erv1ces xpe 1t1on Trust. 

Exploring and ~l~mbing in ~em_ote mountain ranges gives us the ideal opportunity to combine both 
Trammg and scientific study As M1'J't G h - · Adventure . • _ 1 ary eograp ers we carry out terram analysts and 

geographic data coll~ctton as part of ou~ Job and so we feel we have some expertise to offer the 
;eographic community_- ~2 Su_rvey Engmeer Group has a history of exploratory mountaineering known 
;s the 'Ap~g~e• Expeditwns; _m Ecua~or (1993) we carried out Geodetic Surveys of peaks and heighted 
tliem to w1~ a few metres, lll the Him~layas {1995) we produced a satellite image map of the area 
visited and lll ~e Atacama Desert of Chile ( 1997) we produced a network of ground control positions. 
Our scientific arms fo~ K~akh Apogee 2000 were to produce a Geographic Information System (GIS) 
Database and interactive rmage map on CD and internet website. These ain,s led us to become the first 
unit expedition to receive the endorsement of the Royal Geographical Society, Mount Everest 
foundation and the British Mountaineering Council. 

In Kazakhstan we aimed to collect as much information about this relatively unexplored range as 
possible, this included climbing routes (proven and suggested), access routes to peaks, goings 
infonnation on the whole area, geological studies, weather information and details of the local flora and 
fauna. It is the presentation of this information in a GIS database, linked to a satellite in1age map which 
makes the project something more than just another report on an area visited. We used GPS to 
accurately position all our information as well as digital cameras, video and skilled geographic 
technicians with a specified collection plan to ensure a thorough and accurate data set. 

The expedition was linked back to the UK by Satellite Telephone, and using a laptop, through our 
website (www.apogee-expeditions.com), which gave information about all the previous Apogee 
expeditions as well as this one. We had a 'link' on the Home page of the Army site which helped to 
ensure a very high 'hit' rate from it's extensive audience. One of our key ain1s was to prove that data 
can be collected in the field in a remote region and sent back in near 'real time' to the UK for 
processing. It was also our intention to update the website daily from Kazakhstan. This assisted our 
safety plan and assured the information collected, as well as the daily events, were shared with as many 
people as possible, as soon as possible. 

The expedition was a great success we clin1bed 13 peaks seven of which were first ascents (3 over 
4000m) and explored a huge area. ' 
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MEDICAL REPORT 
BY 

CAPT CJ CLARE QARANC 

An nex S To 
Kaz PXR 42/780/3 
I O et 00 

~ 
. edical report is based on Exercise Kazakh Apogee - The Royal Engineer Millennium Mountaineering 

~
115e~~tion to the remot_e Dzhungarian Alatau Mountains of Southern Kazakstan, for the period of 3rd July to 4 t1, 

f,.\1' t 2000. The medical report covers a five-week period concerning a military population of twelve. The 
. .\llgus oe ranoed from 24 - 39 years. 
rerage a.::, .::, 

.\i(ll :.--
nie aim of this report is to identify the health care problems that were encountered by the team members during the 

expedition. 

_!'.!!!!minarv precautions 

.\II team members were advised to undertake precautionary measures to protect themselves against communicable 
• isease. All members were advised to be immunised against tetanus, polio, diphtheria, typhoid and hepatitis A. 
All personnel were to ensure that they were dentally fit. 

The main medical kit, carried by the Regimental Nursing Office,r consisted of a variety of medications and 
ernernencv equipment. All members of the team were also issued with a small first aid kit to allow self-medication 
and trea~ent if necessary. The full medical list can be seen at Appendix 1. 

The Dzhungarian Alatau mountain range was remote enough to provide real problems if anyone became 
·eriously ill or injured. Evacuation would be by pony or helicopter to a major routeway and then onto Almaty to 
• e AEA International Clinic for treatment. 

The health of the team overall remained well through out the expedition. The first two weeks of the 
e~ition brought about many minor ailments. Two members of the team suffered with hay fever, especially when 
wal~ g through the meadows and pine forests , these symptoms were successfully treated with their usual 
rr: 1cations. 

": There were four cases of minor degrees of sunburn due to exposure when exploring the mountains. Extra 
•
4 e was taken to avoid unnecessary exposure and the use sun protection products was further encouraged. 

~-, . There were six cases of diarrhoea that responded to extra fluids and Imodium. All team members , ere 
'~'.'!Sed 

to treat all their water before consumption. 
I 

~~'n Mosquito bites caused local inflammation and irritation. The use of insect repellent and keeping exposed 
•• covered, was advised. 

( 

i~rther ~ few team members experienced blisters from the long periods of walking, and from , enring ramp ns. 
ot care, protection and regular inspections were encouraged. 

'i 

t~Pl lhere were two f 
1 

,t·ain sickness The first ea c was at , 00ft where the ' limber • -r1 enc d . cases o acu e mow • 1 1 1 · 1 e dizziness fi . d I I f co11cent1·a ti on I le was es ·ortc, to a own a t11uc e to rest and re-' con ·us1on an ac < o • • • 

S- 1 



I 

h d , d .. , urred at th lower level of 2.900ft H Y rate . mplete r o, ·cn· wa made . Th sc on ,u: 0 • ere the 
be ame breathle . - \\'Cnt\' and dcl\\'drnted. hewn agntn c -ort cl ton 10,,·er altitude to re. t and re- hydrate l1n1 h~r 
made a omplcte re ov r;.. • • He to0 

-, 11 \ f 1 - t • ed l•'vcl s of exposure. exert ton and , d • t 1e. c mmor :-11lmcnL wer' a result o t 1e ~u am " • . cn urancc du 
thee ·ped1ti n: they \\'ere nil easily tTCnted . full breakdown of ailment /n ·c1dc1~ts_ can be _een below. In th;•ng 

~le lion f this datn I hn,· , used the urYeill:mce stem adopted by NA_TO - Epmato1J9 • TI1e J9- i. the 
um versa\ nd mprehcn n ·c t kne monitoring S'- stem used by the Bnttsh Army. In the use of the ' Ptn 

· - - ~ ~ • - • I ato 19 -many a~lment. ,,ill b in ludcd a n lassified cond1t1011. ns nn example cln 1l1cat1on (other d1sea c ) lltcl ud . 
many ailments .g. heada he nnd insect bites. c, 

1 
2 
3 
4 
-
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1 -

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
r 
26 

TYPES FA 

Epinato/J95 showing ailments of the expedition team . 
3"1 Julv - 4 August 2000. 

IDENTS 
Intestinal infectiou diseases 
Syphilis & other STD' s 
Other infe tions S:: parasitic diseases 
Alcohol & drug abuse and dependencies 
Mental disorders 
Stress reactions 
Eye disorders 
Dis rders of ear, nose & throat 
Diseases of the lower respiratory tract (including hayfever) 
Disease of the teeth and oral cavity 
Disease of the digestive S) stem (including diarrhoea) 
G~naecologi al diseases (including pregnancy) 
Dermatological problems 
Internal derangement of the knee 
Dorsopathies 
Other rnusculo-skeletal diseases 
Medical complications 
Other diseases (including mosquito bites) 
Inj uries, hen due to road traffic accidents (RTA's) 
Injuries when due to (military) training including AMS 
Injuries when due to sport 
Injuries when due to war or operations 
Other injuries. except when due to RT A, training or sport 
Climatic injuries (heat or cold) 
NBC indicators 
Foot problems 

ummarv 

TOTALS 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
10 
2 
0 
12 
0 
18 
0 
0 
2 
0 
28 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
6 

The health o the team members r_ematned well throughout the expedition. the major problems being insect bites. 
bli ers and sun damage. Prevention and prompt treatment for the ailments outlined above limited the e:xtent to · I 
..,,. luch they a ected the cam. Hm ever all team member lost weight 10 some degree. This was considered nonl'· 
and was due to he ustamed levels o exert ion. and not through sustained illness. 
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11d:1tions 
onll''c~ 

i ce ~ D ·• tl I I ion n.c \ R 1cll nl. un~l 1 lC c~pcc ltton mosquitoc. bit all team members dc~p1tc th frequent app ,ea 
. l t1C ,nscct rep~llent._ xtrn mca urc w r taken to keep feet , I gs and arms cover d hil 5t r • ing a ha 

~f ~f111 ' ~, 
111 

thi ex\ ~·, 11 e tt ma be rc_commcndcd that for future cxped1t1 ons/dcplo mcnt to ., ,milar re c; 

.• 111\ -· F ~ , to obt::nn °ther brat1<l f 111 cc arthropod r pcllcnts A brar1d u cd by United , tat Ran er 
(0 on- " I ·r . 1 . • l h en ,1 i111 •oeep \ ood • 0 1 m t ,e wamp of corg1a and Florida has been recommended to the author a e 

,,cnt. 
R ·£11 ft. ti,•e. 

hi'' 3 C n1g • . 
r ducts issued were: Otl 68 40-99-220-1385 

111 1w P Insect/ Arthropod repellent lotion 6840-0 1-284-3982 

/ d 
· Th · · · d·t however he 

d·ca\ cover a , tee. ere were no maJor medical problems encountered on thi s expe 1 10n. 

:. ~ited medical knowledge of the team highl ighted the need for medically qualified 
tene 5 0 1 d. · · h f . . • • • h • ht earned by ~ nel to accompany sue 1 expe ttlons m t e utur~. Despite th~ importance of hm1tmg t e we1g 

• _on .. 
5 

crucial that a substantial supply of medical supphes 1s taken 
teant. 111 

s-



J:!"EM 

EQUIPM EI\TT 
Note book and pen 
S issors 
Therm meter Tempadot 
Throat Torch 
Throat spatulas 
Rubber gl Ye 

Emergen y Dental Kit 

Space blanket 
Infusion et 
IY cannulae (pink) 
Sterile scalpel/ titch cutter 
Plastic a irway (orange/ red) 
1\"P l pack 
Sutures (silk 0/2 & 0/3) 
Sa\-]on sachets 
S)nnges (2 10 ' 20mls) i/c needles 
Steristrip dressings 
Skin glue 
Elastoplas tape 
Mepore tape/ roll 
Zinc tape 
Gauze dressing 
Melohn dressing (large & small) 
Parar gauze 
Plasters (various) 
lodme wound spray 
Plasuc skin 
Crepe bandage (I"/ r t 4'') 
Elastoplast strapping roll 
Sam splm 
Tub1grip (upper/ lower limb average size) 
Unne sux 

DRC'GS 
Mefenam1c acid caps (250mg) 
Ga 1scon tablets 
Ptnton tabs (4mg) 
Canestan cream (25g) 

T ed tabs --..--- , Loper2.m1de hydrochloride cap!> 
¼ Y...a lon tabs (I 0mg) 
B • p c2 tab!:> < HJmgJ 

crbac-M ( 2.{)(Jm I J 

--
NO. 

--- . 
I of each 
I of each size 

I + spare batteries 
10 
5 pairs 

I 

3 I 

2 I 
4 
2/ 2 
1/1 
3 
4 of each 
20 
2 of each 
3 
I tube 
I 
1/ I box 
2 
1 pack 
10 of each 
4 

1 can 
1 can 
2 of each 
1 
1 
3 of each size 
I tube 

100 
1 tube 
20 
I tube 
20 -

I bo tt le 



ITE. i 

size 

es 

~cre~ 

size 



mg) 

mg) 
mg) 

pension 100 00Oiu) 
n cap (250mg) 
icol Eye Ointment (4g) 

s 

"·ash tablets 
mouth spray 

zorO • (l Og) 
\erocets lozenges 

ilarunans Solution (1 litre) 

--·===========~ 
1 bottle 
l 2 tubes _____________ _J 

1 packet 2 ready packs- - - __________ _ 

S-5 



Annex T To 
Kaz PXR 42 0 
10 Oct 00 

l11e requirement for a detailed well th h 
J. • · • ' oug tout c . h expedition preparations . The plan w 1 , 0 m.mun1cations I 1 in t e .' developed. Essentially th as m~ led over several tim p an p a~ed a l~rge role. from the very early stages 
re rrictlOns e commumcations plan was bro~:~researc~ed m detail and changed regularly as 

. down into two main areas : 
a. Safe and otenttal Rescue c . . 

d ~ d . ornmunicat1ons - d and nee or spee y evacuation to medi·cal eemed essential because of th t support. e remo eness 

Achieved by using satellite phone tech 1 no ogy and use of VHF radios. 

b. Media and PR Communications 
Military expedition. deemed desirable to bi · • pu 1c1se our exploratory ventures as a high profile 

Achieved by use of satellite communication t h 1 ec no ogy and an expedition web site. 

EQUIPMENT 

Mick Jenkins using the Nera 
satellite phone at base camp. 

~is w ~ - The co~unication plan was_ inherently dependent on the availabili_ty _of the rele~ant equipment needed, and 
b . ~uld hence affect the alffiS of the commumcation plan. Norsk Data were yet agam mvaluable m their assistance of 

0 ~tmng the necessary equipment, all of which was the best on the market and new technology. The final inventory of all the 
~uipment is shown below: 

a. 1era 'world communicator ' satellite phone and ancillaries. This satellite phone was loaned to 
the expedition by Nera Satellite Services and provided the means of 'delivery ' for Telenor ISD data (and speech) 
transmission at a max rate of 64 kbps (high speed) . The phone utilised the Inmarsat M4 service by transmitting data to 
the Telenor groundstation for onward transmission to world wide servers. The phone had speech capability at a cost of 
£I .50 per minute and data capability at £4.50 per min. 

b. Twinhead laptop computer. This equipment was loaned to the expedition by Ultra and gav~ large apa ity 
RAM for the varied uses the team required whilst in country. The laptop was used to lmk to the sa_telhte phone for 
transmission of Emails, digital still pictures and digital video mov1es . Ad_d1t1onally o_ther f~rms ot GI (and m:1 pinJ 
data were transmitted from the laptop . All the relevant software was provided by ltta, e1a, and the Royal ' hoo t of 
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Military m ·ey. 
expedition. 

reat care was taken to ensure that the de li cacy of thc laptop was protec ted at all ti n1es clur111 0 tl 
I l ~ ) L' 

c • Y amoU1i \ HF Hand Held Radios. The 4 hand held radio_ sets were provided by Kan Teng_ri fo r the _durati on of th . 
exped111on and alleviated the need to import radios and acquire frequen cies through the Kazakh authont1cs. The r l 

wh ilst not state of the art. provided satisfactory communications for the team although (as with all VHF adio~. 
communications) the)' arc restri cted to line of sight operation . Lme of sight from one summit produced comn11111-~ · · fi • d , d 1c at 10 to the base camp team over a span of 9 km. The mam aim of the VHF se ts were or m epcn cnt teams to maintain n 
onmmnication during either mountain ascents or traversing the range. This afforded an element of safety but 
onununication was 1~11ited ( or ii) when the team were frequently set in different locations as small teams. 

d . Sony DCR Digital Video Camera. 1l1is camera was loaned to the team by Norsk Data, was small and 
compact. and produced outstanding mini DY digital video and still pictures for use with the web site . The earner . 
im·aluable for tl1e web site comrnu;ication and final production of the expedition video diary. The camera was u: ~as 
conjunction with Adobe and video editor software allowing fast downloading of video clips to AVI format. Subs e 111 

. b fi h d . . . equent mo\'les were reduced in size to MPEG fom1at and transmitted to the we master or t e expe 111011 site. 

3. Equipment Training and Testing. The testing and familiarisation element of training was essential to the success of 
the web site communication and indeed for communication in need of emergencies. Two team members, Jenkins and Well 
were dedicated to ilie conmmnications tasking by t11e expedition leader and received training on all forms of the equipment :r~d 
software packages. ll1e 42 Gp Field Support Section (in the form of SSgt Bruce Crowe) were crucial to the familiarisation of 
software manipulation for use wit11 the video camera and satellite phone. Nera provide ilie basic training on the satellite phone 
and configured ilie relevant dial up connections to Telenor wiili an ISDN PC card. Testmg of all the equipment \Vas carried out 
a week before departure and live video pictures (and stills) transmitted via t11e Inmarsat 

Stuart batey using the VHF 
radios on a summit attempt 

satellite. It would have been useful to have received training on Microsoft Front Page 2000 and FTP transfer, to allow the 
team to upload (and update) the site themselves from the mountains. This was unfortunately not possible in the end due to a 
very tight timescale of preparations for the venture, but will be achieved on future expeditions. 

POWER 

4, The subject of power for all the communication equipment was heavily debated and researched throuohout the 2 years 
of expedition planning. Previous experiences in Chile and India had given the team leaders sound food for tho~ight when it 
came to facilitating the best means of po"'.'er,_ and maintaining contingencies for all eventualities. In the end, the power plan 
worked extremely well ~xcept for the maJor 111c1dent of the 12v car batte1y 'dieing on us' after a particularly gnielling jounic')' 
on horseback .. ! The mam sources of power were : 

a. Honda 12v Portable Genera tor AC/DC. 

b . 12v ar Battery. 
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c. 2 x I FP Lithium batteries fo r video camera. 

d. 2 x ·World ommunicator ' battery !lacks ~ 11 . or sate lie phone. 

e. 1 x lntemal battery pack for the Twinhcad co t • rnpu er. 

f. 
Various quantities of 1 v and 4v batteries for VHF d' 

ra 10s and hcadtorchcs. 

g. Cigarette lighter adaptors (female and male) and c d 'I 1. ,. roco I e c 1ps ,or car battery connection. 

ain concern for power was contingen I • . • Th · _ The 111 • cy Pans m the event of one particular means of power failing. is was 
c• ariety of methods and proved fruitful h . f h h ne ·h· \'Cd by a v . w en we were able to revert to speech (and contmued use o t e sat P 0 

a, ie d ·te the car battery bemg 'dead ' Effe f I th th afety) espi . •. c ive Y, e team had planned on maintaining a Honda generator at e 
fors . . b e camp for the duration of the tnp with b k f . " ·1· Such . edit1on as . . ' . a ac up o a 12v car battery m the event of the generator ,at mg . 
e~~an allowed for battery rechargmg of the mam equipments ' to maintain communications. Forced changes in the base camp 
aJ~n. required that we were away from tbe generator (at advance and intermediate camps) for much of the time, and 
~onsequentl)' the 12v car battery ( and mternal equipment batteries) became the major (invaluable) source of power. 

The use of solar pan~ls were considered but decided against on the view that sufficient redundancy was in place with 
~e generator, car battery and mternal power sources. This proved to be true as communications never completely ceased,_but 
solar panels ~vould have helped ~here the generator was unavailable. A vast quantity of Iv batteries were taken for use with 
the VHF radtos and they proved mv~luable, alo~gs1de extra 4v headtorch batteries, to provide emergency power for data 
rransmission when the car battery failed ! Such improvisation allowed 2 transmissions of 25 minutes at a time which helped to 
keep the pictures updated on the web site . .. . ! 

-. The capacity of the internal battery power of the satellite phone (and spare battery) proved to be outstanding and 
ensured that we would always have important safety (speech) communication to the outside world. The video camera internal 
battery gave good 4 hour capacity if used carefully and without use in playback mode. An additional (expensive) 9 hour 
battery ensured we would continually be able to provide video and still documentation for expedition records . The computer 
battery however, was particularly poor, which is often the case with laptop batteries. A charged battery only allowed for 
around I hour's use and therefore the car battery and generator were crucial to it's power. Recharging equipments from the 
Honda never proved to be a problem despite incompatible voltage transformers - so long as AC current was used, the 
generator powered and recharged all the equipments. The cigarette lighter (male and female adaptors) power leads and 
crocodile clips were absolutely essential accoutrements to enable dual recharging and connection to the 12v car battery. 

TifE WEB SITE 

8. Background. The Apogee expeditions had previously maintained a web site during the expedition to Chile in 1997 
with reasonable success. On that occasion the satellite phone was loaned by BT which subsequently ·turned traitor· half way 
through the expedition when it failed to power up. The technology at the time was immature, and equipment less robust - in 
fact, expedition web sites (large Everest teams and the like) had only just become 'de rigeur ' with the technology beginning to 
expand. 

9• The Aim. Much was learnt by the Apogeans on that particular venture with web site communications, and these 
lessons were put to good use in the development of a web site plan for Kazakhstan 2000. The aim of the web site \ as simply 
as an additional, timely, and efficient means of updating the world on the progress of the expedition and it's aims . The 
:~pedition sponsors, supporters and particularly families and friends wanted t~ know of our ' state of play ' on a daily basis, and 
'l,:yed the use of technology to bring adventure mto their homes. The exped1t1on P~ angle was also 1mpmtant as the team 

1 
e heavily sponsored and supported by various Geograplucal and Mounta1~een~g soc_1et1es. The web _site help~d develop 

lllponam PR for the Am1y (and it's use of adventure training) by the crncial hnk the site had to the o fl1c1al Bnt1sh Am1y 
P<Jnal which attracts a mass audience. 

~~ Prep_aration. The web site was designed by the team's webmaster, Cpl Dave Full~,tone '. ho in redibl maintained and 

11
ted ted the site from his post in Naples! The web site was developed and d:~1gned by ha1sonw11!1 \ . 1.1\lick_k nkins, w ith a 

Vi ~o ensure that the information was in line with current Am1y policy on . mternet ~om'.11umcat1ons • 1 he D1_rt' torate f 
• ?, rate Communications (Am1y) (DCC(A)), gave final authonty for the s11e w go hve Ill late Jui ' 00, and tu rtht'r authori 
~grt:i(rcement of site content was given by IIQ Defence Geographic an~l h1tdl_1gencc l,m.agery !~ •e1_1. , l D_~• I.'\.). , D th . n 
,urJie~c1~1. have a ' link ' 011 the Home page of the Anny sit e (a bonus) wluch e11su1 ed a , e1 !ugh lut 1ut • trnm 1t s •:1.t t' n i v· 
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11. . ontent. A kc_ a pect of the aim of the web si te was to 'go one fu rther · th an hilc and provide video image 
as d igital still images) for audiences to view on the site uch technology and bandwidth had only recent( become a s (a5 i1c11 
• 19 • - • · • f I \ ailah1 m 99 (m portable ~sc for remote area ). and orsk Data were insti:umcntal 11_1 the prov1s1_on ? t te necessary equipmcni' ~ 
Telenor. orsk Data . parent eom1,any in orway. are world leade r s m sa tellite commu111cat10ns. and they prov ided I 

d d • D ·1 t t lC h, h spee ata nduit and groundstat1on reqU1rcd to transport our data via satellite. at y tex t rcpor s were sent al oncs,d I , 
• ~ . ~ C t IC 
rmage t allow the aud1en c to fo llow our dramas and progress as tt happened . 

12 . u ess. ll1e site went ' live ' on Fri 30 Jun 00. 1·ust 3 days before the expedition began in earnest - this prove I 
d h • . . , d ' ,· c to be go c oice of date as the site was inundated over the weekend ensunng that we capture many \ tewers. and kept th 

' onlin~· during the very early stages of the expedition. (Viewers would have ' left' th~ site_ if we had gone ' li ve · any ca~l:r) 
1:11~ hit rate prove~ to be very high during the first week and continued throughou_t with viewers '.rom all ovc_r the globe. The 
hnk to the ann) site proved invaluable in attracting 'new ' viewers and many service people continually monitored our 
progres . The site was also updated weekly on the DGIA Intranet and again proved popular with excellent feedback. 

13. Problems. The web site, as a means of communication, proved extremely successful with a vast amount of 
complimentary feedback from those watching our progress. As with anything new, the project did have it 's ' technical 
problems· \\ hich we have learned from: 

a.Po",:r. Power and it 's contingency was vital. The data and image corrmmnication from the expedition ~rea failed for 
about I days due to the car battery being unusable. The computer was therefore unable to be powered which reduced 
the effectiveness of daily updates and 'currency' on the site. This did not overly 'hinde~' the site as satellite telephone 
updates were given in ' speech' mode (as apposed to data and digital pictures) to keep viewers updated. 

b. Data Size. The sheer size of the MPEG video scenes provided a transfer problem which reduced the amount 
of video clips uploaded onto the site. Whilst the ISDN satellite transfer worked well (about 8 mins for a 20 sec clip), 
the 4 or 5 Mb size of data was unable to download to the webmaster' s server which was restricted to 3Mb. The use of 
direct transfer using ITP software would have averted this problem but the team were not familiar with it 's use. 
Accordingly, future expeditions will aim to upload info direct to the site from the expedition area, as apposed to using a 
web master located elsewhere. 

SUMMARY 

14. The constant development and revision of the communications plan, with it's inherent contingency plans, provided 
the expedition with a solid means of safety and updated the world on the expedition ' s progress. The plan worked well and the 
web site was a particular success. The feedback from viewers and the guest book proved that the effort was worthwhile and 
will be continued on future expeditions. 

15. 'Apogee-Expeditions.corn' will now maintain it's web site and use it as another means of communicating the results 
of our geographic and cultural collection plan. The site can now be developed to give valuable access to our GIS and mapping 
projects and will hopefully benefit future researchers and explorers with an interest in the fascinating Dzhungarskiy range. 

16. The communication plan will now concentrate on the post expedition PR articles and will also include the final 
production of an edited video film. 

MG JE KINS 
WOI (RSM) 
Expedition Communications 
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,,Geographic Exploration, 
surveying in the worlds 

Adventure and Scientific 
mountain wilderness regions" 

p e now with video downloads 
e~ a 

The Apogee Expeditions 

The 2000 Team 

Latest News 

Map Page 

•11t Apogee E,peditiom bega11 life i11 1993 as i\lilitary S11rrey E,peditio11s witl,i11 tl,e C11rp.t ,if R11yal E11gi11eer.'<. 11,e title of illilitary 
s.n-q is referred to m1 tl,is web .file i11 a11 /1ist11rical co11text, but 1•i1:11•ers s/w11ld 11ote tl,at tl,is small bra11cl, ,if tl,e R11yal E11,:i11een, l,a:r 
bttn recentlJ• restmct11re,I to bec11111e part of tl,e Defe11ce Geograpl,ic am/ Imagery l11teUige11ce Age11cy. Tl,e Ap11gee E,peJ itimu will 
amtin11e to lire 1111 af RE S11r1•ey wit/1i11 tl,e DGIA" 

Visitors Guest Book - Please Sign In 

View Guest Book 

Click here to subnut feedback 

KAZAKH APOGEE - "LATEST ONUNE NEWS AS IT HAPPENS" 03 July to 05 Aug 2000 

The news page will be used to update the media, sponsors and supporters with 
LIVE video pictures and diary entries direct from the expedition area in 
Kazakhstan. The team will transmit their developments and progress using state 
of the art satellite telephone technology loaned by Norsk Data, using a TELENOR 
Thrane 64 kbps high speed data link phone. 

ht1p·11 • 
• ivww.a ' . . 

► f>0gee-cx1>cd111011s.co111/i11dcx.h1111 



n,e 'Apogee Expeditions' have bee 
5 n ponsored by Norsk Data for 8 years 

••••••• •••••••••·· ········ ••••••••······ 

•••••• .. ••••••• . .. .... ............... ··· ····"·•• .... . 

feW remaining 'blanks on the map' as th 
,,..,.. ,,re veie British Army have historically sought e ;';_rid embarks on the new millennium. Military 
~,ors of any cases to aid colonial expansion b 

0t 
I 

e worlds 'uncharted regions' to explore and map" 
,_,di.,.-, In m ' u a so to serve mans hunger for geographic db1covery • 

11£ SURVEY 1APOGEE' EXPEDITION 

KAZAKHSTAN 2000 

Today's modem 
Military Surveyors, a 
small part of the Corps 
of Royal Engineers, 
have continued in 
their forefathers quest 
for exploration by 
mounting global 
scientific and 
adventurous 
expeditions to benefit 
geographic discovery. 

TIie •Apogee expeditions" are a series of mountaineering and 
equation expeditions designed to rekindle the adventurous 
ad scientific spirit of early Military Surveyors, whilst 
• eloping the characteristics required of a soldier to survive in 
lrlnh environments. Previous expeditions have taken place in 
raote .-eas of Ecuador, India, Chile and Africa and all have 
!llllduced geographic information in the form of image maps or 
geGglapllic data of the mountain ranges. Each has had it's own 
iaique ckamas and adventure that has served to develop the 
llclls requwec1 of a modem day soldier. 

r~ APOGEE 2000 is the Millennium expeditions to the 
~ Dzhungarskiy mountains - view the planning, aims and 
... ..., ... sofar 

~ 9:::" Army supports exploratory adventure ........ vlew the 

hUp:1; 
1\1\V\\' , ·••Po gee- . • . 

exped111011s, co111/i 11dcx , ht 111 

_,ffi/"'• ···~·;: ••• 

\~/':' / , 

.,,.,.,., .. , . 

Mount Copiapo 6100m and the 
joint nation Chilean/British 

team of surveyors 

.~ 
/iti.~dE;;?«(("-

Nepal surveys 1980 

Kangyissay mountain massif 
surveyed in Northern ladakh 

Indian Himalayas 1995 ' 
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Learn and discover some of the secrets of the central asian 
counby of Kazakhstan by visiting www.kz/firsteng.html 

P;i[!.C 2 of .l 

The Millennium Apogee expedition will take a team of 11 Royal Engineer soldiers and a Regimental Nursing 
Officer to the relatively unexplored Dzungarskiy mountain range on the border of Kazakhstan and China. The 
team includes a mixture of experienced climbers and novices who will be introduced to the challenges and 
hardships of exploratory mountaineering. 

Yiew our online dramas and live pictures whilst on the expedition during 03 July - 07 Aug 2000 

Kazakh Apogee 2000 - Background 

~e are very few areas remaining in the world that can be truly labelled "unexplored", but the little known 360 
long 'Dzhungarskly' range straddling the Kazakh and Chinese border in central Asia, is still virtually 

untouched. 

This h~ge remote 'Alpine style' range is indeed a quiet backwater which seems to have been by-passed over the 
~b.!nes. Ghengis Khan marched straight past, through l~'s bette~ k_nown geographical relation the 
Pea ungarskiy Gap' whilst more recently soviet Climbers ignored 1t m favour of the higher, more creditable as! of the 'Tien Shan' just to the south and east. Other than one western expedition in 1998 and a rumoured 
1 Wea~:f It's hl~est peak, TienShansky 4622m, the Dzhungarskly Alatau has remained unexplored territory with 

of Alpine peaks to be climbed. 

The exPedi • I • lid" tion will be the true essence of exploratory mountaineering encapsu atmg our forefathers spirit of 
•ltn;~ture. With no guidebooks or routes to follow, little prior Information of whnt to expect nnd only the 
ternai~~~ of OUtllne maps, this will be geographical discovery at It's best - tzakln~ everything at fnce vnlue, 

h11 . g self sustained in a remote environment and following our Instinct .... . 
P.//1vww , 

·"Pogcc-expcdilio11s.co111./kazakh. hi 111 O_. / l 0/00 
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1t1011 Ail11S 

i~ped !oratory mld-altltude snow and I rrY 0 ut e>CP ce mountaineering with the objective of making 'first 
fo'11 

l· 11t$'• 

,,ce tfO(lllce •novice' soldiers to the rigours, hard•hlp and challenge of remote mountaineering to help develop 
fO 111 rshlP skill•• i, 1eade 

~lr 
t geographic and cultural Information to benefit future climbers and explorer• visiting the range. 

"'0'°11ec 
~• I 

111'pt,ri 

will travel to Almaty in southern Kazakhstan by air from London before organising the logistics 

1111 tea"' get the team Into the heart of the remote range. A 2 day Jeep Journey will follow taking the team 
recl"'red to mfort of Almaty northwards across the barren desert wastes to the foothills of the Dzhungarskiy 
ffOl1' tt,e co "' of mules will continue the journey. 
~·tea 

i well defended by steep cirques and torrid rivers which will demand an arduous 4 day trek high into 
1l!e ren118 .:nctum of the glaciated range, where a base camp will be established. Satellite communications and 

die inne" ergy will allow the team to transmit digital pictures, data and diaries from the base camp onto the web 
,dtlfen 
p. 

. 17 day period, the expedition will split into 4 man teams to traverse, explore and climb untr04;1den 
~ a each occasion establishing advance camps whilst communicating to base by radio. Geographical and 
~ °:.ental studies will also take place to record many of the unknown aspects of the range and a detailed 
::=mental plan will be adhered to so as to limit our impact on the region • 

.:-·································· 

hnu BAH .hi! 
~ ·· ·· ·· ·· ·····•••••••••••••••••••• 

R.E. SURVEY' •APQOEE' 1:XPEDlTION 

KAZAKHSTAN 2000 

l111p·11 . \\'\ 
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f1.E. SURVEY 'APOGEE' EXPEDITION 

KAZAKHSTA.N 2000 

;:ltion leader 
~ Batey Age 38 
l Sh 
etrain Analyst 

h11p:11w 
\\'\v ·•1> ·• ogcc -cxpcditio11s.c011i/tea111.ht111 

The 2000 Team 
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,r umber of ServicM mountalneerin 
t r,11• 1ed a ~ g many hips to the Alps and t g expeditions to t<enya, the enadlan Yukon, Bolivia, Nepal a!t 

JO'!" , or9anls n ree ears that he has b o ateas within the Ut< and EutoJ>@. Thi!t wm be hill first Apogee 

h11 

~ __.:,tto" In thle th that yha5 seen 50 few vl:etn a memb@r of Military Sutv8y end he 19 parti ularly looking forward 
~,er--:. 11 reg on o~. 
~ ~1t:1n!J 

'° 
ton Re,earch Age 28 

~see 

15 ,niding his football and cannot wait to get home for the next football seHon. He is our re!tid@nt Oiar~t 
~i,n N!Ohtdub visitor (when given the chance) and will no doubt be revisiting the Almaty hotspots on our return. 
_.,cl 15 probably the mo5t well travelled member of the team as he spends every spare moment pulling on hi, 
~~and touring the worid • This Is his second Apogee Expedition after India in 1995 and his fitness and 
:;:;.;humour make him an invaluable team member. 

()lheftne Oare Regimental Nursing Officer Age 33 

~ is our team Medic and to date has had to deal with smelly feet and various minor ailments. This is her 
r.stewerexpedition and she is getting used to life in a tent amongst his harsh environment. She loves the rain 
-9 would like it to continue for ever (perhaps thats not true and she is actually dreaming of her beach hortday 
iu:0111e). She is currently a Regimental Nursing Officer at Frimley Park Hospital and is well qualified to look after 
11ie 1eam. Her biggest job so far has been the suturing of a rucksack. 

Cat Morrish age 26 

C.arf is a very cheerful and outgoing Scouser who has shown a great interest in Water Colour painting during his 
liae in the hills. He has impressed himself and everyone else with his artistic abilities and will be giving an 
ai6itio.. of his paintings at the Expedition Presentation. This is his first expedition and he is a very willing 
Plttic:ipw,t in al activities (he is espescially good at making fires). 

~-Grubb age 25 

~, .. he effectionaU.y known ha• a great deal of energy but thinks he may be loosing some of his fitness 
Vt lhia trip- he la not running hi• usual 15 mlle• per day. He I• exceptionally fit and a great asset to the te.sm . 
.. • heve howevw discovered how to tire him out by letting him lead accross a soft snowfield, every step sinking 
~ hia Walat. He developed • technique of aoru which Involved a great deal of thrashing about, leaving a mce 

for Uee rest to follow, much to their delight. He I• a great character, every expedition should have a Grubby. 

P.ttww1 , . 
l .<1pogee 

-expcdi 1ious.co1 11/lcam.hl111 



~t member of the team and has celebrated his 24th birthday on the trip. He is a complete 
'°"'-1 IS tfle on his first expedltl~n but Is showtng outstanding climbing potential, displayed already by a~ ascent 
~ _.,et He never stops smihng and is a very happy man, we suspect however he Is missing his Mum • cooking 
~he makes every effort to hide this. 

wenerage2s 
~ 

is our team geologist who is more than happy to be off on his own tapping rocks and measuring glacial 
oarra" teS- He is acquiring the nickname 'Red Daz' as the team are convinced he has Russian origins. Look :=:., at his prominent Slavik cheekbones and hooded eyes for confirmation. This is his first expedition and he 

.-v will"1119 and able team member. 
is• ........ , 

l)enis AleXeevich Alimpev age 21 

Assistant Base Camp Manager. Denis is a very fit young (21) Kazakh of Russian origin who organised the porters 
naging am- original kit up to this base camp. He carried a load of 40Kg when the porters only carried 20kg. On 
ae particular day Denis made three 7km round bips ( 4 hour uphill journeys), up to this basecamp carrying loads 
afthis weight (and not all were in fancy comfortable Western rucksacks). Today Denis swam the river which was 
ii flood, and freezing in temperature. We are glad to have him on our side. His ambition is to climb Everest which 
wetink he wil achieve. He also happens to be a Kazak Greco/Roman wrestling champion ...... ! 

lws Muratovich Dusenov - Exped Translator Age 30 

:W-'- been with us since day one and helped a great deal with the food shopping as well as finding the best 
: sorts of oddities like Car Batteries. He is an extremely amiable guy and wants to talk all the time. He spent 
'- rears in the Russian Army when he was young, posted to the Finnish border where it rained a lot (just like 

e).After a few vodkas he will admit to serving in Bosnia with a Muslim faction around Mostar (we think as a 
;:---). He says Kazakh Muslims and Bosnian Muslims get on well together as they generally like to have a 
-.:--· He has been a key member of the expedition to date and we could not have had the success we 

'Without:him. 

llltp://\\111 · . 
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